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Quarterbacks Fight for Jobs in Opene 
_ '.;?%! _ ?•.'& \," Y£, |j'T' ^ I 

^ . r;;S Trussfo Leac/s Wyoming in Underdog Role Against Longhorns 
. . • .:/., , Wyoming to make some money off the expected TR.USSO. IS..playing, under more certain con- number of outstanding mnninahaniceTnvac h« ih ' :• By RICHARD JUSTICE • Wyoming to make some money off the expected TRUSSO. IS. playing under more certain1'T;on-

n*. .1.1. Texan Staff Writer ' crowd of 55.000 ditiorts. However, Wyoming Coach Fritz Shurmur" 
-.^o^Metes, who nave never met, will be playing "1 THINK it's a legitimate game," Trusso dis- did take him out last week with the Cowboystrail-

upder si niiar circumstances at 7 p.m. Saturday in agreed "We're optimistic..Last week'^game, well, ing by only 10 points. 
n Stfd'UmL u • * v - -,l was Just the way things turned out. Lt^Xgrea^ ^ . ̂ 'At the time (in. the fourth quarter) we weren't 

''L' • i^8y> Who^flfr Warf^thrM-.yeaEs. to .he J5pps>rtuiyty,to,play Texas, Ttoytye won, what, six moving the baltfand I decided the freshman (Rick 
the Texas starting quarterback, will get his first op- ..conference championships jn a row'?" " TT " CoSlellor migfit be abfe te^et- something eoine;:'! 
nnrtimiiv-in thi. i^nohnmc' hnmo "There's only good things that can come out of Shurmur said. "Steve waisn't all that_.neryous, it 

the game for us. I'd rather play a school like Texas didn't seem. He.Ied us down the field 70 yards in his 
than some little team. If we" beat them, everyone first 13 plays: He might have felt pressure, but 
will forget what happened against Utah State." that's a pressure position." . 

Presley and Trusso face similar pressure of Shurmur also had no explanation for Wyoming's 

portunityin the Longhorns' home opener'against 
Wyoming. 

. -Steve Trusso also-waited three years before he 
$ got his first start last Saturday in the CoivBoys' 17-7 
' '"ss tg Utah State. - i 

•Wyoming's Trusso "said..".I could have done better.T jobs 
thongh." '•••^wKSa-r: ••. 

' "It's a little more" incentive for me,'' -Texas' 
' Presley, said. ".But this is why'I came here," 

-.—The game in which they .will compete, isiprofeahly. 
a put-on,.a breather.for Texas before its game'with ' 

si^exas: Teqh- next weekend andean opportunity for^. 

'Marty Akins, Whawill not play becau eol acofrttIg^~": 
sion suffered. "In the first quarter against Boston' 

. College, was healthy. v." . 
. And. Texas Coach, Darrell Royal refuses' to' 
speculate >vhat will happen when Akins is ready to 
play again, probably next .week. » 
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We ran patterns real >vell. Steve just didn't gel 
theJ4>all to him," Shurmur said. That is not praise 
for Trusso. ^ •" - - -

PRESLEY.'S JOB should be; considerably 
simpler . All he has to. do is hand the ball to one of a 

Vk<,f 

- nu."lber of outstanding running backs Texas has. He, 
doesn't have any All-America receivers to throw to, 
anyway. , §| 

He will have another factor working in his favor!'' 
Last-week's Texas offensei.threw, and completed, 
two halfback passes: and ran a double reverse 

- kickof f ,95 yards-for «. touchdown. Wyoming should 
' not be able to put nine men on the iine of scrim-
. mage like some other teams have done against the.. 
• Longhorns." s* 

"We're not the three yards and a cloud of dust 
team everyone gives us the image of being,". 
Presley said. ."We've got talent if-we exploit it." 

Presley., and Trusso.: The two have converse 

blue chip, highly "sought athlete. 
"I CHOSE Texas- because 1 wanted to win," 

Presley said. "I thought I could be the quarterback 
• here, and I've proven myself. This school means a 
. lot to me.'* . 

Wyoming mearv? .a lot to Trusso, too. Itwas one of 
the (ew schools which sought the graduate of Ken-
more East High School in Tonawanda, N.Y; 

"I didn't get that many offers,".the 5-lOMt, 175-
pound Tmsso said. "I iooked at a couple of-.smaller • 

'schools in Pennsylvania and talked to Penri"State. 
3ut»before-I•Hadr a ;chance-to visit-there, I> went out 
tfk Wyoming to look. It was kind of a quick 
decision/' • • . 

Of his quartehback, Shurmur says, "We recruited 
him more as a passer Uian as a runner. "Here, lie has 
been a 50-50 run-pass quarterbacks' Against UUh 
State,' Tursso carried :tbe;football six times and 

either way. 
Just like, the quarterback position for both teams 

can go either way^Bolh Saturday night starters feel 
they have waited long enough. 
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By RICHARD FLY . 
Texan Staff'Writer i 

• A, recommendation to increase the 
mandatory Texas Union: fee not more 
tjian $3 per semester to support a $2 
million to (2.5 million bond- issue was 
accepted by the , University System 

| f#4Board of Regents Friday, although final 
I * approval will not be considered untita 

No\TT l meeting. • 
The Ifon^ Issue is necessary to make up 

:;the difference between money ap
propriated for remodeling of the Union 

^Buil<fing--and-inprease<k-co£t-of-the-iotaL_ 
project. 
! Originally, the remodeling was . es- -
timated at $3.5 million, but when con
struction bids were received Wednesday 

• the estimate .was revised upward to $5.7' 
"million." "' — : r-

The actual bid on basic construction 
• was 54.3 'million while the estimate was 
close to $2.9 million. Remaining costs ; 

Accept Incease 
Remodeling 

jwy^I in 
of Union 

represent subcontract bids on such items 
as furnishings and equipment. 

1 Reviewing the plans and making cost 
reductions to meet the appropriated 
amount was rejected by the Union Board 
of Directors Thursday night because, it 
would reduce-the scope of the building 

Regent Frank C. Erwin said, "ifthats 
done (cutting costs and items) the 
building will not serve the purpose it was 
designed for in a remodeled state,!1 

Regents are authorized by the 
Legislature to increase the Union fee up 

-lo_$10. 

bonds when an amount is fix^d. 
While the fee increase ; should - be 

between $2.50 and $3, the exact figure 
will not be determined until a fixed con
tract cost is set 

The increase, when authorized,, will be 
effective for the spring semester. 

Another increase in the fee, however, 
will be necessary^ within a year to 
finance a bond issue for the construction 
of Union. East, along San Jacinto 
Boulevard between Texas Memorial 
Museum and Simkins Hall. 

11ie committer previously appointed; 
bv the regents to handle the Union plans r 
was authorized to award the contract to 
the lowest bidder, Anken Construction 

^Company, Inc., after negotiations with • 
"the" company to reduce costs where--
possible. 
- The committee also was authorized to 

•i advertise for the sale of the necessary 

Mozambique Liberated 
From 

LOURENCO MARQUES, Mozambique 
(UPI) — Portugal ended its rule in . 
Mozambique Friday, and a black 
nationalist-dominated government took 
over power in a quiet, simple ceremony 
at the former oolonial state house. . 
' Rear Admiral Victor Crespo, Por
tugal's high commissioner - for the . 
territory, presided ]at the installation of > 

Sf/ Prime Minister Joaquim Chissano, a 
" former guerrilla leader. , 

Chissano, 38, a onetime medical stu
dent in Lisbon who quit his studies to join * 
the insurgency movement against Por
tugal, promised a policy .of non
interference in: the'internal affair^ of. 

" neighbors, including South Africa. ; 

The new government, in which 
Frelimo — the Mozambique liberation 
front — has six of the nine cabinet posts, 

. : assumed control at a timei when the 
former colony's economy was in urgent 

need-of a stable political climate after if! 
five months, of .incessant. strikesSi';| 
diplomats said. - , feral 

They said racial tension still simmered" -s 

in the wake of Mozambique's first bloody f 
clashes sparked by an abortive white / 
settler bid to take power Sept: 7; The of-:-&t 
ficjal death toll reached 92.'- - ; 

Crespo will participate in the tran;vi,g 
sitional, multiracial government whichvl®; 
is to hand over power next July 25 to a " 
fully independent Frelimo government 
that will nominate' the three remaining m 
cabinet members in {he. new govpm-

, ment. " , . 
• Delegations from the Organization of 
AfHcan Unity, the United Nations, Por-. 
tugal, Zambia and. Tanzania witnessed • • 
the change of governments that ended a 
decade of bush war costing more than 7.-
000 lives ahd draining the'Portuguese 

• ' '•" 

f 

treasury. 

Humid 
S a t u r d a y  w i l l  b e  
cloudy, warn*) Tand 
humid with, a 40 per
cent chance of preci
pitation during fhe day 
decreasing to 20 per
cent at night. Winds 
will be east-southeast, 
8 to 1-5 mph shifting to 
the northeast Sunday. 
T e m p e r a t u r e s  w i l l  
range from the mid-80s 
Saturday to the mid-
60s, Saturday night. 

: Before Union directors.- decided to 
recommend the current, increase, plans 
had been made to increase the fee from 
$5 to $10 to support an estimated $3.5x 
million bond issue to finance the.new^ 
Union. ' 

A $5 increase in the fee now would be 
impossible without authorization of the|| 
Legislature, which has set a statutory^ 
l'mit of $10 on Union fees. 

Construction M Union East was ap-;.. 
proved by the regents'at the same timef| 
as remodeling of the present Union-;. 
Building. ... • 1 • SS 
~nrtfilif^etiitg^ur^^i^tf^e== 

Unioh Board re-emphasized its endorse-.... 
ment of plans for the east campus t 

- building and indicated it places- a high ' 
priority on changing legislation dealing 

: with Union fees during the .next 
legislative session. . " " —? 

Legislative apiproval also is necessary 
& use Union fees for a facility other than . 
Union West.-

Student Government President Frank 
Fleming said he expects some criticism 

. of the increase from students adding he 
thinks "we're going to have to justify it 
and show students just exactly what 

„, , ..Uiey're going to get." 
,*t* The regents also authorized an agree

ment with the City of Austin to widen the 
intersection of Speedway and 27th 
Streets. 

The intersection • is narrow, and 
...visibility is poor because of two high, ' 
cVrock walls on each "corner, Erwin said. 

In addition to the widening; sidewalks 
'".''will be constructed and lights-put in. The 

board authorized $25,000 for a . project 
,' -engineer. : ' i 
, ' In other construction business regents: * 

"rK • Approved final plans for the Welch 
- - 'Hall addition to the Chemistry Building 

• and authorized advertisement for bids on '• 
j^'^the estimated $20 million project, 

a *Named the Humanities Research 
Center after Chancellor Emeritus Harry 

. Ransom, who retired as chan<»Hor of the 
University System in 1970. 

•Sale of $33niillion ingeneral revenue 
tuition bonds and $6 million in-building 
revenue bonds also was'approved. ' 

Speech Coverage 
By Media OKd 

>54 

By SUSIE STOLER 
Texan Staff Writer .: 

The news media gained official sanc
tion-Friday to -record, videotape br 
telecast Addresses by guest campus 
speakers as the University System 
Board of Regents adopted guidelines 
providing-for such coverage. I 

Effective immediately, tfee new' rule 

and workable" for all parties involved. 
. "It's,fair to the media as well as 
speakers. I/.someone^doesn't like it they 
can just peddle paper somewhere else as 
far as I'm concerned," Clark'said. 

University President Stephen Spurr, a 
member of the Clark, commmitteealong 
with University System Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre. had orte reservation 

•amends regents regulations which had about the approved rule. 
neither provided for nor' prohibited "rm concerned whether we'll have 
media1 presence at a campus speech: people who will refuse-to come here 
.The unanimously adopted guidelines because of the rule. We'll just have to 

.arejumed at nrpventinp the recurrence wait and.free:" 
of a controversy begun last spring over a Spurr-sannjistwo earlrerroncernsTdr ~| 
contract between U.S. Supreme Court protecting orchestras' rights to control 
Associate Justice William 0. Douglas taping of performances and the privacy 
and the University. ' -• •of professors' in classrooms were both 

After it became known Douglas' con- eased by the guidelines which only apply 
tract -prohibited tape recorders , and., to speakers. 
television cameras at his appearance LeMaistre had earlier defended the 
March 5,200tti -Dist. Court Judge Charles • rule, saying "unless a speaker is assured 
Matthews issued a temporary restrain- of the conditions under which he will 
ing order allowing electronic equipment speak, he will not come." 
at the speech. ~ . The new rules will not be retroactive 

The new regents • rule prohibits for contracts already signed by camp'us 
speakers paid from state funds "to speak speakers. Spurr "said, adding he; would 
on the campus of any component institu- meet with Texas Union Director Shirley 
tion of The University of Texas System Bird Perry in drawing up specifics for 
unless the University facility in which enforcing the guidelines. 
the speech is to-be delivered will be open' Chief among campus organizations in 
to the public, including members of the bringing speakers to campus is the Texas 
news media, who will be entitled to Union Ideas and Issues Qommittee, 
record, videotape, Or telecast live por^-' whose adviser,. Teresa Acosta, said Fri-
tions of the speech." — . day the effect of the regents' action on 

future, speakers is hard to determine. The audience and speaker are also 
covered in the guidelines. 

"No person may in any way obstruct 
or lessen in any way the opportunity,for 
the audience to take .the fullest advan
tage of the speech, including the oppor
tunity to see and hear the speaker .during 
the entire speech." 

Exempted from the guidelines are 
"clashes, seminars, symposia and con
ferences intended for the use and benefit 
of Students, faculty, staff and invited 
guests. 

Regent Ed Clark, chairperson., of a 

I think it may cause problems for 
people with personal or -professional 
reasons for .not wanting to. be 
photographed or taped. It'g:pretty com
plex," she said.' . V 

Union iProgram Director Janie Strauss 
termed any future problems "an excep
tion" from usual speaker contracts. 

"Mast speakers expect to have their 
speeches.subject to public release, with 
reporters>therei"^ she said. 

Nine persons have been contracted by 
the Ideai and 'Issues Committee • for 

committee appointed March 15 to study . speaking eigagements this year, Strauss 
the issue, said the rule-was/'reasonabie said. • 
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Litflefield (left and top) and tost Mall Fountains erupt into ---

mMmfi 

>'<i By MIKE ULLMANN" ' " " 
. Texan Staff Writer ' 

«|ii-The—impossible'* happened Friday at the University: Not« cold day in July; 
or ice boiling, or even a cut in student fees. Something even bigger happened. 

After lying dormant for a year and a hal£ University fountains were turned 
on by order of President Stephen H. Spuir. 

Spurr also authorized lighting the Main Building Tower'front the fourth fldel'"-
up as was done before the enerjgy crisis. ;-
_Th£iountainswere doused as an energy conservation measure Jan. 10,19^3, 1 

and have been off since then, William Wilcox, Physical Plant director; said. 
¥., Harrison Gorham, superintendent of utilities, said fountains oh at the present 
time are the Littlefield Fountain, the East Mall Fountain,, fountains by the 
Ifnion Building, one in the patio of the Art Building and the fountain in front of 

^ the Academic Center... •_ 
..A small fountain on the west §ide of the Academic Center is not Operable at 

: this time, Goiiiam said. • • -y. 
Spurr explained his. decision to turn on the water and'lighU wai prompted 1W 

,the fact that energy consumption is down at this time of year and an adequate 
supply of energy is available. • • • . y 

Should energy be in short supply in the future, he added, the fountains and 
Tower lights itgain will be shut off. . • 

The new schedule calls for the fountains to operate during daylight hours im-
.. til about midnight and 'the Tower lightsLto be on fromvdark until midnieht 
_seven days a week: . . ^ ' 
yf, •^Wijcox couldrnot immediately-estimate the amount of energy used by tlie 

fountains and lights but said the To\ver_lieht^costrahmi«r5flTs>ttt«i*an hm^ fa -

Spurr's action took effect Friday, One day after_Dscar. Wyatt, chairjhan of 
;the hoard of Coastal States Gas Producing Co./told the Texas House Enetv^ 
Crisis Committee that energy conservation must be practiced 'Vto an «tent 
we've never, known;'-': 
fig^Ung must moderate heating and .cooling and reduce display 

Coastal-States is the parent company of Lo-Vaca Gathering Co.-, Austin^ I 
ttMnrnlTTn-i-mppliri ~ M ^ I 

' V v ^  C ^ l p  T h e , U n i v e r s l t y  g e t s  i t s  g a s  f r o m  L o - V a c a t o ^ ^ S u t h e r o - U f t i o o " ^  
-• to-Vaca is Southerh UniQn's sole.SupplierJofitatur^l 
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Processviewed 
Ex-House inquiry Staffer Tells Experience ̂  ^~ 

i® 
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rBy CHARLES LOHRMANN 
•; "Texan. Staff Writer 1 

living with the irti-" 
peadimenilnqt^ry WHKoarS i 
day far seven jnonths, one has 
difficulty." putting impeach
ment in perspective. Dagmar 
Hamilton, assistant professor 
in the 1.BJ School of Public 
Affairs; said'-Friday. 

ouse 

the threat oflosing my job Jors^_ into four shops, three fact-
talking about- impeachment .«£gathering staffs 'and one 
outside Ihe jobi" Hamilton 
said» 

HAMILTON WAS "living in 
Washington when John Doar. 
was hired as majority counsel 
to the House Judiciary Com
mittee to investigate the im
peachment resolutions 
brought against Richard Nix-

Ki£> 
'W-

view -of the iTnpea^&meni 
process to about SO people at a 
Onion sandwich seminar. • 

"It feels strange to be 
" presenting my views on im-. 
peachment as a .'normal 
citizen' - after: working under 

ed to see Doar. That afternoon 
I was hired, along- with 37 
other lawyers, to look into the 
charged- and complaints 
against Nixon,'' she said. 
• "Doar's office was divided 

m 

U.S., Soviets OK 
-J _ I !»»*? 

Trade Agreement 
constitutional-legal staff. My 

• ,being_ jn • thev-coBsOHittonaK 
legal section allowfelTmirlin 
overview" (of the whole 
operation)," she said. , 

AMAZED BY the nonpar-
tisan attitude on the inquiry 

.staff, Hamilton said Qoar 
leaned: over backward''. to.-

I .literally dropped^ my miageTor8^ftaw"^^^Ss 

WASHINGTON -<AP) -f- The Ford ad-
.^ministration and the Soviet Onion have 

reached agreement on a program allowing 
£a|§trade concessions, to Russia in exchange for a 

ibejalized emieration system for Soviet 
ews^"U'.S ^of?fiaals"sai3^PflSay ' — 

aw, However, implementation of the un-
Sfgjderstanding is being held up because of. a (lis-

agreement over technicalities between Presi
dent Ford and Congress. 

pfe'j Word of- the tentative accord qame as a 
&-V', White House spokesman said President Ford 

ard to a 1975 summit .meeting in 
ngfotf 

conference and European force reducUcft,-. 
talks. 

The remaining disagreement over trade •, 
concessions to the Soviets involves Sen. 
Henr^ AfrJaqkson,T3^asli~TeaderofSertate 

'"""To*fee f"" Mo'eH 1 rfg aSSffgtf-^f -+he^AtU^-
ministratiofcs- trade, hill because of restric
tive Moscow policies affecting Jews seeking -

~to leave the Soviet Onion, • ~ 

acts were present to back up -
impeachable -offenses, our 
first duty was to'define im
peachable acts," she said. 

4n official car. be impeach* 
'ed" for ".treason, bribery or 

asningtonw" 

The Ford-Jackson problem centers on enr. 
forcement of the agreement with JVfoscow, . 
sources said. T|ie Washington senator wants. 

-tiP.Miy SHWryisfid.^stem in which the. 

Dag mar Hgmilton 
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* telfe 
pfe : PACESETTER. The 

' ultimate apartment Split-level 
living in a. t»(0 bedroom studio. 

: Oownstaws. a fully electnc Kitchen wtth "walK4n 
. pantry and spacious living room lor entertain--

rfnif Mm tirqr» hnrlrrwrK anHhJlh «,lli 
walk-ins, .Freeliving at its JmesL 

THE MAX1-1. A new concept in one 
bedroom split levels Large bedroom 
and bait) *ith a lull study upstairs. 
Downstairs, a spacious living area en
tertaining area and all- electric -kitchen. 

"highcrimes ^and mis.^;?that by Nixon's resignation, 
demeanors," she; said,"WWle:; " the second article-of-impeach-
treason aad bribery-are.fairly— jxuent .wasr-neverrvojfed-.otfc-by-
well defined, the phrase "high 
crimes and misdemeanors". 
can include a crime on the 
statute books- or a political-
crime, she explained. .. ., r;« 

s "RESEARCH convinced 
me very quickly that high 
crimes' and misdemeanors 
could not be defined but by 
what the framers said at the 

A-summil invitallo^li^teeri'a^ep^^^ 
Brezhnev aften it'was extended by .former' 
President Nixon-during Nixon's Sovifet trip in 
•June..-
' 'At. a news briefing after Ford met for two 
and a half hours with Soviet Foreign; Minister 
Andrei Gromykp; deputy White House press 
secretary John W. Hushen told reporters: 

"The^irivitation is sUll on, and Mr: Ford 
the full House and was never -. -. looks foward to Mf^ BfAtoev s visit herein -
triedln the Senate,''Hamilton - '! ^19Jp ' . . ,, .• . ' 
jay Hushen said Ford s meeting with Gromykp 
The second article accuseds- covered a range of matters including 
-— rnisvising 1 1 bilateral 

Sob it to befieve iL: 444«7880 Constitutional Convention and 
- at the state ratifying conven-

.i«i- ' Jvst" -..-5^ 

-'Nixon- of misusing federal 
agents and agencies tqi violate 
citizens' rights through 
wiretapping and other ac-< 
tivities. ' i 
. When asked her feelings on 
President Ford's pardon of 
Nixon, 

'£ bilateral relations, strategic arms limitation 
talk's, the Middle E^st, the European security 

Union 

the Russians have reneged. 
\Vhite full details are unavailable! the 

'Russians have agreed to allow up to 60,000 
Jews fo leave each year They also have 
agrfeed to stop harassing Jews seeking 
emigration permits and to ease restrictions 
concerning Jews who have held what Moscow 
officials < claim were national security 

J*psitiqn&r.'. , __ = _ 
' The Administration's trade^iU^would"ex-r 

tend nondiscriminatory tariff treatment to 
the Soviet Onion, putting thfe Communist na
tion on the same level as western European 
countries. , . 

Begins Soon 
tions," she said. 
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Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 
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The University 
Co-Op 

Consumer Action 
. Line 
•—478-4436. 
Mon. thru Fri. 

^ 8:30 - 5:30 
S:-:-"-

m 

a'MSM 

€o-OpiiDriig Specials 
Colgate 

'oothpaste 
Family Size 

|Sug.¥iail 1.25 

.75: 

sept. 19, 20, 21* 

iDial 
Shampoo 

11 dz. 
Sug. Retail 1.65 

Now Now .59 

Pernox 
2 OZ. ; . 

Regular 
or. Lemon 
Sug. Retail 2;JJ5 

1.49 N o w '  

1 Tty"' 

Brut 
I Deodorant 

Sug. Retail 1.69 

1.19 Now 

Cutex 
Lemon 
Polish 

Remover 

Sale 

"1̂  Earth; 
Born 

Shampoo 
Sug. Retail 1.69 

"nott « 

| A %  O n e h o u r ' f r e e . p a r k i n g w i t f e p u r c h a s e o f $ 2 , 0 0 o r  _  

Lf^bawre.' JBankkmericard And MasterCharge Welcome. 

"My most serious regret is 

fSBE 

THE YDCA1AN HAMMOCK 
THES& MAYAN 

On . Oct. 10. the University 
Hamiltffri; jinid ih^ will hfrtm" thf fir;t it.itp lin-

found it "deplorable" and'ex-" iversity to sell alcoholic 
i. hibiting a "double standard of beverages on campus. 

justice." • ' . : Within a temporary struc

ture of the Texas Union a pub. 
selling sandwiches.beer.wine 
and'mixed drinks-will be es-

The pub is still in its 
developing stages as to the 
brands and pi ices—p-f-

HAMMOCKS 

HADE 

&L&*f 

COME SEE THEM AT OUR NEW STORE 
€ if, 

sW: 

whole Earth Provision, Co. 
12410 San Atvbonio 478-1577 

and pi ices 
tablished on the ground floor bevei'ages. 
of the former athletics dining It will seat approximately 
room in Moore-Hill' dor^..:,:,..120 to, 130 customers, and 
mitory. -'^foosball tables will be 
'While awaiting renovation'"-^'available. .yv„. 
of the Union Building, Union 
activities will be housed in th^ , 
Moore-Hili Hall athletic din
ing room along with fouf 
'modular temporary units. 

Specialty 
fashkxisfor^ 
' men and 

women 

V 

•4»m . 

Stadium 
^buttles 

. Shuttle-buses for Saturday's 
game will leave from two 
locations: Highland' Ceatet -
(near Highland Mall) and City' 
Coliseum. The Highland 
Center bus will stop at Red 
River and Pai*wayr5treels^;; 
the Coliseum bus at First 
Strpeti and. .Congress Avenue 
and at Seventh and Brazos 

-Streets rrThere-wiH-bg-ample—^ 
parking at both locations. The. 
buses will run from 5 to.7 p.m|' 
and after the game ends. This' 

• method busing is designed to 
reduce auto congestion and 
can be faster, because of thi 
traffic. Tickets (both wa; 

• cost 50 cents. 

Cnen<y.471-421 

W9 OPEL,.OT, 3S mpg, 4 ipe«J, }u*t 
tires. 

w a 
?,W3 OPELGT, 4 SMTD, • FRJCK DM/FM, : 
•16,500 miles. S2950 471-571? bfttr ^ 

SANSUl 70W receiver 70/70 rms. ,vei^' 
.powerful! Also 100 watt speakers*S55tfi-.m: 

T«>»es All. 47^7902. • 

•m 
NEW SCMWINN^arsity. Green24"and 

6-S?96- THfYRF'Sl EN, 
IVi/- CHk VROLET peoeled truck/body W 

ptir.;Hhed end Urt 
. OneaMt 

TappanAppL 
- Dishwasher.<ll spoal 

Individually enrolled ,-! 
CA;CH. pooi/TVc 

SEVEN TOWERS ^ ' 
453-761 

sttw baby Rolls-
vmfred but could 
jjhMand drive, 
r Superb, of 

•f resjoratloi; 
IstlHbeln^ 
nay; This is an1n*r 
J worth more fn «' 
f4-!22; after 1 

iva/- cm* VROLET paoeiod truck/body 
awJ very good. Motor and Irarts. 

; e»celte.*;-';sroO. W3064 after 1 p.m^ 
; Keep trying. 

No Lease 

l.*A8LF u<4»d car 

;*i7j 
,1C7») CUTLASS fodor^JO.^e* <ps, good 
, tires, clean buy, Coil-Joe La Fico. Days. ' 
444*6172 (Please leave message.). 
Evenings after 1 442*1087. . 

«.Furnlshed and Unfurnished' 
One;Bedroom -Apartments 

Tappan Appliances . 
|siMash^r, dispoiat, gas«slove 

Thr ron trolled CA/CM, TVcabfJ 
m* QU1N.TANA- : :1; " 

Bull Creek Road 43f03j 

paid for ilamdnds. .1?OYAL pot lal>le fypewritcf J50 Cail7v?-:~ iii rn/r^««*K ' 

t re AMr^Ass if 
SALE. Free case togmners andintermediales. »4Uo per™ " rtMffnaf^ , 

THE BLACKSTONE 

!%••••••••••••••••••••••••# 
nster Music, I»M; 

. t ^Berreo in. 
Kat';reasohabi#i 
, DULClMEai.' 
I discount on all/ 
\AfnstwMusic. 

f^pewiter. 1200. 
lesson. 4S2»75SV aUer6. w 

• ROYAt. "ELECTRIC 
it Sl^_Hj 
vjfl 

r"uns good/ body damage. JW0. Call after ; -
5. ^7^1909. r-i.: 

2910 Red" Rtver „ 

A Paraao.n Proper/ 

Rentals - Sales - Service 

DAN'S 

240& San Gabriel 
M (Next to N.u Pharmacy 

MM* 

- ASK TO-
OUfc 

tllKKOR Bmm f. 2 coated lens- One year h- I 've 
j^o^ts J4I2 Musi sen fof S250 tocfjfed I 

^«e.: community .convenient *to - c1M % 
fc>pptntf ao^flpveniently 

Notiteujfian's Typewriters has bought, all of 
Hemphills' office machines; including typewriters and 

; adding machinesoffering you a greater selection to 

meet your every student need. _ ' ' 

yttWttit i 

&s-w, 

Mm 

SERIOMA 
POOR BOY 

ARTS'i AND CRAFTS 
iasisjWBs fA|R^®s v&' 

.i - v?a 

I. • . • 

nil h'Stjg, 

a 
M&S: ~ 

NOTHING OVIR , 
_ ONTOWMUKIMROSS 
>&</ HOM ItltfNICJfcAl 

- a Austin's Original Poor Boy 
^WgiSh«w. ,Ctntral 'Twoi' largut 

.ndk.,,1 

\ OVIR 450 TEXAS 
ARTISTS & CRAFTSMENt î 

SAT. & SUN. 
SEPT. 21, 22 fil 
12:00 tjo 7:00f^ 

jGOOD FOOD AND DRINK ^ " 
Adtniiilw S#r.^ 

' CNU0RIN UNDER 12 FREE 

- SR»U| I a i m .  *  H O N - n t o t i r H  

At Dan's we carry a good selection of quality. -» 
typewriters to fit the .needs of any student*' -/ 
new or advanced. Drop in and see what Dan"? 
means when he says/ "WE WELCOME ' 
STUDENTS.'* ,• _.:^A 

^ 

Clip this ad for a 
DISCOUNT ON ALL SALES AND 

REPAIR - GOOD. 
ALL SEMESTERy^Sfc^ 

i ̂  ypix&Sir***4£i&gu 

Rentals%,Sales - Servlce 

wt 

-:w 

vir $25 

H06S5 

Sv: DAN' 
' 1 

408 SANGABRIE 

(Ne){t to Nau Phari7iacyy 

a/Ktiaon all makts 
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Nixon To, Enter Hdspita I 

Court Inquiry Sought on Ex-President's Health 

ZiK*. %*<!•* 

-i«?> 

Wd$£ 

' ' ^*H,N •» "• ''^r-'i^ I 

, t, 

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (DPI) 
- Former President Nixon will enter a 
_ hospita' in Long Seach;Calif., Monday 

morai'nfe for sn indefinite period fortests 
"and^treatmient'for-pWebiti^jt. wax.dis-. 

closed Friday. • 
Nixon will-be treated by Dr. John 

Lungren during, his stay at thg Long 
Beach Memprial Hospital. He is ex-
pected-to drive there from his home in 
San. Clemente." 

gkeSman confirmed that 
TRrnien^Tri®ri>eg?r 

dent 
Monday morni 

Lungren and Dr. Walter Tkach, Nix
on's personal physician while he was 
President, examined the former chief 
executive at San Clemente a week ago 
and recommended that Nixon undergo -
hospitalization and .take anticoagulants 
for the painful blood clot in his left leg. 

Nixon was expectedto be accoinpamed 

instructing him to appear.personally in^« 
Santa'Ana Sept. 24 to give a deposition iir^s 
a civil lawsuit'regarding security . 
measutes_tajceh in North Carolina at a 
Billy Graham" rally in 1971. 

•.tm Attorneys*for Nlxop have filed a mo-,,, 
tion to quash that subpoena oh ground^ of " 
the former. President's, ill health and®» 

. asserted executive privilege against'^ 
testifying in such-cases. 

•ic • 
•WASHINGTON (UPI) >' Spefial 

"•"proseeffl 
^jiroegsed ^ federal court ̂ inquiry. into 

Budget 

Richard" M. Nixon's' physical fitness to 
appear as a witness.in the Watergate 
covePup trial due to-stctbGct. 1 

Jaworski,... who. subpoenaed ; Nixon 
Thursday io appear as a prosecution 
witness, took the aqtion as the U.S. Court 
ofAppeate herefejectedrnoti'oijSjby the 
six cover-up defendants for a delay in the 
trial on grounds a fair and impartial jury 
could not be selected because of current 
publicity. 

And ,IKST DistrJudge-iJohn^J: Sirica 
__ verthe, trial. turned 

down alrwSbn 

aide John D.:Ehrl_fclimafi — whtreariter^ 
subpoenaed Nixon as a defense witness?: 

.*• to postpone the cover-up case on 
grounds the ex-President- may be too ill -
to testify; ' \ 
; • Javvorski - suggested.. examination of 
Nixon by- a. Jjeanj.p.Lcourt-appointed ex -V 
perls in_ arguing against Ehrltchmah's 

'motion.fpr a trial delay. Noting that hey 
too, has subpoenaed-the former Presi-

ident, he said. "The government has just; 
as muchmterestm-seeurmg-.MFvNixon.'si 
' testimony :at : trial' "assdees-: defendant:. 

^kSSs-"^' #! *(><"• 

To thnrosfntaj by-a sizeabfed^ac^menl ̂ ^aetapwiedgipea gloomy economic out- bil ion in long-range spending programs 
of Secret Servicfe men who would es- P™fdtn> -FnS , ̂  
ioMirk rnn,.ru„ ..,kiiA «k« rreswent v ord i* naay asKetr "T ^Tn a sr>ppistmpRsy»0p tfvr*nriow»KC Rnr< 

WASHINGTON J.UPI) - With prices 
taking a new jump and-hisownadvisers 

Urges 
the current year's budget by. only $600 
million but would mean cuts of up-to $20 i 

the effects Of inflaitipn.-^as;. -'within *. 
1- percentagepoints of tBeww^fdliiiie'off 

this century" and that the nation's 30" : | 
tablish security while the former Presi- •*»*""/ ~"5r^n~aspieia1^essaige&GoagEesiJ?6rd.-„Jn''^on^.;..stockholders had lost, a 
dent is therr^SP^ * T ^Congress for long-range budge cuts descnbed tudget rcstraint -cru^ra| xifmuMive ^seo^iliateioyhe^marJcet. 

A eiihnAona nftiorinff Ni*nn Vrt •^Stiru tot®ling $20 billion m the fields of factor" in the fight against inflation. and 
*»« saidS-Weeahndt expect others to exer, 
as a prosecution witness at the »„ T Reducing or indefinitely delaying the cise neeessarv restraint unlps<s thP 

Watergate cover-up trial was handed to / start, of new spendipg outlays, he said. Government itself does so " Under n 

!£S^£hSeta|Ja?!^Lnl ^ies; of new law, presidential deferrals of budget 
the San Clemente home by an FBI agent proposals to Congress m coming days. programs go into effect'automatically j 

unless either house of Congress takes ac-' 
tion-within 60 days to rieject it." Cutbacks, 
as opposed to postponements; must be 

proposals to Congress in coming days, 
from Los Angeles. _ -v; Budget director Roy L. Ash told 

Another subpoena also was delivered ^F jreporters the desired delays would lower 

value of their shares in 19 months.1 

The'major items which Ford asked to: 

be deferred included: . 
g!. • Grants 'totaling $9 billion, for waste 

' t . treatment"plant construction, 
v • Federal aid'high-way funds amoun
ting to' $4.4 billion this yjear" and $6.4 
billion for the year beginning next-July 1. 

Department of Health, 

jsrsEi.; 

•ZJCSVA -*• 

FBI S^eks' Broad Wiretap Powers 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Contending that lawmen are nearly powerless 

to halt political bombings, FBI Director Clarence Kelley says his agency, 
needs broad wiretap powers to deal with revolutionaries who plant 
bombs. 

"It is very difficult to defend against bombs," Kelley said in an-inter-
view. "You can have guards and fenccS, but intelligent people can find 
ways of putting bombs in strategic places." 

New Cars To 0se less Gas, Pollute Less ""•? 
WASHINGTON (AP) —t Americans will get more miles per gallon and 

•less air pollution from most of the new 1975 model/cars, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency reported Friday. •> '~-t 

With about 95 percent of the new models tested, the EPA''said fuel 
economy, has improved an average of 13.5 percent over last year's 
models: All-of the new cars meet the tougher 1975 clean-air standards, as 
required by-law. -

"Sfo<tk^Market^Ends-Mfxeid^ 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
stock market hesitated "Friday 
after a strong four-day rally, 
finishing mixed in moderately 
active trading: ' 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, which had risen 47 
points from the start of the week 
through Thursday, slipped back 
3.29, to 1670.76. 

DOw lONES ItVERMSE 
31 Mntriili 

CIMMiI 
670.76 

N.T.S.E. 
UhM Pnrfil* 

- — -  .  •  .  . .  --r—«—. .of Health, 'Education, 
specifically approve^ By"actiotrof "both and" Welfare—programs—totaling -$39-6 • 
hniiKAC xtriiliin Have ' million * houses Within 45 days. 

Ford's proposals — which concentrate 
heavily on the so-called "people V 

j. programs"-and leave military spending ; 
virtually, untouched — are certain to V 
generate controversy in Congress. 

But,.they come amid these other 
developments in the accelerating 

.. economic crjsis: 
• The' Labor Department reported 

another-1,3 percent increase in the con- :$k 
sumer price index for August — a montJi -

' in which prices normally fall. The index 
, now stands at 150.2, meaning' that goods' 

and services which cost $10 in 1967 now .; 
cost $15-20. .the rise. Was the largest •-, 
since February and involved higher costs 
for mortgage interests, clothes, meats 
and medical services. • 

• Federal Reserve Board Chairman 
Arthur F. Burns opposed any significant 
changer in the present tight money policy 
and promised that the money and credit -

^yiupply^woultLeontinue to expand. At an 

He asked outright rescision. or. cut
backs. of $456 million for rural elec
trification.. and $40 million for Ap
palachian regifinal development airport 
construction. _ 

These first proposals,-Ash said, would 
result in budget reductions of $2 billion 
next year and $4 billion in 1977. . .. 

:Sugar Beet CrGpTtn 
—UPI Tatophetrf 

Although much of the world's sugar 'cane crop has beensdestroyed by-
drought and hurricanes, farmers in NortK Dqkota have_begun harvesting the 
beet ,.crop, hoping that it will help, relieve the current sugar shortage. 

Opening of U.S. Schools Marred 

economic meeting ot banRefrsnd ftnan^ 
ciers he said. "There will be no credit-
crunch." ••• - • " 

• Dr. Stuart Altman. of the Depart-
• ment of Health,. Education and Welfare " 
... said,. "Quite frankly, we are scared," at,. 
: what the department called skyrocketing-? 

inflation in hospital charges and doctors#/ 
"v bills. 

• Donald Regan, chairman1 of Merrill 
Xynch, Pearce, Fenner and .Smith Inc., 
the nation's largest stock brokerage, 
said £he stock market, ̂ hen adjusted for • 
<</^<i<i>iinHf»iiii^y»i M^II muB / 

' By United Press International 
An NAACP official said Friday he Was. 

considering calling on federal marshals 
to help protect both black and white 
children in - Boston's xiolence-marked 
school integration. The Ku Kliix^Klan 
antLAmerican .Nazi Party were oreaniz-^ 

««w,vl 

ku 

ing antibusin| demonst^tRRig; 
Teacher arid school board negotiators 

in Chicago went back to the bargaining 
table in an effort to avert a strike that 
could idle 540,000 children Monday; 

; Mayor Richard J. - Daley- indicated :ie 
' was willing to mediate the wage dispute 
if asked.' 
^'Contract settlements and new strikes 
were, reported across the - nation.' 
Thousands of teachers and scores of 
thousands of children were, affected by 

the annual 'September round-of teacher-
board disagreements. . 

•Mehibers of both theKlan and the Nazi • 
Party, sought to see Mayor Kevin H. 
White but were turned back., David 
Duke, self-styled national director of the : 
Klan; said he wanted to discuss "civil • • 

^gfityvTOtations-a'^hs^WhlteB^-'-—— 
: : Negotiators in-Chicago sought , to 

narrow the gap between, the Chicago ' 
Teachers UnionVdemand for an 11 per-, a 
cent cost of living .increase for 27,000Vi 

_ teachers and the board's offer of a 4.5"'; 
percent salary .boost. 

The teachers voted by almost three to 
,one Thursday to strike if they don't get a 

satisfactory.settlement, by noon Sunday. 
School attendance in Kanawha County, 

W.Va., returned to normal after a 

classroom boycott in protest against so-- • 
• called'obscene textbooks. ' 

Strikes were settled in Plymouth and 
East Detroit, Mich.; but teachers 
remained out in seven Michigan dis
tricts. Teachers at Redmond^Oreip? 
accepted a 9.9 percent salary, hike; aver*?*1 

Ung--3---strtke-trti<®Reire^?{OT==Fri(layfi=J 
Teachers at Moraine Valley Community 
College in Palos Hills, 111.,'voted to ask 
community leaders to mediate a strike 

• which has closed the college for 10 days.' ' 

" Tn~toS" Angeles; 65--of- the city-'s^ll8 
school bus drivers staged a "sick-in" in . | 
an apparent protest against split work ; 

• schedules. Officials arranged to have-
children transported' by, buses from , 
private firms. "'m 

& Fraternity 
Yearbook" Picture Appointments Schedule 

• GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 

^SENIORS 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 

^spgjsr 

Make Your 
# . 

^7F" 'F 

-M-

Friday, September 20 -^^MonaaY, September 23 Tuesday, September 24 

Delta Dolta Delto Kappa, AlpKa Theta 
P.®"° Gamma ..' Kappa Kappa Gamma . 
Gamma Phi Beta B«ta phi 

Sigma Delta Too 

Wednesday, September 25 Thurtday, September 26 Friday, September 27' 

-' ?«•« J?V A'Pha #}',i Alpha Phi Alpha 
® B oi /• "*'• Alpha Too Omega 

Alpha Epiilon Pi Beta Theta Pi 
. : : Delta Sigmai Theta • 

Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Upsilov 
Kappa Alpha ^ 
Kappa Sigma 
lambda Chi Alpha 

. - IS^ 
Monday, September 30*!"'sTuesday, October 1 Wednesday, October 2 ' 

Omega P*i Phi Pi Kappa Alpha ' ' 
Ph Delta The»a^^r-=!, „ Sigma Alpha Epiilon- V-

* W« Gamma Pelta W Sigme,«Alpha Mu 
Phi-Kappa P*l - Sigma Chi * 
Phi Slgrt^a Kappa Sfgrrta Nu , 

Sigma Phi Epsilon : 
Tau Delta, Phi, 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Theto Xi -

- Zeta Beta Tau 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 
STARTING MON., SEPT. 23 
IN TSP BLDG. ROOM 3.200 

- (Comer of 25th. and. Whitis) 

APPOINTMENT 
HOURS: 

SITTING ;;FEESj|« 
!•- Graduatinĝ Seniors • 

prff/ Groduote Students . ..... 2° ^ a 

8:30 - 4i30% Seniors M"" 

Monday thru Friday 

Xi -
»ir 

:30 a.m/^12:30 Noon^ 1:30.*^4s30 
Bgilding, Room C4.122 

Allpppointments must be made ihtough yotir sorority or fratern 
. No pictures mad* without on appointment^ 

Sitting Fees Must Be Paid When 
You Make Your Appointment 

* V* v £* 
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w' 
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is 
• ~- B> BUCSTHARVEY- j-~ " - higher learning. As I said as sports 
;v 1 had established M>rreiHnatl0h as-,a\---«tita»-.0f The; Texan lastlall." the situa-" 
genuine. anULonghom, antifootball, an- ticm isperverted enough to quit watching; 
tiRoyal figure 'And then this. What the most perverted of games: football. I' 
hypocrisy, you say. « -•$*&&' did, by boycotting. . 

'"This," you mav not understand. • T realize ROW that my personal 
ithis Dailv"Texan " issue,-- As the.fair,- bovcott of football had little effect on pUr 
rrnliid^'~etditorr of-tbist^fairniiniied :7: ^kin world ( "He had to publicize the 

'newspaper, it is difficult for me tode- facwiewash t there,'.'said. Saint Darrell, 
lend this- newspaper issue YOU are . "before, anyone knew he wasn t there"-). • 
presently reading,. It was published sole- - ?b^ 'OMS.lY, it. takes a big name not to go 

r?f m 
•SV& 

55football? 
changed fn other sections of campus. 

VTlus is ono of the last, strongholds i: -
I realize the reason for .this anticollege ' 

feeling in athletics. Universities have 
had to compete to keep up with each 
other. Good teams sell. Good teams are 
obtained by building huge stadiums, by 
getting the good athletes (who many 
times are not college concerned) and by 

. to football games ami be' missed. li and onlv becauge iur Texas tongtiorns 
thns-a' 

•iciice. fyi; many of; tho athletes (not 
. of course), ail- that is learned is how Whether attend 

•PO^XlPtiExgming Goyotes tor whatever 
is e'tHMiTaSsihg uiarthev am 

- But since I have lit
tle say „on -whether we 
publish or not (an. 
animal called the Tex-

^.„.AS .S.ttideflt^P-ub-.' 
||| . li-cations' BoaTJT'oF" 

Operating. Trustees 
does that),"I will have 
to use this space to ex
cuse myself and dis-
_quss ... one of my' favdirite-
collegia te^spbrts.^ " 

Collegiate sports — at least the major 
ones, have become quite perverted at the 
University of Texas and at most of the 
so-called "bigtime" institutions of 

subjects:;-

enjoy,footba'l and — to quote the Guest 
Viewpoint, on this page — i dpn't know 
•why.flt is violent, dehumanizing, tragic 
and petty. But I like to watch it; probably' 
in the same way the Romans like to 
watch thegladiaifors 

: bighine. 
college -sports 'loses -tlfe- eiitire reason: 
sports were created in the first place at 
universities: to provide some type, of 
extra ̂ curriculum that will eventually 
help the students: For most of' the UT 
athleteSitSpdrtsJsUW^curricylim. -ji 

Sure. Rosey Leafcswill-beheipedwRSf 
he . signs a pro football contract. And. the Texas athletic-ad|. 
sure, Marty Akins will be helped whenhe ... ministration wants to control the mdrals 
uses his,good name "(that is.if he-ever-^-'of-the athletes -This attitiide.^s been 

starts again} 'to secure a good job in a"-"" 
year or so - - - - . $. 

But college football hinders the college' , 
process: by taking the emphasis away 
from the classroom, by sheltering the 
athlete. in dormitories, by taking away-
free thought from the athletes, by keep
ing athletes in constant workouts . 
(included the hated spring training), by 
glorifying itself to perpetuate itself.. " .v_-_lce<iping jhe discipline 'within these 

Cotlege is supposed to W a learning ex--'teams. ••' 7* "  i  ~ 

I don't dislike football, Royal, the 
athlfetes. Memorjal Stadium or §ny ofjt, 

to 'he • i good citiien ' sfenE7iSR^lt^^^ipB«raitiSnr~Siiia7§^ts?,~,p^' s 

limn iii|'i •Vf.,i'.TiOI In nli'ilill I i i ,Ji 
it. It would hurt the-performance o'f thi 
team. .. 

Take the drug, scandal that was in the -
papers _this week. Five Texas athletes 
were booted off their respective teams i 
bega use- of-mirijiiana .accusations,, Why, 

do"; 
what they want to in' tfieir private lives,- | 
as long as it doesn't interfere with their <$ 
scholarship work? < Don't tell mq. grass :i 
did. "One track athlete holds the Canadian 
national record in the shot put, another 
holds "the;TeXas'record in-the. jayeim, l 
Obviously, the Texas athletic 

games.. 

Bu^:the JEact that this college athletic 
department is a professional athletic 
department under.another name is wha t • 
bothers me. And the only people I pity in 

^the-wtirMituatien-arethe'athl&tesiWot-' 
- all of them. I have come to know several, 

and they realize their plight. But I pity 
those who come here.; are-sheltered and : 

who go away knowing nothing more than 
they would have learned with- the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 

Anif that "situation" is even' wotSe than-
- when you do not got to football games at 
all. • 

.1 . 
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life 

f?, By STEVE HOPPES 
"t (Editor's note: .Hoppes Is ̂  University 

English major.) 
I -don't know why I.do it. 
I mean, each fall startin' with all the 

preseason buildin-up and bulls ,.„and. 
ending with the .holy-days of the bowl 
games and the Super-craziness of the 
Super Bowl, I get rereminded of what a 
crazy, dehumanizing activity bigtime 
football is. And I find' myself asking 
questions about the role it plays'in our 
society, or, to bring things closer to 
home, the role it plays-on our campus. 
But many Sundays this fall will probably 

' find me sittin' in front'of a "TV watchin' 
the football game: And like I said, I don't 
know why I do it. 

TODAY I WAS in front of the TV. I 
listened attentively to what- the broad-

ny or Johnny. U. or James Street or 
whoever. And then see tens of thousands 
of people jump and yell and scream and 
go crazy over me for what I had just 
done. I could dig that. ' 

BUT THERE'S the other side of it 
Those hits. I mean, I couldn't dig gettin' 

^a good jump off the ball, dodgin* a 
defender, goin' ufj in the air fully out-
stretched- and catchin' the ball and then 
havin' three behemoths simultaneously 
HIT me-with all-their collective force 
and strength. •. 

On, TV, somehow. (1 still haven't 
figured out how),-jripst of the time, the 
football player-hero just gets right .up off 
the ground after one or more of these 

beaten 43-14 or whatever--it was. -And 
everyone, except Darrell. seems to know 

• it's bulls.... And I was wonderin' where 
the oilier half of the dynamic duo, Cactus> 

Pryor, was. They've got some new kid to' 
• feed off Darrell's BS; ' • 

In this interview our interpreter-
broadcaster friend. :is askin' Mike 
Presley what he thoughtand felt when lie 
saw startin' quarterback Marty AJsinsgo 
down on one of those/hits we were talkin' 
about. A heavy. question. Mike looks 
seriously out into space, and-then a grin 
comes to his face, and hi? almost 
vocalizes 'a- laugh. Like -he "was actually 
thinking about tellin' the' truth, rather 

u-. j c - • ... . than just g^.vin' the.regular postgame-
hits an^ nihs b^ck.to the huddle a^linesy ̂ . bulls..., and sayin' I was one happy 
(ip to do the same ithing agam. Thaf is^£;f. sonuvabitch to see rhat guy. get smashed 
most of the Uipe. But someUmes they good. How do ia think j feit??-

lift B k-J* 

- 6y JACK ANDERSON 
' . <c)1974, United Feature Syndicate -

WASHINGTON —» America's top 
prosecutors: gathered behind" closed! 
doors' in Washington last month to .take 
up an urgent problem: what can be done-
about police corruption? 

The ugly truth is that more and more 
poJiceijien are themselves becoming 
criminals. For cash under the table, they 
protect organized crime, expedite the , 
flow of illicit drugs and even close their 
eyes to gangland murders. 
* Police scandals have erupted ia more 
than a dozen major cities. iSew York ; 
City's finest, for example, have been ac
cused of everything from steal ifig the 
money out of lost-and-found. wallets to 
selling confiscated heroin back to'the un-
.derworld. l.• , 

•Farmer Commissioner Patrick 
r Murphy told us he had found so much -
1 corruption, in the New York police force 

that to clean it up entirely would have 
left some areas of the-city at a skeleton 
level of police protection. ' '' 

In other cities, law-abiding citizens are 
compelled'to accept police corruption as-
the price they most pay for- protection 

• from violent street crimes. : 

The prosecutors- were invited to the 
, Washington.seminar by the Police Foun
dation.. which js headed by Murphy. 
Attending-the secret sessions were the 

.men who brought- down ex-Vice- •> 
President Spiro Agnew,"cracked Chicago 
Mayor .Richard Daley's political 
machine and are now putting the squeeze 
on -Philadelphia's Mayor Frank Rizzo 
and New York City's political boss 
Meade-Esposito. 

Here, are highlights from the>conTiden-
tial minutes, which we obtained from 
one of the participants: 

' "Unfortunately.".reports the minutes, 
. Vthe group ... found in its experiences 

that most police administrators were 
-reluctant to. attack the " corruption -

..' problem unless a scandal had already 
surfaced." .. . . > 

Hie prosecutors were also scornful of 

price of protection 
casters. who all sound:alike and nse-the—Thp^jiict iia thpra aii ^r.impiprf ,,p 
same adjectives and cliches ya heard on surrounded by the hulks from the othetff?» ~But Mike "gets 
the last- game va saw,-had. to sav_I team in jubilation over the great dgfen-^18^ say5,.as'$crioudy-.as-.possibte. Well, I've 

-teeaarenflrmff-fflysetf-lo-play-aniLLfElL. witnessed commercials all plavin on s^ve piav they .just, mai 

affairs officers also "have established t of Police has also shown a strange reluc-
Bes"within~the"department.r"-Some-may:jH^--tance- -to—press - the^corruptioa^issue,. 
have been on. the take themselves 
others may be reluctant to bring charges 
"against those who may someday be 
their superiors." V 

The prosecutors disagreed whether an 
independent inspection service .'was 
adequate or whether it should be totally 
removed from the police force. But they 
generally agreed that the inspection unit 
should -have the power" to. .wiretap, 
eavesdrop, issue subpoenas and grant 

-.immunity. . •. -
"Without these powers," the majority 

felt, a reformer "may be.limited in.what 
he can accomplish.' ' 

,-{possibly because it might embarrass 
-some, of the most distinguished chiefs. -

•At -the' end of the- session, Murphy 
solicited suggestions from the 
prosecutors who proposed everything 
from swapping information to setting 
higher standards. *• . 

One prosecutor suggested a college
like academy for police. Another crack
ed that "there was no {>asis for con
cluding • a.' relationship exists between 
college: education and integrity," He 
possibly had in mind that the major 

- Watergate defendants had-attended the 
x£4best universities: 

•The prosecutors also favored usingISM: The Ford-funded. Police Foundation 
"turnarounds"" — policemen who are 
caught and are given clemency if they 
will lead the probers to higher officials 
— despite the'Yact;that "turnarounds are 
currently viewed negatively by the law-
enforcement community." .. 

The prosecutors had a low regard, ac
cording to. the minutes, for police unions. 
Many unions ignored corruption among 
the members, and others actively op
posed efforts to eliminate corrupt police. 

The Internationa! Association of Chiefs 

has offered, if invited, to send a team 
into problem cities to study corruption 
and to recommend reforms. But so far, 
no one apparently wants to risk a good 
Murphy clean-up.. 

Footnote-: Among cities that could use ' 
a clean-up team;. Murphy suggested, in- -, 
elude Chicago;; Detroit, Indianapolis and 
Philadelphia. Dishonest police pick up 
their attitudes in the courthouse, he said, • 
where they, see lawyers buy'ing-
witnesses, judges and other police. 

these fantasies we're supposed to have 
about being' big football star-heroes. 
Why? Why do J dc^ it? I don't know. 

_ Anyway, today I saw part , of the New 
York-Washington game, arid the first half 
of the Cowboy^Falcon game:; And I was 

• so: much into it that I watched the 
Darrell Royal Show. Now, ya really got
ta be into it to do that. The pro games 
were OK7 George Allen was there pacin' 

; up/and down the screen livin' arid d'yin' • 
with each firet doiTO and j^alty flag. I 
found myself-^Hserin' the efforts of Son- ' 
ny Jurgensen's 40-year-old arm. And 

. marvelled at the planning and-execution 
of precise plays. • 
. Then the cameras would isolate on the 
play '"in the trenches," as We say, and 
I'd watch these grown men crouchin' 
down and springin' and rammin' and 
smashin' up against men that had lined 
up opposite of them to do the same thing 

.in the other"ditectipn. Crazy. I don't , 
, know why I ;watph it. 

Now, sonie people might say I do it 
because I'm tryi'n' to vicariously fulfill 
my dream of glory. I think this is only 
partly true, at best-. I mean, I M(tld dig 
gettin' a good jump off the ball, dodgin'* 
the first defender, glidin' through the 
secondary, breakin' into the open on the 
10 and catchin' a 50-yard bomb from Son-

I remfember a game f Sate a few years 
ago which, to begin with, was framed in 
all the craziness of OU-Texas weekend. '.. 
Eddie Phillips had been the startin' QBu' 
that yearrbut was-hurHh;lhe first-game--
The UCLA. game, I think. And this little f 
guy name Donnie Wiggington took his' 
place and guided the. Horns to two or"-

three wins and had done very well. Well, 
the week of The OU Game that year, the 
big question on everyone's lips was: Will 
Eddie Play? Darrell started- Donnie. 
Well.'somewhere in the game — I don't 
remember the quarter or the situation— 
Donnie Wiggington got hit One of those 
Hits I was talkin' about earlier. One of ' 

. the ones where he just laid there crumpl
ed up. While he was still lyin' there, by , 

• ngw^the. team,doctors were attendin' to 
hint, Eddie Phillips started runnin' upl
and down the sideline to warm up-to the.f;s 

^cheers of the fans. . - - -"-'-s 
I couldn't believe it. The fans, with. ' 

their Hook'ems held high, cheered at this : -
turn of events. Like it was, good, good^ V/, 

l e t ' s  g e t  t h i s  l i t t l e  g u y  o u t t a  t h e r e  a n d  i f ,  
he's dead, well that's toq bad, but Ed- ; 
die's the one to lead .our orange souls' 
from the" h'elfof defeat 'past tRose hulking -
devils in these red shirts into the glory of 
touchdown heaven and into the Victory; 

that I could step in there and do a goOd' 
job, etc., etc: Bulls.... He was glad the 

;»guy had gotten hurt. At least (hat's the 
?? way it looked to me. And Darrell, who -
^jthinksin terms of pigs jumpin' into slop; 

. rather than men" erigagingTinrs "test of• 
•S wits', skill, strength, etc.,reappears with 

his smiling;, pigsldn-rfaceand dparnhpinp '™ 
thingVanQ tells us some more bullsr.,11^ 

. about.who.we're.playiiv this week. 

Those.who criticize football generally 
bring up the term - "deliumahization" 
when they talk about what the game does 
to a player's head. I think that: 
"dehumanized" is a .fair term for a pet5- " 
son who finds joy at the pain and misfor-
tune Of another human being. Or a crowd:% 
of "thorfsands of people who applauded*^ 
and cheered that play that day/in Big D. 

BY THE iSND of the day today, I felt -
totally OD'd- on football. I suppose the 
chances are good that I'll recover in time" 
for.The Big Game this Saturday, and I'll 
be there, watchin' the.whole pagent and 
all the crazy people m their orange shoes, 
slacks, skirts, shirts, dresses and Bevo -
hats pushln' and shovin' each other and 
hinging their emotional well-being on the 
outcome of-The Game; Maybe I'm crazy, -
too. Maybe that's why 1 do it. Dr maybe : 
it's because I'm very fond of the idea of 

'Mm-:' 
High excreta 

that's the way the whole scene appeared 
to me. And it made me sick. And made 
me^ask what am I doin' here? 

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN * 
r fc) 1974, The Washington Post-
' King Features Syndicate 
WASHINGTON — Monday night 

prime-time television gave us^a new quiz'* 
show: Jerry Ford playing 20 Questions 
with the White House press corps, a . 

by stealth?,. 
These are .not questions asked to elicit 

information. They are statements by 
self-righteous journalists, few of whom 
can even claim to have been early public 
opponents of Richard Nixon, but who 
now, because of the fall of the former 

group whiph seldom distinguishes itself ^ President ahd M part the press played 
•for its acuity. Yet even-this body of high-.' 1 in [t^ acciderilallv eninv a nnwpr nnrf a 
status, low-enterprise journalists 'ought* 
to be able to discern the" difference 

in it;'-accidentally enjoy a power and a 
preistige few of them have earned. 

between a Jerry Ford and a Richard Nifc' 
dn. ; * p 

>% It was these same reporters who, but a 
jnopth ago, tired a skeptical nation with 
their bad writing about what a good guy 

•Jerry Ford is..That, apparently, went put 
the window when Ford did something 
-they disapproved of by pa rcjoping Ni xon ̂  th?ir political bosses and counted, more -^7 , - > - . 

on the media "to generate reform ,?ct. ^ 
public support number of repprters — not all by any 

s . , means — felt entitled, Under the guise of 
; ̂  ,V'Most elected officials were reluctant question asking, to attack Ford's honesty 
'"to tackle"the corruption problem.unless; and probity -v~ 

they were newly elected or a scandal had kW ?ow «.lse can this inquiry , be 
already surfaced," the pr«ecutors^'^' ̂ escr'^^ J?30 ''n(^ ar^y conflicts of 

i; agreed, TJi^y suggested ways should be interest in the decision to grant a sweep-, 
. _ JOund to maice it "bad politics to have a pardon to yourJifelong friend and 
'' corrupt police department" - -.^our financial benefactor with no con-
fyl* .... ;ljSultation for advice on judgment (sic) or 
(. ••i?The Philadelphia .delegates described ̂ s^the.legal fallout?" Is that a question or 
, how Mayor Rizzo, who came out of the insult? . ^ , 

police for-£e, had blocked investigations. &§»•.": Or what about this inquiry; flung at the" 
, Jn Philadelphia add othpr cities, internaraf^0<Kl"natui:ed unfortunate trying to over-

In fact the behavior of some at the 
Ford press conference gives rise to the 

S Surmise that the questioners were giving. 
r free reign to an almost' Nixonian 

demagoguery It was'iasi-.though: they; 
were cashing in on the public reaction to 
the Nixon pardon, as though, they were -
grabbing their chance to cop some cheap 

• votes. ti 
, That they were motivated by a concern 
for equal justice is improbable, giyen 
their failure to ask a single question 
about what Fprd-might have in mtnd for 
the FBI. The more so. since on the very. 

- A&y of the conference a federal-judge.in ; 

.c St. Pa'ul had dismissed the Wounded 
a. Knee Indians, while charging the bureau 

with.-''mi6c0nduct"forwhatamounted 
j-^to manufacturing evidence and'fraihing 
'Uie defendants. Sarah M(£lendon was.. 

• the only reporter, to get'into thfs general 
fcyk area when she asked aVbut protecting 

tax the privacy of people's income 
returns. 

Only one question was asked iabout the 
.ecoHoifiy:' "I wonder how you feel about 
v y h e t h e r .  v ? e  ̂ a r f e  h e a d i n g  f o r  a  
depression.'' Fordieplied riO; jjrfe're noti-
and th&t was that.-No follow-up question. 

. , . , Problfem,i'„ag'ree4 the it, - thpre would stiU seem to be some confu- Treasu^n^rimfhike^ the 
SSf5 ftot P^^nous-HjiioV^mrwntr^iclion^rAfe-youi mmtmum-SSh of its^Seato 
thrcat-to either the corrupt cop or theji „ watchwords (sic) of your Administration ^10,000. The effect of thfi is to. denrive 
supervisors who thrnnirfa laVitu trX./.r—. . ,ie . 01 11,18 15 aeprtve 

which the police have ~v§'cora.e his hantlidaps in the White House: • 
_profhised would swiftly clean up any cor-^r'Lastjnonth when you assumed the ' 

^4^-^ption, have "Covered it up instead.|t;^?0'""iPr«si<iency,' you pledged openness and 
It „a .... , „ ^Mts/candor. Las.t weelt you decided on" the ex-

Fol'ce. internal affairs units are;,^1 President's pardon in virtually total 
generally ineffective in dealing with the'Sfc^ secrecy. Despite all you've" said tonight, 
corruption probltem,!'..'agreed the'.y p- th^re woqld still seem to be some conftf." 

|f tional oversight 
If tto £pntitiue " " 

The nr< 

-working people of the chancy to get the 
high-Interest Urates' and itivestinei)t, 
seieurity the rich people get. The reason 

to.save the savings and loan associations 
savings banksr"whose situation :is" 

- deteriorating so seriously that even 
- Miltqn Friedman is advocating govern--

ment subsidies to save them. ' 
No questions on any of that or on the 

major collateral issue, of housing, 
although you can safely assume that-the • 

: millions watching "rnightHave a passing •-
• interest in thesevfrivolous topics. Any • 

reporter needing to vent his angry spirit 
" could have .done so.legitimately by ask

ing Ford why lie left the. labor section of 
the recent White House economic con- -
ference to dedicate the World Golf Hall 
of Fame. They might have asked him* if. 
that symbolic act reflects his judgment 
of labor's bargaining power or the im
portance of the subject: 
. In a half-hour press conference there ' 
was time for.onlyiO questions, and a lot 
more hands were raised. Maybe Ford 
was unlucky with his picks, and had he w 
called on other waving arms he wouldn't 

. have had. buckets of. moral excreta 
dumped on his head. Let's hope So, but . 

' the impression left by the-press con-
ference is that it js easier tojniff up and; 
play the Conscience of America — and * 
certainly more satisfying -Athan to do . 

. the homework needed to ask useful -
questions. Assuming a posture of high-
headed moral outrage demands little'' 
thought iand less study. 

It is- a bad pose to strike near JeVry * 
Ford."This man of limited.talent, gift^,-'V; 

and bleakly nafrow understanding is an£;1| 
..easy-target when attacked as a Presi-*^ 

dent, but not as » man. He's wrong on .,,' 
nearly everything, but Ke> tiot' a 'bum.;H',' 
And if the high flyers who cov§r him'ic^ 

« can't make that distinction, Ford .witl bee D 
justified ifi abolishing "the press' :cop-\7^ 
ference as an institution that has not Onlyf}-^ 

""g^QWnJto%g^tetei^j)uVa3,ani)lgioxious'-# 
intrusion as the television' quiz ""shows*"-'1'' 

Va-'fe"?' Which he didn't do. Anyway,.',;,: sport and1 the idea of games and the idea 
1 .«•. >l.. - * - • .of -pl^, -And! watch .because J-have this'-

morbid -curiosity about how twisted' 
these ideasJiq,ye become in bigtime foot
ball. Or-maybe-it's because I love tosec 

. extraordinary athletic and physical 
achievements that leave me wonderin' : 

How? did he do that? Or maybe it's ....• 
Weil, like I: said before, I really don't 

know why I do it. ' / 

,.-v WELL, I'D almost forgotten about tRat . 
incident in the excitement of the new 
season. But then today, like I said, I was 
watchin' the Darrell Royal Show, And 
there was Darrell on TV bulls n' 
about what a great team they've just 
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Sing My Blues Away 
*:jf s->Thi* studiou itoul dfonq »he milihg «Hh« AeQdomic'' 

ighth • Center watches a sligi 
Union Patio. 

iy. livelier guitar player on the 

If, 

By VICKI.VAUGHAN 
*•-••• .. Texan Staff Writer 

If you're a fan- of erotic 
literature, some of your 
favorite books may still be ; 
locked up in the r'Z" room of " 
the Main Library but most 
titles are available elsewhere 
on campus: * r 

• TJie \'Z". room is,» locked 
area on the library's third 
floor containing theses, dis
sertations and; books "that 
warrant speicial care because • 

•oifc.th£^r &e, searcity, 
monetary viuue or. physical 

_j^ibtari" 
policy memorandum. 

Lihrr 
stacks are closed "£o 'alfbut 
special permit holders! arid 
sincethe "Z'-' room is locked 
even to' them, it remains an 
exclusive area. "Z" rpom 
books may be checked out, but 

-Ifor buirding^us6'janlyr" 
\ ~ CERTAIN BOOKS of erotic 

content are only' incidentally-
' found in the "Z" room, Harold 

Billings, associate director of; 
general libraries, said. "Con
tent is not really an issue 'at 
all. Nothing in these 'Z' room 
criteria cajls for eroti<5 books 
to be singled" out anff "slfelved' v 

in the'Z'room," he said;' 

Stock in' XZ' Room 
_."kButyou can imagine what ~ Most of the books tinder these-
would happetr if we put subjects.were. fooud m such 
something like Playboy on diverse libraries as law, ° 
open shelves — pa^es would -^classics and-art 

But among, .the few erotic 
books that remain in the "Z" 
collection. are Playboy 
magazine and the Evergreen 
Review of tiie Grove Press. 
. Henry ; Miller's ' "Sexus," 
"Plexus" and "Nexus", are in 
the "Z" room, along with 

• Literature- -F-raneaise" that-
,.yo_u may .check out of the "Z" 
'room'and peruse — if you re?d 

Erensh.. And,.there is "Catena 
Librorum Ta'cendorum;'' 
which the catalogue deieribes 

as "bio-biblio-iconographical 
and critical notes on curious, 
uncommon and 'erotio books. 

be torn out and the books 
Would likely be .mutilated," 
Billings said. "We really:want 
to keep these Jx>oks from get
ting ripped off." ' 

: "The Z' room exists to 
protect the books from people, 

-not people from the books," 
said Brent de Moyille'; a 
libtary page. -He safid. he 

Communication School Opens 
Reddick Award Nominations 

" i 
-•t.l 

Jliought censorship was not. ^,oclev . ana \ 
•the' motive for .."certain erottc-

"Sexercises," "The Transsex: 
ual Phenomenon," "Nudist' 
Society" and "A Histoid of 

' However. 
:~7"Vnnm" Billings said he. woula"piitr 

'Jdnj3y>-i 
check of ''sex" .and - shelves, 

•catalogue of the Maiii Library Erotism'e . et Cinema" and 
reveals few "Z" room titles. . ''L'Erotigme Dans la 

- Nomiriations for the Devyitt 
Carter Reddiclt'. Award for. 
Outstanding Achievement in; 
Communications are being 
accepted by tjie University 
School of Communication.' 
jaj^-a^irarrt-itf-prfagonloH op. 

alumni;Of the Schooi of Com-, 
nwinication r rrway make ; 
nominations: The deadline.for 
acceptance is Oct, 15. A deci- . 
sion will be reached by Dec 
15, by a board of University 
atamnL 

prgsentedMarch8 onithefirst 

fields. 
Students, faculty, staff and 

sary of Dewi'lt Reddick's 
graduation," Dick Jefferson, 
Communications Council 
president, said 

Anyone m th6; com
munications field' may be 

I be mailed ' 

"J 

Wyoming Ggme 

' '' A pep rally for the Wyoming 
game has been passed up 
because of the fear of poor 
studentattendance. 

In the last several years, the 
University, has sponsored only 
a few rallies per season in 
hopes of increasing student 
participation,' James Hejl, 
assistant director of bands, 

said -Friday. 
Hejl expressed the belief 

fewer rallies would entice stu
dent attendance. 
. Rallies at the University. 
are planned on Mondays by a 
rally committee. Upcoming 
games which could be con
sidered for rallies are the 
Washington and Oklahoma 

Shows 

contests Oct; 5 and 12, respec
tively. , . 

There are no real problems^ 
in putting' together a rally, 
Hejl saidi because "we get the 
full cooperation of the Univer

sity." 
Pep rallies require atten-

' dance of the team, the band 
and cheerleaders. If only a 
few students attend, Hejl said, 
the effort isn't worth it. 

Why cah¥iXustin"dfaw the • 
entertainment • world's "big 
names" — Elton Jphn, Bob 
Dylan, the Rolling Stones? 

According to a represent 
tative of the Texas Union's' 
Cultural Entertainment Com* 
mittee, the problem centers 

the Jack.of. large concert 
halls in this area.- •.•.•'•(•••J 

Karen Todar, staff adviser 
to the CEC, said musicians 
such as John are expensive. 
and demand a lqrge percen-

-•agp nf the box office'. With a 
hall the size of Municipal 
Auditorium J which seats 
6,000), '.'we firould have to" 
charge about $10 per ticket, 
which is tontrary to our 
philosophy,'t-^he said. 

- - The-, proposed . Fine;. . Arts-
Center; on which construction 
was postponed by the Board of. 
Rjegents Aug. 2Q, will not 

/alleviate the seating problem, 
as its projected .seating 

1 capacity is only 3,000. -
The Special Events Center, j 

set for completion m April, 
TT^, ts "a 'poSMbifity- 'for CEC 

events, with a capacity of 17,— 
000. Damage resulting from 
the recent ZZ top coricert' iri 

• Memorial: Stadium drew the 
wrathof many to the athletic 
department and has probably 

;ijixCTafiy plans for future con-
' certs there. ' ' /" * .. 

, As for the specific case,of; 
Elton John, Todar said the 
CEC had made written in-

Hit Austin 
lis year iS gspemlly^nP^T^fi^^iS^BF^ 

portant because it is a dedica- School of Communication, The 
tiop year for thejiew building, University of Texas at Austin, 
and it is also the 50th anniver- Austin, Tex., 78712. "^^•1 

rquiries?-ttt : his-manager-but 
never received a reply. She 
emphasized CEC contacts 
about 200 artists each year 
and cannot expect affirmative 
replies from all." 

sr:5tudent input is an impor* 
tant part, of CEC selections, 
she said. Atiyone with < ideas 
for- future events 4s-welcome 
to contact CEC in the Texas 
Union Program Office. 

=TO PLACE A TEX-AM. 

\  C L A S S I F I E D  A D > :  
1 CALL 471-5244 

iW 

- ^ 

• 

ov: 
;' Although the final auditing, 
-has -not been.-completed.l 

University enrollment, from 
. all indications, has' increased 
; onTysligliOyTfo!n'laft"tSll~ 

£>r. D4vid He^hey,director 
of admissions and records, 
said Friday preliminary 

, enrollment figures loerk-
- almost like the 40,611 figure of;.-
1973. 

Although several colleges 
and universities have decreas
ed in enrollment by. as much • 
as 18 percent because of costs, 
he said; the University has 
reached a "stability." That is, 
there is neither a noticeable 
decrease nor an enormous in
crease resembling the. influx 
of students from 1962 to 1972 
which doubled the size of any 
previous enrollment. 

Now there is an increase of. 
1 percent matching the 
University's anticipated 
growth pattern, Hershey said. 

IT AM 1 s 

The .40,000 to 41,000 figure 
has remained relatively cons
tant in recent years3ttbough 
presjsntly the Uirivei-sity has 

TttJ iimlted^enrollr 
cutoff pbiht is .not ocpected 
soon. Hershey said, although, 
one recent study indicates a 
sharp enrollment increase in, 

-Texas, public universities by 
1 9 8 1 . .  - -  - - -

. Hershey attributes the 
steady flow of students, as op
p o s e d  t o  t h e  c u r r e n t  
nationwide decline,' primarily, 
to "the University's national, 
and -statewide reputation for -
quality and diversity, . the 
highly challenging faculty," 
the wide curriculum, parental 
ihfluence and the rising costs 
of private institutions.-

The final enrollment profile 
is expected..to be completed 
within the next\two weeks, 

. Hershey said. ^ .. ..• • 

Kntavrenl-A^-Arcada . -
2538 Guodolupe 

£ LUNCH SPIC1A1DAH.V 
$1,49 

uvs nunc r unts 
NO COVER 

Mixed Orinkt • Beer 
•Wine • Food * AmirMments' 

ttmdar Ham f««M 
' 

$(h}»het W*4. Sot 
» Happy Hoar. 4-6 
2 for 1 Mixed Orinkt 

UWTCM IT, 
POJS! 

IF ItX). TOUCH THAT BLANKET, 
THE 0DPS .ARE A THOUSAND "ID 
ONE THAT hOU UILL END OP 
WITH A BROKEN ARM!-

^v>M 
Crossword Puzzler 

Whoia Eftrth Proyiston Co 
24io. sam Antonio 47s«is77 

COMING SOON! 

THE 
SOUND 

MEDEMA 
September '21-22 

• -

y.& First 

Baptist Church 

1 

ACROSS 

1 Small rug 
4 Deposits -
8 Adhesive 
: substance 

12. Ventilate -
13-Dye plant 
14 Permits . 
15 Prefix-, three 
16 Things added 10 Southwestern 

3 Marine snail 
4DlslilcHn 
, -Germany -
5 Goal 
6 Neater . 
7 Silveri- .O 
8 Shlnei 
9 Unit of 

Bulgarian 
currency 

.18. Chemical 
compound 

20 Frosts 
• 21 Preposition 

22 Toll 
1 23 Biblical weed 
r ?7 Measureol • 

. weight 
29 Everyreenilree 

• 30 SlngTm 
3i.KMgoi 

• Basnan ii.SP 
32 Obtained • 
33' Emerged" 

victorious 
: 34.preposition 
. 35 -Command -' 

37 indefinite -v 
. numbers*; 

- 38 Things,!.^ 
In law-fsS® 

• 39 Condescend
ing look-t ; 

40 RIveMsland 
. 41MaHJ*Moved 

by Zeus, ; K- !42?SfnWMaotbri^. 
; 44,F|berplant.; 

47 One who i-ss'.:-
chokes y' 

- 61 Seswue-'itef 
62 Sharp :©>•„ 

-63Dan|shlsland 
64 Period of ilme 
66 Arrow polSon 

. ...a- «*».'• 

Indian 
11 Wotm : 
17 Symbol fotjlM 
...'•.tellurium 
:19Prtnter!8-V^®. 

-.moasure 
22 Suitable "la 
24 Indefinite 

g voice 25 Repetition 
I- . - 28 God of love 

27 Instrument 
28Monstar 
39 Preposition 
30 Haul 

Answer to Yesterday's Pualej;i(;' 

r^r*irn ranHiae Baa. 
rasa aian: 

ranmsiraa miiEEiMa 

•fflQB HDfci noma 
BQrasE-3 noa Eirarai 
oa hhq an 
000 HSO wanEira 
raHmra F-ijsb- nraara' 

••ra larararan 
HraanraH •P3E)Haa 
rasa HisrjBQ araa 
nssR nrjiarara raHsa 
2 Relevant 

33 Damp* 
-38 Prefix: down 
.37 Newspaper 
' . paragraph 
38 Decayed 

: 44 Metal: 
45 Unlt of 

Italian •- -
currency (pi.) 

46 Verye 
"47 Snow runner 

Heading for a Big Weekend? 

RUDI S Today! 

, Corduroy "Shirt-Jae" 

Roasl beet, corned beef, cheeses 
pastrami, ham.qufche;.barbecue, 
avocado soup, cheesecake & 
baklava. Bui not all ai oncei 
304 West 13th 472-1900 

Gordupy and Vjelour 

MnBHET Come in 
JPe've got lots of 

Good Things 
Going ifi8 

For Youlxl 
2322 Guadalupe 

( A  V e r y  S p e c i a l  P l a c e )  

in \  i t c s  y o u  t o  e n j o y  C a n a d i a n  c h e o s e  s o u p ,  s u p r e m e  o t  

< - h i t - k e n  w i t h  a r t i c h o k e - ;  a n d  I r e ^ h  m u s h r o o m s ,  s k e w e r e d  

p i e c e s  o )  t r m l e r l u i n  m a r i n a t e d  i n  a  s p i c \  <  m u - t i c t i o n  a n d  

s e r v e d  w i t h  s o u r  c r e a m  e n c h i l a d a s ,  c u r r i e d  s c a i o o d  o r  

t h i c k e n  a t u i  i t i t i s i i r o t i m  c r e p e s ,  l u m p  c r a b  s e r v e d  w i t h  

s l i c e s  o i  a v o c a d o ,  c e n t e r  c u t  t e n d e r l o i n  w i t h  B o r d e l a i s e  

a n d  t r e s h  m u s h r o o m s ,  c h i c k e n  l i v e r s  I ' a r i s i e n n e .  o v s t e r s  

e r e o l e .  a n d  o t h e r  s u p e r b  d i s h e s  w i t h  ; i . . .  

/ ' /cast '  present coupon (o waiter u hen served. 

I n l r r s . v t r . m  H \ \ \ s .  _ U M I  K .  I V  I  •  P i n i t r r  i n l r t - i s  f r u m  S T  -
m  j  v - U f  >  1 1 ,  p r i . r  m »  ^  o i n p l e i e  t i i n n r r .  
i  o . i t  \ w  i i i  •  I  < ) \ \  m « d  I n ' M t i i t e  . u i « i  

M P R R - a t t u J  f > \  I n r n i c i '  W l n l r  IIU I I M '  «  <  ' K - k t . u l  | u u r ,i;f a r u i  R O R U P L F H  h . j r  
1  d u d  {  M . i r >  K a U n u i n  •  D i n i u r  -  ! "  n u  \ | , » n  - f  r :  

.V:>U-M idn;^ht 

Do you know what this is?, 
, ** 

l<kf " ... ̂  
"" : 

. m 

TAPE SPECIALS 
4(C Seaweed (pi,) 48 Number 
41: Exists 49 Female rufI 
43 Preposition 50 SIIKworm 

im QQQSi 
83BSB0ES3F 

: Givingnbturfea:hanawith, 
plants and things to grow 

- in vpur, aorm.yodf newi-p; 
apartment or house-But , 

• mostly in your heart <»/. 
Now two loqptions loj your, • 

" growing needs 
OoVid » Sehfbeder 

mtemohonoiGoxgenCeniot 
lusf off Burnet Road ah3— 

^§=t—i=N0lthL00D Drive OI 
long• Jorin Silvers •! 

Ootid & Schraedet mtenorsj 
2676 Hancock Drive: .next to 
- tne Crdftsepen in tpntein^® 
> lone Sh^jscln^ Cente(»||! 

LNC.T2^f|_ 

UDC-90 

18T-400 8-track 

iUD-35.7^ 

LNE-18-7 

n-m 
$0 It's a Pilcrow. Journalism's poin
ting fifiger. The Pilcrow points out 
the day's] most important items. 

Pilcrow, too, is.' the name of 
PEARL's monthly information 
page. A page that points out the 
most important happenings coming' 
jup in Austin. 

So, to keep-in^tottGh-Vvdjth who and 
what's taking precedence in town 
and around campus, read PEARL^ 
And make- it a point to look at 
Pilcrow"—it'll be worth your time. 

" ̂  

'II 

BUY 12 — GET ONE 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

FREE 
ffe 

BERKmnns 
l;h« •terao 

2234 GUADALUPE • 476-3525 
513(4 BURNET ROAD-454-6731 

mmm 

Monthly, Magazine Supplement to The Daily Texan 
' v —another publication of= )* A 

I M  nr-jt 

. , —r-w, 4 iW 
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TSSSf" 

sooth 

v? 'V 

Holland Trott Justice Anderson 
WywiM^ ol, TWM Te*fts by 17 *« 6y..35 

Texas A&AA b> a 
Texas b»*;28 

USU by 6 Tim A&Mat CSU LSU by 3 L.SU by IP LSU by 10 
OUahoiiHi S) ot Attorns* Arkansas by J Arkansas fev 17 Arfcansai by 1} 

Wisourl fry : 10 
Arkansas bv 1Q Arkansas by. & 

Missouri by- *4 at Mto*uri AAliseuri by? SMssoun by 7 Missouri by 13 
Hooiton by.;l0-' mkma •! Notntw Houston. by:l4 Hoo?ton.bylST Houstpnt»r io Houston by/)5 
Cincinnati by 14 Rice by- >2 C»ncirtnati-byft Rtee by 3 Cir?<<nnakby74 

s^sawiiws^Tss^c^r. 

Arizona. St. By 30 
swy ' • &  A S.VU by 24 

fttizona.St^ b£U Aniwa s /tmoffTSTb,. is -Mjr^ AKUonvSt. by l7-

Michigan'byt? Vilchnlaft by-lb Michigan by U Micft»gan-oy —r~ 
Nebraskaby. 39. 

Nebraska by 34 Nebraska by 30.—*... NebrMKabyi* eipaska-by 2i 
Ohio Ss^by-24 On Bow $).:«! Ohi» 'J**' ' Ohto St. by 21 ORiO St. by W Ohio Si. by W Onto St; by 33 

Pittsburgh by 6 Pittsburgh.byl Pittsburgh by.;t Pitt^burghiby 13 Georgia.Tech by.3 
5h<xfe island by 45 NoTtKeoitain otfthad* blond Rhode Island. by Rteode (stand .lay 44 Rhode island -by -14 Rhode Island by t 
Penn State by 13 Penn St. by 40 Penn St. by 56 Penn St; by ?) Penn St ^y^S 
Notre Dame by 27 Natt* nortu »» Norlhwr«ifm tre Dame by 45 Nofr^Dam® by ! Nofre Dame by.24 Notre. Dame by 27 
Tennessee by 6 Tennessee-by. W Terwessee-by-H) T.eacevsey.b^44 Tennessee by 10 

Atabama by 38 Atab&ma by 14 Alabama.by 24 St. MMmIm} ot Alabama Alabamfr by-31 Alabama by-21 
Cleveland by 13 Hfentw*•* Omhwi Houston by 3 Cleveland by 21 Cleveland t>k w Cleveland by 17 

DoHu ot PMsMphis Dallas by 10 Dallas by < Dalias.by 3 DaUas.by-10 Dauas by 7 
Pittsburgh -by .13^ Rnibwfb ot Oimw Pi^isbufgh'by to Pwsburgh by I* Pittsburgh by 4 Pittsburgh by 6 
Miami by-10 Mfoml ot Mw Buffalo by 3 MtamrbylG warm-by 9 Miami by lO 
OaMand by* Kama* Oty a* Oohtaiwf Oakland by 21 Oakland by.l Oakland "by U Kansas City byl 
Los Angeles by 2Q Los Angeles by 17 Los Angeles by 17 Los Angeles or 14 Lbs Angeles-by 15 
I74r JS0 \6-4-0;.300 1^4^ 40Q 15-5..75Q I5r5-a .7» 
17«3» .850 16-4-O. iSOfr IM-0, 800 15-5, 75C 15-5-0. 1730 

1M Wrapup 

By DANNY CUNNINGHAM 
Texan Staff Writer 

Deadline1 for registering for 
men's intramural tennis 
singles is Monday. Action 

Entries Close Monday 
Spann attributed the rise; in 

attendance, especially at the 
football games, to his new-
rating scheme, "the In
tramural 11. The System gives 

starts nest week at Whitaker •' the audience a fairly accurate 
Courts at 51st and Guadalupe rating of the teams and allows 

"Sheets, with 645 entrants them to view the best possible 
already'slated to play on the games. 
40"courts there. This idea was initiated last 

Scott Spann, student direc- wefek. the first of touch fobt-
tor of men's intramurals, ex- ball. Football, which kicked 
pressed guarded optimism off the intramural agenda this 

"over the relatively high par?,/ 
ticipation raje. Si 
. "People are reailv starting 
to get into it," he explained, 
"but it's still not aS'high as 
last year's enrollment; 

"We've hit a leveling-off * 
period, as far as active people 

Tewdit footbo* 
QASS "A" ' . : 

Heacfcer's Peekers U. V4 Astros 6H*-. 
Atofes 8, Kojac 7 . • '-'.-sU 
H^wksbm Turtles K Bad Company 14 > 
Haley's Comet 12. Wahoos 0 rv 
FtcKwvmpee 68. T-RexO • • v ... 
UT Managers 3& Angry Red 7 
Superstars 2& ©uckaroos fl 
Seagrams 27, QBVll o : ,, ^ ; 
JEEE 121 Alpha Pftt Omega 8 * * rrS 

lo?1:he-saidr--'but-the^ciwds=^9g^j!H:PrMug»njms^t:rj. 
amgeftiiig much Ja'rger." 

*' 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

AUTO PARTS 
iR.'-'-'''--;-,' ' • ..." • '• '• ' . .••.'ji'. • • W •: . "• "• r ... 'i:. 

NOW OPEN 
Your Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 

Ports'for AlMmportsUMIp::?lf 

3705 N. Intemtgisnol' 
Next to th« "Body Shop" Ph. 472^236 

.ve&tystarted Monday with a 
full schedule. ' • '' 

In some of the first week's 
highlights, the Fickwumpee 
team blasted T-R^x 68-0. and 
Phi Gamma Delta outclassed 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 54-0. 

For any interested future 
spectators. Spann emphasized 
that the fraternity teams are 
Usually better than the 
assqrted "catch-aii units. "I -
guess they' have a better 
Masked Marauders 2,3aydooz0 
Roaches 29, Rosemary's Sabies 6-
Kinsoiving Workers 31^ Penguins 0' , 
Byers Brigade 6; Section 33 6 
Mud City Mavfers 24, Tascosa 20 • 
CoW Suds: 42, Tekes 0 • :< • 
Oyster Boys 40. Dobie 0 : 

• Bro7ns O, Osmond. Srothers O 
<3CACC I4. 'Dog. Jals 6 
. AlCHf defaulted liniv. Vet- Assoc by 
default 

^-erathe£a^jesletL2_Bad_fi_ 
5ty<Jcf)t LaoSmeni' Also 
Have Nots 32, Strobls 6 

. Shiners 18.-P.fe»fers Pive 4 ''^ 
Jester if W A?e *09 6 
To-Cubed.14w Simktns 12 •'vj-.v-v 

: Moore Hall 14, tester Subs 0 
AIME 28, Air Force 0 

arecruiting program.he jok
ed. -

Other upcoming deadlines 
include swimming Sept.' 30 
and golf singles Oct. 7. The ac
tual . competition generally 

'will begin about a week later. 
Spann* also indicated-that. 

anyone interested in ref&ree-
ing the games should contact 
him at Gregory Gym 33. 

The referees are paid $2.30 < 
an hour: 
Kappa Psi lfc T.eiai O 
Plcadilly Peddlarj 20, Quiet.Jester* 0 
ASCE 13. PHI Oelta Cui 0 " 
Continentals 15, Motnlag Alter t 
Nfwman U /Umy O 

; Jester Subs JOTTO^Ubed 0 ' 
; Ula Lovelies 12, Shorts i) • 5 
SoutJiwctrSemi-Tougtis 6. Kurd 
Black-Roberts IS, Dudes A > 
PEM ]g. -Delta Sigma Pi 0 -• • 'r~: 

Easy Company 1?, Schmall 0 
Toms' Bombs 8. To. Hooters 7 : 

Navy V. Alpha KappV Psi 6 
SWevnl Legalists li Beanie Weenli t -
Legal Eagits 19, Red Herrings 0-
Kllngons 14. A?,P Gypsies 0 
Wart Hogs defeated Broncos by de<aull?S'2 
Grapes of-Wraths U, Cotton Seeds « SJ&5 

i ^ 
Sr 
U»1 

U{ \d 0 
Cl£p_j& ^Sove^^ Repair CJip & Sove Q| 

.. S«rvice and Repair all Brands Stel 

' CUAM-GRtASI 
Bottom Brocket X50 
Hcod Set ...:... X00 • 
froat Wheel . ,2S0 

Rear Wheel .......3.50 

ADJUST 
BrokKs. 1J0* 

Dcroilfeurs 1^0 

m-

% 

3 

% 
K 

Studff man's 
^R^^Photo Service 'i: 

222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 
N i k k o r m a t  F T N  c h r o m e  ^  -  SAAA 'SI 
with 50 mm f/2 lens" '2 O O 

^Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8 
compare to Canon TIB with case 

Spotmatic F 55 mm»/i.8'v:\, , 

Mamiya/Selcor DXS1000 
SOwm f/1.8 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

$1 79& 
$27395 

• .. . '' y'-: -.-

4*1799 5  

iV1 
I&L 

n 
! si 

\s'< 
It! 
IS. 

fix flats (wheel off bike) .^1.50 { 
Tr« wheels {off bike) front, 1.50, rear; ~ 2.00 I I 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES L®J 
Cyde Citddy Car 'Bike Rack 12.95 Iq J 
27x1 W Gum Wall Tire 3.29 
10 spe«d *alkiioff Simplex Derailleur 89^5 j I 
we speciAuzt in bicycle wheels lowest I 

PRICES j 

Afon.-Saf. 
10 - 6 BIKE RACK 4427 Red Ri«r' _ | 

Austin, T»o> !Q| 

Highway (20 in Kouml Retk 
WE MANUFACTURE COMMERCIAL BIKE RACKS 

i.ts>i 

EXPERT REPAIRS ON MOST FOREIGH^ CARS 
AND AMERICAN COMPACTS.,^ 

• . - • -M . i&vjf. 

SV&jV 

&•%$$$, 1 'i& j 

,t $ s 

?!\v4 
1 

ki-Ste&w 

- -t y 

• £s 

u.; q 

^|[p_&_Sav6__ Repair Clip & Save 

before 
the game - remember - it's a long and hungry 
time until 11 pm. Galleria's Buffet will see 
you through with a great beef tenderloin 
Stroganon flanked by a garish relish tcay, a 
bowl of sparkling crisp green salad, 
marinated tomatoes & almonds, duchess 

-nntatof.̂ . Vrench rolls and a galaxy of 
•ojxr cofiee ior. 

y A liter of real Bordeaux red 

8a;oo m 

Galleria's oppulent and matchless DIAMOND 
JIM, BRAIW; DIKNER featuring Consomme 
double au Sherry, Caesar salad, Jflet of Beef 
Wellington, vTomato Florentine, Peach Elafflbe' 

WKhlfineVectlQn ofgrc^t^fn^a^ddkl 
prices. 

Regular luncheon served 11:30 to 3 pm 
Special Buffet served A pm to 6 pm 

Galleria Dinner served 6:30 to 12 ,pm 

.•  ̂ • 

SEMPERfTANDrWREiaURES 
JL. 
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ak k 452-5510 ^ 

'®efetanc at West 38tfr slUH 
.• (l1? mile west ofLaquir) - H 

PIONEER 838 

r-'V? 

fr rr 

WBF-
- " 'V'." 

This i;- one of the superb' 

watts RwlS" 
. fM secti»n. incorporates 
. Phaserlinear teromit WtersJ"'"-; 

: and Phase-lock-loop circuitry.' 

RETAIL 

kv 134522 

A #€45u 

PIONEER PU2D 
Wi 
)il)DIC0 A15V 

Jlp 

YOU PAY 

M 

A 3-way four-speaker system 
of prodigious .quality featuring; 

~o v o r'sii"eil~~ Trtjrl e-->p ort-

treble "feature mylar -domes 
for incredible smopthness and 
strong treble output.'' -

.«raE«Sfc*.i 

tv SAVE 

335-yj 

l.v™-

f^DECADE ' 
- people at JBL 
ttwik that this lowUpeakfcr 
(the lowest- priced, qnf 
they make) is one. of the 
best two-way .systems 

colors. Natural - ook 
catjjhMt. . Except; for. the 
price seonds expensive. 
The : i-2ty achieves the 
open, effortless perfor
m a n c e  t h a t  v  « s  
choracteristic of all JBls. 
It even approaches, within 
a few db, the thunderous 
vokime levels required of 
JBrmonitors in the recor
ding studio. 

!msr^F*8L 

. C-sS1' 

WM 

•Mk 

Md 

It will ruin you for every other 
cassette deck. Because the 
TEAC 450 has an unbeatable 
WRMS. recora and' playback 
wow and flutter of less than 
0.07W. An enhanced Dolhy*-
syaterri. Two mic/twoline slide 
control mixing. An FM/Copy 
control for-recording Dolby-
ized FM broadcasts. Plus other 
specs and features matched by 
only a few reel-to-reel decks. 

The TEAC"350 is the cal-. 
^ette deck of the de&de. And 
we've pot it. ^ 

. .  

cosselle 
,A • 

: 

SEPTEMBER SALE 
tARGEST-SAtE^OI 

QUALITY NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS 
EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
25 - 80% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE 
DEMONSTRATORS AND JUST-DISCONTINUED 
MODELS B>' SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS AS; 

PIONEER 
TECHNICS 

JBL 
• SAE 

^c^J^sevgra^gf/Ter^sj^e^ 

KOSS 
• TEAC 

THE Oouncl fallen . ,§&?• 
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V 454-0416 
iAbo OpenSundayForBro wsing. 
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REMEMBER. ... 
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By RICHARD JUSTICE 
. Texan Staff Writer 
Many may think Ufe Texas^ 

Wyoming football gameiS a" 
farce, simply an easy Victorjc-
for Texas arid a chance; for 
Jowly Wyoming to make7 

money, • ,,;rv- " 
But considering Wyoming; -

last year .a 4-7 team, has pick
ed up two transfers from 1973 
powerhouse Wake Forest, the 
Cowboys are definitely a team 
to be reckoned, with. 

Xhe. twQ traiisfers. tailbacks 

plpns at present. But con
sidering the Demon Deacons' 

; potential for making thihfs 
happen in MemorialSUdium 
(last\ year a boririg. mis-V 
matched4lJ0 1oss jexa's.) 
the two may see action after5 

all. "V;;. 

THE GAME, also is' impor
tant to another person, one 
whfr -OT.0L.lMt..wcek^ had; not 
figured prorninently in fexas' ' 
games. • 

Mik? Presley, a fourth-year 
——— J"n'-C'r Grand Prairie, 

practice runr;^ "p-"Wl-U be -the . Texas starling 

quarterback at 7 p.m. Satur
day for the first time in his 
career.^ ... 

"It's a big game for me,- of 
couitse," Presley 'said, "The 
way I am, I don't change the 
way I work out much whether 
I'm first or- second string. I 
try to do niy best tegardiess. 
However...." 

Presley's start in; place of 
injured Marty Akins brings up 
another interesting question, 
What if Presley has another 
excellent'game, to follow up 

..... lat's Cffaef 
decision," Presley said. "I 
don't want to comment on that 
and get a controversy • 
started."' "• 
_ Neither does Royal , 

"THERE'S NO use In as£~ 
"ing that. I know what you're 
leading up to." Royal said; 
perceptively. "I don't want to 
get into what ifs. It's obvious! 
don't m iridyou asking, bu tl'm. 
just' not going to get into it.''" 

Just like Wyoming is not 
able to get into winning.- The 
Cowboys have notjiad a win-

LSU-A&M Highlights SWC 
- By United Press International 

Will the Arkansas Razor-
backs, along with their ability 

'to play defense, display an 
ability to avoid a monumental 
letdown? And do the Texas 
Aggies have the beef to do bat
tle with LSU over in Steam 
City? 

AROUND the league Satur-
: day the conference favorites 

will be Arkansas (at home) 
against Oklahbma State.; SMU 
(at home) against-.-Virginia 

. Tech; Rice (at home) against 
Cincinnati and Texas Tech (on 
the road) against New Mex
ico. 

• . .. " -' - •••• 

Baylor, which stuck to 
'Oklahoma for three quarters 

Hast weeH, will again be the 
underdog when it-ventures to 
Missouri. TCU also is ex
pected to be on the wrong end 
at. Arizona State and Texas 
A&M must go to Baton Rouge 
and try to deal with Louisiana 
State's Tigers, who will be 
about a two-touchdown 
favorite. - -
. "I wouldn't be surprised if. 
this is not the best LSU team 
they've had since I've been go
ing down there." said Aggie 
Coach, Emory Bellard, who 
will be making only his third 
trip to Baton Rouge as A&M 
coach. 

"'This may *be as- good a 
team as- LSU has had. LSU 

Armadillo^ 
World Headquarters 

Presents 
Tonight 
Louden 

Wainwright III ' 
Sunday *' - * 

Willis Alan 
Ramsey 
Coming: 41 

Marshall Tucker * 
Freddie King • ' 

David Bromberg 
New Riders of 
the Purple Sage 

Commander Cody 
Bruce Springsteen 
Pointer Sisters 5$] 
For Information Call y. 

477-0357 

beat a; good football team' 
(Colorado) last week and beat 
•them convincingly, Thiey are 

. one of the outstanding defen
sive teams , in the country. 
They have speed, pursue well 

.and they will hit you.™ 
Arkansas, meanwhile; will 

try not to slip up against 
Oklahoma State, a club that is 
perfectly capable of giving the ' 
Ra'zorbacks trouble. The 
ninth-ranked Hogs are fresh 
from their 22-7 upset over 
Southern California last week. 

;AND IT did not take long for 
Arkansas ^quarterback Mark 
Miller, a surprise .starter ; 

against USC, to realize there 
is no time to live on past 

] 

glory. . -
''Oklahoma State (which 

beat Wichita 59-0.last week) is 
physically- tougher than 
Southern, Cal," Miller said. 

. "And we hati^ whole month to 
prepare for Southern Cal. But 
we just have a week to. get 
ready for Oklahoma State. 

"It doesn't seem-fair that 
.we had only one day. to 
celebrate the Southern; Cal 
game." • 

ning_ season since 1969 (6-4). 
The'team last appeared in a 
bowl game; the Sugar Bow}, in 
1968. TJie small western 
school of 8,300 will have 
everything to gain from play-; 

. ing-Texas and nothing to lose. 
"No question the game will 

help us financially," Wyoming-
H6ad ' Coach Fritz. Shiirmur 
said. "But we're in a kind of 
unique situation in that we 
don'tritted any income from 
outside sources. We are com
pletely state-sup ported. • 

tmes is extra. 
"It'is also- an.excellent/op-1 

football team. We'vfe looked at 
the . films of their game with 
Boston College and they are . 
an awesome physical football 
team. I think we'll do] what we 
can, plils pull a few new things-
out of our socks." '• ,'v... ... 

BY THE END of the game 
Wyoming may have to change 
socks. The Texas offense last 
week, against Boston College, 
did more than r run off tackle. 
The Longhorns attempted two 
halfback passes and ran a dou-': 
ble reverse kickoff play for a 

~9Syard"totichdown-m the 42-19.. 
•victory '"IpS 

"It's the same .offense," ' 
Texas' All-America reserve -
fullback ftbosevelt Leaks 
said..J.'.Nothmg has; changed. 

jad-the^samc pla'ys'last' 
year, but we didn't use th'em 
often. The halfback pass is 
OK. but I can't throw it." . • 

•No one expects him to, even 
if he moves to the. Halfback 

- position, which is likely. He is-
not expected, however,, to 
return^to the Texas lineup. " 

"He's "not ready," Royal 
: said. "He's .not the . great 

Roosevelt Leaks'. It's riot his 
fault, he jiist- needs more 
work." 

po^enS* ASn-AmeHcSa ^0nder h?w *>e will do uT^ing defense is the inexpeneno 

nft'pb/btSSroTS ®"rk®; fayS CkUP' ImVc '̂rs^LnXLTol 
throat. Since the .Cowboys* ; :The Wyoming defense is fill- f°"rse- 18 "°t ,onc position .a 
h a v e  n o t  b e e n  a b l e  t o  g e t  t h e  ^  w , t h  q u e s t i o n  m a r k s .  T h e  !  m  f " 0 " ' "  ™  w ® a k  i f i t  

ball to him,' it will be only Cowboys-have four experienc-• stop Texas freshman 
Gray,'s.potential which wiil be ed secondary people returning """nacK . tari Campbell. 
missed. , - - and are.a respectable group. Kanay Gallu. a junior, and 

.Gray caught only:- three^^.?:—— "V ' 7' Marion: also a junior, will-

•*- • • u ' injuau. 
njan, has the responsibiiity of 
trowing the ball to. Gray. 
Sinc4 he can't'get'it to an All-

different from 
We'll adjust.". 

week. 

As Notre Dame Coach 

• From Texan Wire Reports Before moving to Notre'Dame 
Head Coach Ara Pafseghian he was head coach of 

attempts Saturday tp tie Northwestern. John Pont, 
Frank .Leahy, as • the second head coach at present, was-on 
winningest coach in Notre Parseghian's staff there 
Dame's history when the 
number one-ranked Irish 
travel to Evanston, 111., to brit
tle Northwestern 'University, I'..-. 

Parseghian is seeking his i„ 
86th victory since, going to 
.Notre Dame 10 years ago. 
Tha t vicfory ' wo'uld place him 
second only to Khu te 'RocIcner ' 
who-won 105 games when he 
coached " the Irish. . 

; Northwestern's Mitch 
Anddrson, Who is closing in on 

"mdstrvof'-his achool's passing-
records, is expected to give 

•'Notre Dame's inexperienced 
_ secondary a severe test. 

The game is a homecoming 
of sorts for Parseghian. 

We'd have to do poorly to be 
embarrassed. If we have less 

^The weak"spot fn ttre^Worfr .ithan last;weekrifd 'be sad." . 
^-UiUL. goofing 

early season- problems.- We're 

should-win, the game; Bunt 
seems everyti.me \fe are 
heavily favored- the football 
game is_ not. fettled until the-
fourth quarterV : 

If it- eomes to that," 
Cumberiand and Wright may 
get a.chance.to perform. 

••»••••••••«I 

411 W. 24th 
Serving Lunch Daily 

Walth the menu board for lunch Specials 
Mexican, Italian and Good Ole American cuisine• 

Try-fhe $1 Lunches 
Now Under. New Management ;.yV.' 

10 - 10 Daily - 'ifei-afv.-
Present This Coupon For Free Orink With Purchase 

i?JJo2J [Me? 

: We're Not REDNECK 
Barbers j 

MEDICAL ARTS .* 
BARBERSHOPS • 

2915 Red River 477-0691; 
• • • • • • • • • •'• • • •••••• 

TOI3GH YOUR PART1VER 
...AGAIIV! . . 

^Ballroom Danced 
Classes 

$ 
11.11# 
PER SESSION. 

^hniimnfi —— 

Campus Classes 
start October1st 

mMM 

459-7067 

Mk 

200 ACADEMY 

€1HN 
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• PEIPING HOUSE 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

The elegant atmosphere, the delicUtus cutsine^^ 
*• am! the attentive service 

OpenDaUy 1508 Guadalupe .Closed Tues. 
^500 477-9000 

i i 
r , 

line 

days 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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T. Schert fii Co. 

We invite you to visit our 
new store to inspect the full 
line of customized and per
sonalized shirts and jerseys. 

—7*. S chert & Co. 

WHAT DOES 
BIG DADDY DO 
WHEN HE'S 
NOT MAKING 
PIZZA? 

He steps 
•just across 
the room to the 
Flagon '& Trencher 
to drink beer 
with the HUNDRED 
POUNDER Club. 

i STEVENSON 
ADV. TICKETS $3:50 

oT~I irn b i.. S u" 
Momen ft, and the Opry House 

box office, , 
SUN. SWT. 22 

AUCHMIYCM 
• - • THUR. &'RI. 

42&&L 
WAYLON W 
JENNINGS 

ADV. TICKETS $5 
Recording a Liva-Album 

SEPT. 28, 8 P.M." 
7 CANNED .^f-

HEAT 
ADV.. TICKETS $4.50 

' TICKET 'LOCATION 
AS ABOVE 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

ausfmu-
monjtelsori school 

Donna Pesoli; Director m 

Pire-Schopl & Elementary Levels 
Ages 214-6,. 5-7, 7-10 

North 4108 Ave. H . South 400 W. Alpine 
'2904 Jones Road 

/* 'T*if Ifnl^Tl'fIi6'i4 iiViii'liTT'mi'iV'ny«'i'il': Ilu'Vi"" 

kxhayeto worry 
w^oco^put^hd 

11910 Research Blvd 
41/2 miles west of Burnet Rd. on Hwy 183 

258-1853 

BIG DADDY'S PIZZA ' " 
and FLAGON & TRENCHER/- 476^7$5. 
2513 San Antonio. Behind The Hole-ln-The-Wail. 

THE FORTRESS 
RESTAURANT 

~ and 

Every 

_ Restduropt V 
Vto./ 

<.*v * 
tgrSlk 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
CELEBRATE "50's NIGHT! 

with ' 

BILLY JOE SHINE 

// 

RED DOG SALOON 
Master 
Charge 
Bank 

! American! 
American 
Express 

•iSHl' 

ThisJRtBBk Featuring 

dollar! EYES OF TEXAS 
T-Shirts 

The 
Daily 
Texan 

35 D.obie Mall 477-2652 

Casual 
Dress 

NOW SERVING RESTAURANT 
H a m b u r g e r s - R o a s t  B e e f  

.Sandwiches  

Fr ied  Ch icken  -  Beer  

nclassitieds 1 

MEXICAN FOOD }:Mti . . . 

^p:Coi7» 
'Tsmdg. '• 

Room 3.200 
oVlc(. place 

Tr* - your 
Unclassified 

Ail , 

in addition to < ^ , -

STEAKS 
' OIK# -

SEAFOOD 

mil >$is!kz 

students only; 
^ I p r e - p a l r f  } ] j  

' .no refunatT^1 
Reer-Foosba l l  ^ x- AH prices reasonable | 

-fOPENS AT 4. P.M. for 
~exas*Home Games 
6266 Hwy 290 West 

C.omt'f ) Q?n arc! Gucuiolopi 
26th & WHltis 

477-6829 

rgsj 

AND THE NIGHTCAPS 
ORIGINATORS OF "WINE, WINE, WINE" 

ONE OF THE HOTTEST FIFTIES GROUPS AROUND 
SATURDAY 

TRE-GAME FESTIVITIES 
SCREWPRWERS & TE0UILA SUNRISES 65c 

^ S«ond Level. DbtiieMoii 21st'&Goodolupf-^ 
? 're® porking^jn the repr . . . ^ 

•M' 

J t 

ncfrure 
(in 31 lessons) 

Interested ih learning this orientafart of healmg? You 
rnay nptbe after PEARL pins down the pros and cons 

».wof ,earnin9 acupunctufe by maiL A probirig look into 
; world of comic book correspondence schools/ 

^4 

September 23 . ' ^ :  

: • & . - - / - f e v i ^ P F f j | y y t  m  - 0 .  

1 Monthly Megozim Supplement tojh* Dally Texan 

PJ 
.  " •  —  

"^1 
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Bill 
By BILL TROTT 

• Texan Staff Writer 
. Even with the -demise 
freshman football, Texas 
Asst. Coach Bill Ellington still 
finds plenty 
him busy with 

rc, -tfo-fr ?A! 

• msk—a WW 
wA 

- •Ml*®'-

of 

volves :a lot of traditional 
bureaucratic paperwork — 
requisition approvals, budget 
planning and scheduling; 

"Any money spent I have to 

UT Coach Oversees^Bureaucracy 
cing, all of these," he said, 
"It's just a matter. of finance. • 
We're still trying- to do a-
better job of promotion."' 

ELUNGTON and the rest 

Islington, like the rest of;;,%;| Ellington also is responsible 

Ellington, .who coacfiefl'The •••"• cul~doW" 
I'id Texas freshmaft' and' junior little." 

1U .th^onlv r?a] 
eight yea'rs. also doubles as money-
assistant athletics director to athletics, practically supports 
DJirrell Royal and coordinates the rest' of the program, and 
the massive Texas recruiting the other sports are always 

. program - ' willing -to accept more money 
The heavy wijrk started for. -—^ especially the less 

: Ellington in the'summer when "recognized sports. 
-• he began making travel . "We'dliKfe to be able to help 
^• arrangenients for tfe. football • suppqrt ,the soccer team," 

season and also started— Ellington said. "SMu^has m-
recruiting high school athletes - eluded it in its program, and " 
Aug.'15j the first day of the , maybe we'll be able to some-

!v schoolbov'recruiting season, day. 
ELLINGTONS .work as "We'd also like to be able to 

the athletics department, is 
growing more and more con
cerned", with the financial 
aspects of intercollegiate 
athletics especially since 
many college programs are 
beginning.4.0 lose money,^iit 

assistant athletics direcEof tH='" 

~J GUtFTfATIS-OHIYE-IW ' 

Show town USA 
»WHW»mn »g>rui nil 
RATURI TIMB 

V:10-£5M:30-«*$-7:4S-»-.25 

« Cm» •I1M1M/' 

: BOX Offla OPEN 7:45 
- SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

HE 

A' WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 
SOMEONE GAVE YOU A HICKEY? 

32S8& 1 

,s*r- - ,-r- '"^1 
At. Jk' .W 

ofcrcc/lp 

7futh, 'J/ 

UJ 
r. SraWkrtt BhA-

OPtH MS • $130 d...» ma. 
faitore* 2-444-I0 

442-ZH3 
WICB (S«« Scporate M) 

11444-10 

. rpy\44g' . 
.3;iTrJ 

CUNT 
EASTWOOD 

[THUNDERBOLT 
and UGHTFOOTT" 

' Itani Artists K 

ton* HH Mi 
Bridies 

OPt* 145 
$£00 til * pjn. 
. Glosses hid. 

I TRAN8*T^A8 

lawriiiiihiiy.-4gnw 

HA. 2M 
4:00440 
M0-1(M» 

"pass ust susnmrari 
#1 

flndy Warholsy, ^: 

Trank«n$Kin IN 
"GORGEOUS 

S LIVING" 

I ~ 

" The ultrmate 
3-D movie#!̂  
The ultimate  ̂
stomach 
turner/-
. —Howarcf Kissel. 

-Women's Wear Daily 

COIOR 

A Film bv PAUL'MORmSSEV 

' UST S OATS 
tl EickshNt Antia Slwnhfl • 

:-OfB 140 • Fw. l:45-5;15-fcM 
,{£• R«*K(d Prhts Ifl 5-JO • 
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DAVID 
LEAN'S 
FILM 
OF BORIS 
FASTERNAKS 
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for the Texas schedule and ad
ding Boston College as an 11th 
game. 

1 "IT WAS strictly for finan
cial reasons," Ellington said. 
"They paid? us-$75,000 tocome 
up .ttece4__aojLse'll pay them 

fiPiUnia^a't^aJjiey.cQm.e 
ereZweTtrnaSI" 

•on the deal:'' : 
like' the 

,..Oklahoma. 
nf.BRontosk why we 

game, • < programs have to worry about didn't play somebodj IHEe 
" Ellington; a Royal. aide" inflation. ' Ohio State," Ellington said 
since, 1959^ came, to the. "Hotels, meals and "travel -li'We' were" one of the last 
University after a successful , expenses have all gone up," schools to add an lith game, 
high School career and took Ellington said. "Equipment's and our schedule is full up un-
over. the Texas Yearlings in gone up. officials. have gone - .til 1989." 
1968 and compiled a 33-5-2 .up, and the price .of •aysMr In addition to his ofifice 
record. - scholarship ha^ gone up, too. work; Ellington serves Royal 

The NCAA's new regulation "We don't get any tax 
limiting schools' to 30 money, either. What we get 
scholarships was partially' comes only from the gate," 
responsibility for eliminating Ellington said. .. 
the junior varsity team. Recruiting- is probably the 
_ "We really didn't have most time-consuming of 
enough "players- for a junior _J?Ilingtan> responsibilities, "I guess I .work fromabdnt 
varsity team,'vEllingtonsaid, and probably the most dft-
"and it.was also an economy ficult. 
move, Vou can't really tell yet "Recruiting is one of the. 
how. it.'s going-to affect 5he> evils Of bigtime football." he 
development of ball players,' said, "but you've got to do it 
though." to survive."-

" -v 

as an assistant coach, works 
with the offensive backs iii 
practice and observes frjora. 
the press box during games^ : 
relaying information'to Royal 
over the headphones, 

'days a week," Ellington said, 
•'and that's a lot of hours.!' 

M 

*. mu, 

Hager 
Reaches 
Finals,. 

Nancy Hager of Ihe'Textfj 
women's, golf team defeated 
Mrs. ^aul Hendrix of Tyler, '5-
3, in match play Friday in the 
Women's Texas Golf Associa
tion tournament. 

a junior 
SPSS 

Thompson of Amarillo>< 
cham 

-Ralph 
in a 36 

the finals by defeating Mrs, 
Lyda Hill of-Dallas, 4-3 

Hager was'extended to 15. 
holesVin beating the 1972' and 
defending champion Hendrix. 

• In her previous ma tchps t 
•Hager had-not been-forced to i 
play more than: 13 holes to, 
win. 

Houston-Mfami 

-T«wm SMf.Ph»t*by Mk* , 
Elltngton confemptotes ploy. 

''H^fWs^patMs are 
-^professionals at„:a_Dallas: 
- -cojintry cliib. antLhSr brother . 

Is 4 member ofitheSMU'golf ' : 
leam. " vJks •• 

EARN CASHWEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed , | 

Men & Women: ~£f 
EARN $10 WEEKLY , 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
• V;Austin. 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to T P.M. 

TUES: &.FRr. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
Iii CLbSED WED. & SAT. . 

409 W. 6th **$477-3735 

HQUS-TON, <AE}^ -^'With .M^cafi^ 
season at its height along the Texas 
Gulf Coast, 18th ranked Houston is 

- blueing to take the fun force of the 
Miami Hurricane Satuday in the'/?^ 

' Astrodome. * - ' - ' •; T": 

The- Cougars, who take a 1-1 record 
into the .game, didn't need the weather 
bureau to get a bearing- on, the 
Hurricane — thev just checked with the 
.Texas JLonghorns, ;; • ' ' • 
. Miami kicked up a gpod-sized storm ' 
last -year when it opened its season by -

HE HAS 
EXACTLY 

SEVEN 
MINUTES TO 

GET RICH 

^^^^^^^^Gw^olupg^etohd^tevei Oobit Moll "477AZ14 

• SCREEN 1 
|"INSHRED SP00FERY! The laughter evoked is 
• as uninhibited phd carefree as any you've been- T ~ 
5 exposed to in a long time.. .a dazzling and sustained: 
5 farce, Which is a mad affectionate tribute to every 
:• historical melodrama anybody eversaw. Wilder _ 
I and Suthertartd perform magically. Supporting!̂  -
| performances are not just polished but lacquered." 

Mwut* 

upsetting this nationally ranked' 
CongBSfiB^td'-Satuiday'a -Tegionallyg-^._ 
televised 7gamfe is the 1974 season^ r, 
opener for the Hurricane. '" 

: HOUSTON COACH ftill Yeoman, 
hoping to keep the Hurricane from 
creaUng another disaster' in Texas, 
likes to speak softlv about his Cougars - -
prospects. ' 

"The less you say. the less you have 
io take back, is Yeoman's favorite 
bromide., 

THE MIAMI offense is fueled -^y. 
Woody Thompson, whd rushed for 802 . 

Hurricane 
£arcte-4a&t-year..and was a standout in 
,thfivlctb^ioyw^aas^ 

The Cougars have another 17000-yard ~~ 
rusher in the making in junipr Donnle - -
"Quick Draw" McGraw. He rushed 101 
agdihst Arizona State,in a 309 loss and --
ran 178 yards in last "wdek^s 21-0 victory 
over cross-town rival Rice. - . 

"After getting off to" a fast start last : 
year^ the Hurricane lost to the Cougars ^ 

Kickoff time for the regionally-
televised game is 12:50 p.m. CDT. -

I 

-UA. TIMES 
" ' 

| ̂ .̂GBtMDER 
gMDSp 

Start 
*The, , 

cRevotutton 
Without 

cAfe, 

f£?4 $k%£2s 

Mtefwi-aitmm > ̂  
^illl ; -^Sr^MCenMtylMIJEaSGII -

$125 
7KJ0 
8:45 * 
10:30 

|50 

THE KINC AND H IS L0TAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

KV.1BI Mi-J-.T- (jOt)/ILl.A 
•>(•:>)nr nnr 'hf nr):esr ->*10* evjf nage« 

TIUNK >01. MVSK MAN ^ 

KING 0F̂  
HEARTS 1 

beaii'itnl Mm h^-, jft-akened bsconic J ^ant. 
'nfnel 'ne mi>»if ^orid -)ps'df 

!<• :,-ne reason 'or this phenomenon neop/s »ove fhe 

Smrvin/r quiche* crep**, o inrtety 
. of aohps* hUi, ana appetisers. 
Imparled coffee* oruTieas. Beers 

.aruf tcines. • •• • 

S3* 
PRODUCTIONS 
Proudly Presents 

BOBBY 
BLUE—I 

BLAND 
and his'band 

will be appearing 

WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 25th 

at the' 
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL 

COLISEUM 
wi th- ; '  spec ia l  

Quests 
SOUTHERN: 

FEELING 
For o-show and dance; 
Beer,. Set-ups, Tables, 

Chairs, and you can 

>*, BOOGIE 
^K//fce you wanna < 

Austin T.V^ 
- Rentals 
453-8041 

HANK'S GRILL 
; 2532 GUADALUPE 

-Hank's Famous? 
Ifaitken Fried Steak 

2 pei. M«af; Fr«nch Fri«i _ 
Col# Slaw, Hot;.Roll* &, Butter 

5-9'p.m. only • $1,65 ».OOl 

M . ' PERIEBAI. CIWIEMA CORPORATIOW 

f ̂ l^,N^ASEVERroAY$1.2S'tll1:3o 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

Je story of a boy and his dogs..; 
fS?HE MADE A PROMISE AND HE KEPT IT! 

DOTY-DAYTON'S 

A TRUE 
WILSON 

OPEN 
NOOk DAILY 

(MmSIflUtimSSSi 
12:30-2 

' " 

: 1 

Ni/ 

2-44-$U5 

in 3(1 Itrjlaied surreal oockt! of World War I she British 
send AUn Bjtcs into i highly unlikely !in» Frsnch !nnn io 
<hicote< i bomb The townspeople have fled and Ihe .nmjlr, 
nl ihr local asylum hav{ laken their place The resulting inter 
Ktion -5t,mp at the most enchanting sequences on 
film When the reality of the reluming armies breaks the bubble 
and the mmatei have relumed to Ihe asylum. *e can re3lly 
share Bales contusion abou! which people are really insane 

KINO OF HEARTS Hi 

• MIDNIGHT MOVIES $1.25 | 
| TODAYTHRU TUESDAY _| 

12 12Midnight | 

GREAT 

,9® —ar rv. .... 
TWitWK#,-

^^Pqol NeWmon 
RoberfRedford 

"BUTCH CASSIDY 
and th* 

SUNDANCt^iD" 

,, tKltll" 
mf • M«a$:lQ«g§g| , 

v«taA." . 
J:«-7!S$ 

'iC 

HIGHLAND MIAL.L. 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

A MASTERPIECE! 
NOTHING SHORT OF A MASTERPIECE! 
STUNNING! SLEEPER HIT OF THE YEAR! 
IT HAS TEN TIMES THE ENERGY OF 
MOSt CONTEMPORARY FILMS!" 
-Rpy flpgrf AA V Daily Hews 

-

loday at 
1:00-3:10-5:20' 

7:35-9:45 

ftr - ^ 

^^COLOSSAL^performance by Richard 
Dreyfuu sits a standard of acting in a # 
much' needed kind of movie.;. A^ GREAT 
STORY!,..A BRILLIANT FILM!" 

- -rrPAT,TAGGART,Am(/i«m«nf»Mlfof~ r  
American Statesman 
• • • •*'•••& 

)A>v<noi<i>«3lCtf*rVi*d<eh«r»lid Pr<n«rx«^ 
ATKOKOTOMirrFjIrn s -1 

m 
m— 

m¥m 

TMKi. 

MIDOV KIlAVITZ 

s^MCMAROOIUEVFMM. ; 

#1 

• 1 

Sp-i 
1 L A 

ix 1 

f 

* u 

1 f 3 

HBQHL.AND MALL 
451-7326 • IH 35 AT KOENIG LN. 

MAGUS 
FILM 

GROUP 
•PRESENTS;? 

THE GREATEST SEX FILM 
SINCE "KING KONG" 

KtoTERNnKS 

ikjctor mm<«y 
ROBERT BOLT DAVID.LiAN-

. i '  *  if st - r ™ 

GIRAlPINt CITAPIIM • Jlflilf CHR1STU » TORI COURTENAY 
» ^ 1^ ' > •» 

BEDROOM RATEOTrr-
No One .; - m 

UnUer18 • 
^dmHted, , M 

l(TlTgB~l 

liKplwrt"-
MU-tl rormerly^'Sexval Faritaiies, IJ S A," 

"DON'T MISS 
JOHN BUSTIN 

The Austin Cltixin NOTE: PatMt and Bargain :Matip«*i 
Su>pand*d.Thi> 6r»flatf«m«rft; 

Onlyt 
12:00 
2:25 
4:45 
7s id 

: 

W tr-. 

•-fti 
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Wheelchair Game 
OffersOption 

By BOBBY gTEINFELb 
Texan Staff Writer 

v; It's origin was right after'World War I. It's a sport where 
: footspeed means: nothing: and:Jiand speed means everything. 

True, it's played like, and resembles basketball, but you must 
be seated at all times in a wheelchair. 

... Wheelchair basketball was started for the paralyzed war 
veterans in 1919 as a means of recreation. ;It has come a long 
way since then. Ltig 
^AXEAGIJE, sponsoredly Ute National Wheelchair Basket^rdrli 

Aossiciation (NWBA) ^nc 
lM(J , Jwl Ai-twl Alrgt 

tonio, Seyen teams in Texas Compete on a regular basis 
to the nationaljgjayoffs -la st; 

y^ar; will roll "(nto town to. mwtthe A'usflff^atl^wSflBSFiel^. -3^ 
tion Department (PARDV staff in a exhibition £anie at 2 p.m."i •m' 

Recreation, Center, 2100 E 

Wif h Brothers 
By DEE ANDERSON.!'' ° 

^•'•vr'fexan Staff Writer- " ; 

Darrtjll Royal likes- for His 
football team to be-a closely 
knit group. In using the word 
"family" in describing th^ 
1974 Longhorn ie&m, the 
meaning can be literal as well , 
as figurative..' 

The' official" 1974 Texas 
Toster contains the names of 
five - sets of brothers, -giving 
fee-'-Horns-'the-potent-ial'-to 
' the best brothers act 

a few of the bad experiences 1 
went,through as a freshman I ^ 
know 1. don't, get as lonely 
now. it sort of brought a little , 
bit of home hereto me." 

Mark thinks hemade a wise 
choree, too After he signed 
last year he moved to Austin : 
to live in an apartment with 
his brother and- prepare for 
the season.. .. -

"Bill and I. worked out 
-t«getter-(k}PiBg*ihe summer, 
and he.really taught me a lot. 

the mental work. ' 
Mrs. -Miksch's boys. Ran

dall and Ronnie., are the third 
sophomore-freshman combo 
on the team Both are'defen
sive backs 

CHARLES AND With 
Wilcox play guard, on Coach 
Willie Zapalac's -offensive 
line. Charles 4s a 6-0. 230 
pound sophomore, his brother 

-Will (6-3 . 238) is a junior. . 

"We used to run around 
together all the-time in high -
School and we Still do. You \ 
room with people in-yourown^fc*. 
classification here, so I'm^-ss 
with the freshmen a lot:' but • 
we- still do things together . • 
w h e g  w e  h a v e  t i m e  > l <  -

: THE BROTBERS also all 
a g r e _ e .  t h a t  ! d e s . p i t e  t h e  
friendships, f.aces don't mean^"7'' 
a thing on the, practice field." v 

Any one of them would-deck • 
Ins own mother if she put- on 

lion awav. 

Saturday, at the Pan-American 
-Third S(. 
^TheJ'ARt) staff will man wheelchairs in hopes of creating 
enough interest in handicapped persons to organize a team m 
Austin. 

Wheelchair basketball is under' the- direction- of Jackie 
_ iVaughan, head of projects for the«handicapped for "PARD. 

, -W.ith a'specially^designed athletic-wheelchair,-players can 
maneuver easier and quicker than with regular wheelchairs^ 

All basketball rules apply. The basket is 10 feet high; and a 
regulation basketball' is used. Players are allowed two 
wheelchair pushfes before they have to dribble. a 

^-Anyjotticijil will^not_do. He must be registered with the 
a NWBA and bemore than familiar with ffie^riflesr ~ 

IN TflE~Ia"st lBTyears wheeldiair-t>asketball has bl°s^ome^L 
The University of Illinois, base of the NWBA, has playetfa ma? 
jor part in keeping the sport alive and growing. ' 

It contacted recreation departments in major cities 
- throughout the United States asking if they would be interested 

i n  f o r m i n g  a  l e a g u e .  T h e  r e s p o n s e  w a s  p o s i t i v e .  *  .  -  . -
With ine aaqition of two teams Uii^yearrGerpus-GhFistLand 

San Antonio, Texas has been organized into a seven-team con
ference known as the Lone Star Wheelchair-Conference. 

Last year Texas teams played in a conference' including 
teams In TTOahoma, New-Mfrxioo-andJ^sianAil ^;, , • The Dally Texan will cover 

Assisting with the gsnic is MIGHT - .(Mobility IinpainxF^clul) sp(^ls^dnc6"a*~w6€k ~inva v 

G r a p p l i n g  H u r d l e s  - T o g e t h e r }  w t i i c h  w i l l  h i n  c o n c e s s i o n  s t a n d s  '  c o m b i n e d  r o u n d u p  t h i s  
and sell tickets semester. 

Tickets will be available at the door. Prices are $1 for persons All athletic club presidents 
16"years apd 25 cents for children 7 to 15 yearjs; while children or sponsors should submit a 
under 6 are free. copy of their schedule to The-

Texan.sports office (CMA C2-
122B) within the next week, if 
the club wishes to be covered. 

concept of - brotherly , head : start in learning .the "Thiirmans, started1 the^asorr 
i r i b < J » r i M " s t f e J ^ r o f e s i i i g ' . o n . .  s v s t p m ' f i I f e ' ^ I m  v i M  a t -  o f f e n s i v e  t a c k l e .  ' K e n  a n d  

fi~,J -k» " ' me • i 
wouldn't know.ifrhadieenon;.. the team, and only RVclf • :.-g^W?tnsW 

reraaiijs.' to. hand|e; a starting 
position. 

(Si 

—v OFTlT#f»photo One on Two 
Portland Traif Blazers Head Coach Lenny Wilkens (0. 

the practice field, -because all -v me aiMlIU lo1' 
the Longhorn brothers have 
followed in each- other's 
footsteps, and'they now battle 
-for the same positions in the 
lineup. 

THE HAMILTON'S, Mark 
and Bill, came to Texas from 

: .  L a s  C r u c e s ,  N . M . ,  a s  
linebackers. Mai:k,.whq,at6-3. 
205 pounds, outweighs his 
"big" brother, by a pound, 

a says that Bill being here 
. "helped me make up my mind 

' v 'nhnnt-cominff to-rTViryiii'ii '.i'.'r•;• ..nrtrilnnifr'n said 
Bill, is -happy with his "That probably put me a little 

- brother's dedsi(^r A'lL:J?now• ahead of the other freshmen in 
how homesick I got last(year " -
until I got adjusted. I hope me 
bqing here will help Mark, and 

mv own. v . ' 

THE RICKMAN brothers, 
from San Antonio Churchill, 
both are listed as defensive 
tackles. Allen also feels 
gratitude toward his older 
brother . Robert, who is. play
ing -'as a sophomore this 
season- after Being redshirted" 
last year. 

''Robert helped me get 
familiar with the types of 

business, you don't pulf any-2 „ 
punches no matter who you°re)f t 
•'itT'ttnci Dill i 

All the brothers agree there 
are ,no problems caused by 
their, family -. tie's- They ail 
seem to-get • along great in 

•spite of the competition. 
''Robertand. I are playing the 
same - tackle position" the 
vounger Rickman said. ''But 
we still get along great 9' 

dgainstj' Bill Hamilton said 

First names and nicknames ,, 
are a must on the field sinfce a ' 
last naitie Called causes tooal- • 
manv heads to turn ^ 1*^,." 

•No one complains about the®j 
small incohvghiences. though,-*?-1' 

^ b e c a u s e  t a l e n t r u n s  d e e p  i n a l l ; -
s these bloodlinesM^.-:l"v. 

attemplt to get by 6!-l Vrooki« Bill Walton in agamef • fc. . . .. , 
of one on one at the Bloters' fall tomn . ^ keep him from going through 

A ttention Clubbers 

SMYLIE'S 
19th & Nueces 
(3 blocks Wert of Drag) 

Serving the Finest Liquor in-Austin 
12-12 daily till 1 a.m. Sat. 

Happy Hoar 12-7 daily 
-J&L- Prinks 65* 5S . 

.Hive entertainment Wed. - Sat. 
^ Shuffleboard Foosball 

Pool Pong 
- ~ - i —  , . _  .  P i n b a l l  ,  

" . R i c h a r d  K o o n c e  -  owner' 

Restaurant 

\/ 

Ych, thtire really is a Sascha - and yes, she real
ly is Russian - and yes, she really does cook and 

provide the.recipes at 

SASCHA'S 
311 W. 6th St. - 472-3556 

Homestyfe European Cooking 

Reasonable Prices ips 
Lunch 11 :$0 -,2:00 

•. Dinner 6:00 - 10^00 
Happy Hour.2:30 - 6:30 . 

0|Mn thl* Satuntay. tor .dlnn*r ;. -rV;.^ ;. 
until 11:30 p.m.' m^SmSSISgi' 

Shoe Shop *SAL£fr 
.  . W e  m a k e  a n d  

«PB'> boot*>'.' _ 

•$5d0 

SHEEPSKIN 

"f" shoes beltsS-
EteautilulColors 

1614-Layaca 

leatiier i 
. - • LEATHER SALE * 

goods . , >5^Vonout kinds, colorj - 75' per, (I. 

Capitol Saddlery 
Austin, Texas 478*9309 

LOCK-STOCK & 

Dine before, 
shuttle to 

& party after. 
Saturday's -

UT game 
D i n n e r  f r o m  4  
. V p.m., ffii 

includes free 
c o c k t a i l  &  - b u s  

•  ^  •  r i d e  
a t  6 : 1 5  

Kenneth Threadgill 
'4il; 1*0.01. 
No cover 

7GULr.5TATES DRIVE-I?r\. .. „ _ „ V 
Knpi|HjaipMM|: BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:30 

SHOW STARTS. DUSK 

One off the most talked about 
motion pictures ewer. 

Wa vecrest 

Complete 
selection of water-
beds &dceessories. 

6407Buruct 
454-7901..;,'^ 

Tiip Ralnl'iri'Mob'il'Tfa'vol Guldf 

— ALAMO -

RESTAURANT 
• , serving . . 

LEBANESE TJfNiNERS^ 
$2.95 and Up 

Sf|M.. 2-2. I^ a.m. . )l-p.m. 

(TraditiohaPAtrierfcan Dihners, As Usual) 

604 Guadalupe 
476-5455 

^m* 

WALKING 
DUl 

Soonerodater 
someone you know 

: willlellyuu 
to see it., 

unlessyou 
'* tell them fust. 

1 "IT IS A JOY! " 
• —Judith CruJ, New Yo/i ;Aogoj;<ne 

m* 
mm 

jffeSi 

The powerful and true story of 
two nv^teamed up to tear tern up. 

HIGAJH MATtitU ni .l'M MQHOAYt'X 
' 'FRIDAY •*-'> - FUTMK •/:: 

Most cops piay 'it; 
by tiie book; 

'̂..Newman 
wrote bis 
.— own! 

JOE DON BAKER 
'. They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger. 

From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger.^^; 

HAROLD a>id MAUDE 
y Soroaln Mafih.. til -an ut— ® Bargain Mafi'n»e t«7 2:30 Mon-Fn 
Featuresi 2:35-2:25^4:15'6:05-7:S5-9:45 

 ̂INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A M O U N T  i . M  
713  CONGRESS AVENUE 

fcUPTHIS LUCKY COUPOM.l 
I AND TAKE 1/2 OFF YOUR | 
| -6UESTS MEAL IF IT IS | 

EQUAL OR LESS THAN 5 . 
YOURS. FROM 3WR-I IHft" 

•ONLY. OFFER 600D UNTIL! 
| OCT.*, 1974. | 

I huu. ̂  | 

I • 

'M 

THE TRINITY KID 
; IS BACK!! 

MwroFf-»^r 

11.25 til 7.-00 p.m. 
6:40-8:20-10K)0 ' 

TERRENCE HILL 
v "NEW SIDEKICK 

BULL SCHMIDY ^ 

Open Sunday 
Closed Monday ~ 

THE BATTtt OF KlifIG FU KINGS: BRUCE LEE VS. AMERICA'S CHUCK NORRIS' 

Bargain Matinee til 7 Moa-Fri 
Features 2JI0--4HI04KI0 

MHMfcOO 

Mondoy-Friday 
features 12:15-MS4:1S 

6tlS4:1S-l(hl5 

UilfiWN 
ftATiiRBAV NKMT 

Bergeln Matinee til i 12:30- Mm*Fri 
Fwhires \2:J0-?:3S^^0 

7.-Q 5-9:20 

m 

Bruce Lee w 
Return of The Dra&on 

. . . hit lest performance is his best! . 

' •-S1'- , ' ' '• ' 
> GULF STATES DRIVE-IN V 

tm 

hzm, 
; V*"-

i-vV>ir ^ 

iRl. V.SAL 0NLY - MLDNIGHT SHOW $1.00 

LUIS BUNUft '"ffjij 
SALVADOR DAWS 

I ter. Serving flapjacks and. • a 
succulent specials • 

I 1IUS.UUIM I 

S T A T E  
' : 'i (" i' N i s S AV!. M'». 

I- $1.?5 ill 7 p.m. -
-iAJ 6^ffifl:20-10:0QSr 

SoiuhsidE 
A 710 E. 8«n White «444-229t^* 

BOX OFFICE'bPEN 7:45 
SHOWTIME AT DUSK 

TOD BROWNING'S 

FREAKS "ANDALUSIAN 
PLUS DOG" 

3̂ *-  ̂Features 

7:00.8:25-10:00 

MARILYN MONROOCANDY BARR 
AND A HOST OF OTHERS IN 

W 

Fcatianiii* Cltiek Corca 

. : . : ^ 
m 

AQUARIUS T h e a t r e s  i v  

JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE' 444-3222 

1:00-2:30-4:00-5:25-6:55-8:20-9:50 

•mmmm 
THE EROTIC FILM 

CIRCUS /X>," 

y^VUnllke Ihf '&*>< oflhe Ntw YorkErottc Filmftttitvl',,. fht.ma-
"ijaritr uf, pirlurti in Mil group "ah- balhl jroiic^ahd tnpuing,^. 

'^th* [ine to utlii 'for, without a duubic is 'Apptr Knncktn and 
; O' thuri'ulBit film .mad* aro0nti l948 u>ilh a vnry munr. mn' 

tttjrrt'loblpng.&ltmx/• Mon/oe. She umlh in/riinl of IM rimrVa, silt 
: dtMff hpnffilli'i/tkf trc+and (u^iHcnrfliatt<iU'ilripil<^te,ialpr.roll-
rin« an asp/^ u& ant/ <i6mi fh*^ftrmnut lvr»o nnd'^ippiiu:a rak*.*? 

IIM«^ 

it^'THE FOUR 

THEATRE ^ 

SHOWCASE"^ 

$1.S0 Hl:t p.m. 
, FUTURE TIMES - ® 

1:IO-26MiSQ4K>S7MSr«:2S 

P r c s c i U o d  h \  

JmdK 

-

I  l i e  C  u l t u r a l  I - n t e r l a i n n i e n t  ( o i i m i i t t c c  

o l  t h e  I  e x  a s  I  n i o n  «  

Produced indDmltf 

by Ken Shapiro 
• Written by 

'Ken Shapiro <nm 
LgneSar^sohn 

• • * 5yfi: 

-j $ «C\Hl-.PkiLrtin 

"i t -fSj* HATUHb? 

t/tawu/i 

NO HKCAIN MATINttS 
AU WSSIt SUSPfNDCD 

^ FUTIHri TIMIS 

W^uVpb<r 

M u u k ' i p a i  x \ < i < I j i t < » v 5 S f l 8 i i / ^ : 0 0  

w i t h  (  ) p t  i <  > u : i l  S t - r %  i c c s  1 ' c c  
1  i t - K (  1  > r ; i \ \  j i i L j :  S i - h i i . - m h t ' f  1 7 - 2 ( i  

1 1 " Hl1. 1>«>\ I Mlu'i ; 1 O-t> \\ i'i-ki!a\ 

(  i i ' i u - r a l  b u l l ' s  

S v  i  i i  i -  n i l  K M *  -  S t  . . S . f i  
[ i n s  S t - ) j t - ( ] ( ; J ^  |  J , ,  ]  t | I ( ) | , | C , . S  

• h •-• I Of. K j list iK i . ( I i-l )| I 

7  ; D O - 7 : ^ n  r  \  i  

\ o  i - . i w u - r u s  u r  l i t j H -  i \ ' >  ! ' t  i  c  r s  a l l o w e d  
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frUKS^. ArAKTi. IS FUR FOR SAU SERVICES TYPING CLASSIFIED AOVERTiSiNG 
jy^TES 

yyw^'j -"w*** wwwMn 
SUF^iCIENCIgSr More than an*ef-

TOP.CASH PRICES paid for diamonds 

'ZK"-
Sspj? 

E*ch' vtord one lime .v .:.$\U-
each word 2-4 time*;. .r..: $ .10 
Each -word 5-9 times. ....:...:.$ .08-

• Each word 10 or more rimes..} 07 
Student, rate each time .s .80 
Oassltlta-Display 
~l coirx-viheh.ooe tlrpe.^SHa« $3.25 
T col. x 1 inch 2-9 timet$2.93 
1 col. y 1 iftch tenor more times $26* 

. &"••:•. v;-.,-. , v.;"-' •-'••: 

OEADUNt $CHEDUU -•' 
Mwday T««bn May >.,.;3:00 «.m. 
TvwIb^ Ttnn Mendef., 11:00 o m. 

T«jum. I wtdpy---1 i-OQ cu». 
THwrtday T*m Wednesday .11:00 a.m. 
Fndaf T«mn Thgndoy ...... 11 :00 «.m. 

>l.yiuwtH.mnriai 1*-.< . 
: advirtmmmt. iwiuJbh n*Hc* must b» 
ywm o* »!»• ptibfaWci or« meonaM* f*r 

. wily ONE iiKWiiri wMrtun. AJ1 damn fa* 
mod* hot hhr 

than 30-deyt «d«t pwLfaulHMu^ ' " !, .•:. 

LOW STUDENT fcATES 
IS word minimum each day .. $ .80 
Eacn additional word each days .05 . 
1 col: x 1 >nch each day ..$2.64 

Unciavufleds" ! line J days-SllOC. 
• (Prepaid, No Refunds)-. " 

Students: must.ih'ow. Auditor's 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP 

:Bfdg."3L20ff {25Jn A WhiHs) from 8 
a.m. to 4 30 p.m. Monday through 
FrHjay. * 

4 ADVANCE 124's, 4 speaker,- 3-way. 3 
months old, save $95 per speaker. 442* 
$243 

: IMMACULATE MAR ANTZ. 2245 
receiver, pair of AR2AX speakers. $450. 
TCm, after Svp.m. '474-4407, •...: 

PIONEER QX-747. Full capability four 
• channel stereo receiver. CD-4/RM,.SQ, 
^-cnatvnef^Ow x 4 or 40* x 2.^-months? 
oid.: M75. 454-6394. • • • 

OYNAVOX Ot/ad System. Renter) 
t< ivrfxt*ble-anclitwuU.ers.-200 watts.Uke 

new. Call 4AI-B756: . • •**, ^ 

NEW AM/FM 8-tracX Multiplex stereo 
with speakers, $7$. Also Bet) and HoweH 

• Super 8 movie outfit camera with Zoom 
tens and light bar and self-threading 

^-projector- $100,441-2118^ • _ 

MODULAR • STEREO. BSR 'turntable, 
AM/FM 8-track. BSR speakers., Sony 

old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 401* N.-
Vfcamar,¥4544877, 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 723 IT 
• 6th. Chairs, tables, doors, dinettes*-. . 
' desks, rugs, couches; antiques, bars. 476-.. 
3478 * | 

12* SAILBOAT and traUer.-sfooprig; ex-. -
cellent condition. $750, 441-4*89. 

YASrt ICA-24, 120 Camera with Case. $75. 
Catf 475-871* MUst-seH-' : 

KING 4 QUEEN StZE.mattresses & box 
springs. Simmens & Se'aly. $100 • $200. 

• 459-8985. •• 

TEXAS "INSTRUMENTS electronic 
• slide-rute calculator ^ 5R-11* Like new. : 
$S0 47*7516 

" RUSSIAN LANGUAGE record set;tri-fl, • 
easei. ponacie-sowing macmne,-

1 fwJft .> 

Sottare 
2 BR; a BA 

LARGETWL - ALL BILLS PAID: 

•v.v- MOVE ! N TODAY . 
y^v.. - 8eit Rate on t he Lake ^ 

',%-vr-i-Shutiie Bus'Front Door-' -
Tow'n't.-aitfe-'Circie -'-fe 

•• 442^340 • -•• • 

ALL BILLS PAID 

$157.50 
, '1 Bedroom 

tvnrrm ow. IMP. jijwwv aon?- . "Zir* r.". . •- 6 OIOCKS TO C 3 ITl DUS 

.2408 Leon _ _ _• „_476-3dA7 

* mind: $144 plus aiectnctty andcaS.,.. 
' VtIV 453'05<0. 47.i*'4.U?::--.Bar.ry/-
Gtlllngv^ater Company.' - .. 

1200 SQUARE-FEET. 2 bdrm. 2 balhi. . 
North Austin, : pool t 459-7614, 4S9-849K 
4510959. 

800 SQUARE FEETiH In these I 
bedrooms and t^te 2 bedroofas are mam-

. moth- too. Furnished or Onfumlshed, 
wifh. ice-maker refrigerators -<#rost-
freelt-DW, cable, walk-ins.& buiiMns. 
Froim $165 ALL BTLLS PAID. 2606 

•— WI>e(«tSl Lao#; 926"4202. 47J4162.: 

* ~ ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITJVE Act 
V Apartments. - best of both wot ids. One ' 
bedrooms at affordable prices for' 
students, From $149 ptui-E & cable 924' 
East/5lst. 453-6*87; 4724162. 

LARfiE VBSJ3ROOM apartments. Pool. 
> - T V  y i a t r t  $ » ^ .J»OSftda 

Real Apts. 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1803. — 

Mcn and Women. Bus drivmg ( 
open, several part'time. May itart train
ing immediately and start working upon.. 
conSpietion ot training:;Call Transporta^.-. 
tion Enterprises 1 

928-1660 *'TJt, 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 

V PHONE 
WORK 

No exper.iencenecessary.Full 
or part-time. We train our of
fice: EambetweenJ2.00-sS.00 

, ?^P'n9 

printing -
* '!"V* ' Ending 

420:w. Overside drive' 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 

ERV-ICE 
INC. ' : 

.Just. North ot 27th at 

.waav;--

typAlJlA 

YES, we^o-type 
Freshman thqmes. 

Why not start out with 
good grade5T~ f 

472-3210 an6 472-7677-

FOR SALE 
Auto For Sale 

1972 GREMLIN "X", >5peetL AC ex-
• tras. . Excellent condition. Best im-
mediatecashoffer.477-3388, 

—"Tr TR^r-exe^lenf condition, AmTfm 
stereo/radiate.-454-5631!, 327-3171 

1973 CHEVELL6 .SS-350-2B AC. 
AM/FM, low mi<eage, exrtiient condi-

'hen. Phone Jean, 2W-135V alter 6pm 

OPEL'GT, 1970,. iqW ml^ge, 25-30 mpg. 
Excellent, tirei. One owner. 472-4382, f 

. .'66 VW. Body good. Mechanically .'ex-: 
cellenj. Dependable transportation. 

•; $600. 447-2316. -

VOLKSWAGEN '89, excellent condition, 
sUverwareu. dish&s; pans, fent, sheets. 
CaH ter inJormaMon after 5 p.m^ 447-
3991:-

s 1966 v.Wv New engine (iessthan 1,000 
miles). Radio, heater, good tires. Ex-

r-r-orffeirt^ofxWh 

MusicaT - For Sale 
ACOUSTIC 360 Bass ampL $70Q: Ampeg. 
cfear body bass,, perfect $295, Kustomr 
P.A. brala r$»5. 454-0763- / .. 

CONN _ 
condition, £200! Conn trumpet. used,.s 

., 471-5798; .^iino anv»«r*;472-7060. ;. 

- gu i-TARi Wim Mard ifteircSsfr.'Sreti s tr-
ln9 acoustk, $150. Call 475-8718. Mark. 

•GIBSON LES PAUL'Deluxe, Sdnburst 
r imStrTwrrti-cas^rSiSO.-A^s^-Orange-120— -
•—watrgqttai"?^tp.-$300..Calt 451-6091 

ROGERS DRUM.- SET. Dyffaidund. 
. sMrp. 2»Wlan cymbals, Uke new, $400, 

wlKcomedown, After7»Mp.m.477-8780. 

^ ZANE v.BECK (ZB): sl»gie*nec^ steel 
guitar.: 5 pedaJv knee Jeven perfect*-
worklng order. Retails ab't $1300.-- $550 
firm. 452-9697.. ' ' > 

LtARN 
•^TO'PLA Y' 

the Guitar 
Beginner 8.'Advanced" • 

Drew Thomason 
478-2079 

Pets - For Sale 

14 CARAT GOLD 6-Diamond Brfdal 3eK 
• W carat total weight. Appralsa) vaJve, 
$475. .Se|l' price, $375. 836*50*2 after 6^00 

. .p.nv'-v..' •' 

$137,50 PLUS E. gives you full kitchen 
with breakfam bar>-extra.)arge.dosets, 
cable, pool/and shuftJe bus at El Cortez. 
1101 Clayton Cane. 453-7914..472-4162. 

Lamar, Suite 102. * " Free Parking ' , .. 

CHRIST^NSON ̂  
ASSOCIATES ':Cf: 

"'^A TYPING^ 

454-8761 

AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Red and 
—ftu*t.-&la<& 48vH^Z5^$100-25a-U50_ 

after 6:00 p.mr. Monday - Fridays 

DECORATOR BBOSPREAOS trpm In-
-rilw' Mm fhn rtirlatni MmU-hftngln^s. ao-
pvef, upholstery. Maharani...1504 San • 
AntOniO-476-2291. * 

- jg-SPEED BICYCLE. Alm'6st brand, 
•new. CaU between 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 478- -
-6833. Ask for Jim A\len: . 

uOEElCEJilLE^ Sieeimaster, 4 drawer, 
lettersiz^:-i?xcellent condftfon.' CaI$7*S2-'. 
)719.. ' 

10-SPEED RACEIGH super coyrse, 26\" 
frame. English racing^reen. 1 year old. • 
$125. W2-9875- Gary, . 

CAMERA , TOPCOR SLR with 58mm 
^ense plus Topcor35mm wid^angte and 
135mm t«1ept^to.' 4S3-«35., 

ESTATE- SALE. Books, doThes, pic--
tures. weights, furniture, glasvpJants, 
Near University. 3116 Wheeier Street; 
476-1507: 

DAWES GALAXY BlcycJe. excellent 
condition with lighting and lock-. Call 
Kevin/471-7023 or-M824 Jester,. 

•' ' ' ' -••-•••• - . • ' • • •-
CLASSY 22'.''10-speed: AMF Road-
master. Cost $175 5 months ago. Now-
$100.-477-2169. -

AKC LABRADOR Retrievers. Age slelec-
fjon. Must sell, BoaLU^cpa 17% in-out, 
custom • trailer. Consider trades. 2K—* 

' 1330.- • 

UNIVERSITY 

"SQUARE 

FIREPLACE, LARGE 2 bedroom with 
sha& rich paneling, huge walk-ins, pool. 

*' ' * 

jagji.._.__.. 
One block to-shuttle and Highland Mail. 

AUL BlCLS PAID. 909 Refnlt 
454-9863, 472-4162: 

4 blocks from campus. 900 
West-22nd. Newly"remodeled, 
f u r his bed, 1 b edroom 
apartments.;. CA/CH, all bills 
paiir^SV3S?=WVon;-hFn 8 ^0 
5:00.; 

Call 478-7411 
After 5:00 p.m., apply Apt. 210 

SUNNYVALE-/-
APTS. : 

2 Bedroom 
J " , S210 

• ALL BILLS PAID: '. 
1304 SUMMIT • 441=05 

New and Used 

&l^M-lcalLas5^ 
Free instruction with 

PLAZA 
VENTURA. 

; Tired of small roomi & no closet space? 
_ Tired of asphalt &. noise? Try Plaia Ven

tura. l 8.1 B3rrh*TG?{OVftfiJrnrFronr 
$129JO plus electricity ;r '.v. • 

. 3410'Burleson Rd. 
•' . v '. : ' ••• Barham Prop; •. 

^L* f*<?SADO from $130/ Fantastic 
apartments with cable, .pool, full 
kitchens. Oh'city and shuttle bus 
Convenient to shopping. n05iClayfon 
Lane. 4S3*79l4, 472-4162. 

. QUlETr CLE^N EFFICIENCIES 
Oishwssher^disposaLjieat-tiititfflg tgs. . 
Water, gas paid; Sl25JSeemanager, lift 
West 10th,474^413,-. 

I BEDROOM for single or doubles La 
Drillo.Blanco, 801 West Lynn. $139.50 $50 
deposit. 477-.1410,477*3212, 472-9883 

NO DEPOSIT- No Lease. Clean/ cute ef
ficiencies, close to downtown,' near shut 
tie. Manager,, till west 10th. 476-4413, 
4S4-0479. 

NO DEPOSIT. 2-2. shag; CA/CH, 
fireplace. No deposit-use mTrte. Assume 

. balance <jf tease two months. 452^859 

EFFICIENCY $120 all bills paid, 
- carpeted, built-in kitchetv 408 West 37th. 
. 454-0824.'" • | 

5 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS. Friendly 
street. One bedroom, paneled.- shag,-

. CA/CH, dishwasher, disposal, $145 plus 
eifeclrlclty. Thc Ccmquistador. 2101 -San 
Gabriel. 472-7746. 

' ONE BEDROOM'FURNISHED. All bills 
paid. Pets OKi. Two.blocks from shOttle.. 

-gaSLApprv^TW aaytof Ifftr 6 p.m. 

\£l GAL 
. or guy to shine .shot 

No experience necessary. 
-Win train. 

Parking 
-7 a.m.-> >Q p.m. M<F ; 
9am -5pm ^at. ' 

SERVICE,: 
Spect^TiZlrrg-iti 

Apply in person 
.2301 SoothCongresv -
Image Hair 8. Body? 

441-9028 

-_fJanHoiria» daytime help needed ^ 
Apply in person at 

..^MOTHER 
fc EARTH 

^ between M • 2 p.m. 
10th and Lamar * .• 

WANTED APARTMENT. MANAGER. 
Prefer married. Send resumes to'Box 
1668, Austin, Texas. 

COD DELIVERY. Must be neat, fait, 
alert have ggod running car. Make up to 
$35 4 day Part and full-time 
applications now being taken. Apply 3108 
N Lamar, Suite 102. 454-876K 

r NOW HIRlTJG waltfesses/busboys all 
shifts. Apply in person 11:00, 6:00. 4323 
IH-35 South at E. St.'.Eimo Rd, 

ONE OF AUSTINS finest duos now hir-. 
ing Salary ptut commission, - tips..For-
interview, call 453-9029, 4Sl-45Ur 

.."Oieses^^arid dissertations; 

MIDWIFE. Registered, Austin , Depj. is:Tflrm 
Health. 3.500 Natural homebirths. Nor-'jv.'-v'T. papers and. repprTS 
man Casserley. Agarlta Ranch. Drip- -• Prompt, Professional 
ping Springs, 78620.. : - -Service' 

*>•'- - 453-810T CAR,REPAIR. Du.il yourself or wo'H do— 
lt. Mechanical1, electrical, air-
.conditioning,; body /work. CarweiL 205.1, 
.East Riverside. 444-2403. > - My 

•GUITAR INSTRUCTION..Learn linflir " ̂  
. picking techniques.of Mance Lipscomb. 
. Leo Kottke. and Kurt Van fickle. Begin- ' 
. ning -Advanced. 444-8718, • • " 

URANTIA BOOK Study group. 475^875. 

• AUTO TUNE-UPS. American-cars, $20. 
Point, ptugs, condenser replaced, ehgine 
timed. Ron-Truitt, 451-3019.' 

PICK-UP Servie 
- - 3102 QlenvJew 

TYPING . ~ Reports, fipwrncs 
E«s„ Thrtii Lfltrl 
n j^Ws^w^""Ali"Un»ve<st»Y^and 

bus,rtess work 
Last Minute SefcVici^p 
Open 9^9 Mon Tft 8^' 
••'^i-FfhSat. 

»9i: 

R. 

SERVifcE vtvt. v 

PARKfNG:- Va Wock from, campus. • J7'7.R0"JA 
$40/semester. 476-0040. Inquire Mlranda:iw-i>.' 

. Studio. 
30A.Dobie Center' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BALLET, JAZZ, 

.LADIES EXERCISE, 
AND 

PANTOMIME CLASSES >, 
Beginner and Inlermedlala - alt ages tiv. 
convenient, locations. Concordia''^ 

»£H.V!er*n CoHege and American mw 
M0H» Lalte Austin Blvd Enroll now • '' 
Hmltixt class size. Jane Grass, 45M7»SS"i 
or 453-8333. > - '• 

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe • 

2707 He/inphill Park 

;;STUDIO APARTMENT. Fireplace 
f*-:>sky light, CA/CH, cable, convenient. $129 

1969 GTO by original owner. AC, AT. 4 
nearly newsteeTradtals: Very clean. 471- . 
3228, 472*5215. w-. • 

'73'VEGA WAGON. FM, Aytomailo re1. : 
cent .inspection, tune-up. good tires, ait".. 

^Si^Sp.^Call Jackie 477-6669:. 

'74 MG MIDGET: Sharp. 9;000 mile* ik-r' 
flOO. 451-3577. ^ 

1973 TOYOTA CEL1CA. 13,000 mlIes.AC, 
.. automatic, radwis. perfect condition* -

- ' ^$3400 or best otter. 477-1456. i ' c 

.Motorcycles - For Sale 
SAVE MONEY! Call us before buying 
motqrcycl* insurance Lambert j ln-

- surance Associates, (nc 4200 Medical. 
Parkway,-452-2S64, 

*72 SUZUKf .90 Street-trail 210 actual 
-.miles.-Helmets and carrier. $500. Ex
cellent condition. 451-1371. 

FANTASTIC OEAL on dirt bike. 73 CZ.1 
. 25%. excellehf condition, eiectronic tgni'- < 
. tibnl. Arhaco shocks, suoerfenders, etc/ 

- $625.441-2273. - • 

197?^ HONDA CB350. Very, good condl-
vtion - ohiy 2100^ miles. 2.helmets; front 
. disk brake, iog^age ratk. Must seH -go-

:. mg mto army. Call Steve, 453-758? 
eights. 

V/.*72 KAWASAKI; 3 cylinder 350. Runs" 
' good. $400. 454*58!.: , - ' 

1974 KAWASAKI 400. Almost new only : 
*;£50t miles. Must- sell. Afternoon* 836- " 

^,1510. NigMs-345*41fl5*-Karen. 

n< HONDA CB100 Good condition, 10 
$300 firm or trad*, 451-8643 after 5. 

^f<D350. Recent overhaul after 18 months • 
^Storage. S38S, 377-1365 a^ter 5, V •' v .> 

AKC SCOTTlESj i Must sell valuable ' 
breeding pair/five puppies. Investment. 

. Pets. 472-2283 after 4 p.m. Weenends. 

Homes - For Sale 
8ICYGLE TO:UT, or rt<)« ititittie bus.:2.^ 
Bedroom, otd 1 house being -remodeled. 
$13,500 3 bedroom home, $19,950, Call 
David or Rick, 452-5626, 4S9-9485* 454-
7646 ^ £ 1 

^GUARANTEED RENTAL to conser- . 
vativeinvestor wtth sornecash. Buy my ' 
home, J'll rent.» back* 836-0960. y, -

UNDER $2a000^ Large 3 bedroom/l«j 
bath home«'priced belbw FHA ap- • 

- pralsals, tess than one mile to campus. ' 
. Call-Rick, 452-9626^ 454-7646. Filip 

Bennett and Associates*.. 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK home, 3-2; Red 
RWer, excellent condition, great terms, 
rental possibilities. Call Jacxie> 454-7646, 
451*3353.-Filip Bennett and Associates. ' 

purchase 

453-6209 
; 4301 Guadalupe: 

plus eiectrlclty. 900 East Slst. 451-3464. 
' 472-5129 :—=-

-€Ot»RTE»-
West Austin 3-6 p.m. Apply 
Valet Cleaners.. 2701 Manor Road. 477-
2094 

Misc. - For Sale 

AT rs 4Z. 
Q  A N T I Q U E S ® ;  
"We have Turquoise Jewelry .: 

•Oak Hiboys/ . 
Kitchen Cabinets .ik> 
Jelley Cabinets 

Brass Beds : '• * 
-fOak Tables*& Chairs 

Chinese Pieces. : . 
Fine Art Glass & Depression >. 

Glass tr 

; 6417 Burnet Lane --
451-7405' 

lisfe 
? AT ALA TAN DEM 

SATURDAY 
ONLY1 

:^n-30-6;OO P.M^I 

OLD BOOKS 
25* -< $2.00 

in stock 
Full Columbus Frame 
25"-2l" Gents-Lad<es 
'- 5395 < 

509-Rio Grande 
GOTHRON'S 

_B(KE SHOP 

COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

ONE BEDROOM'S 
" Shag, dishwasher, 

• .gas grill, pets ok, • 
cozy community 

near'shuttle rV *' 
S125 plus E; $145 plus E '- - ( 

1211 W. 8th , 474-1107 4 
off Blanco , ,472-4162-^.•? 

® .  

* $140 TV 
V Bearoom '' 

HALLMARK APTS. 
708 W." 34th Jl'.v 

454-8239 

ALL BILLS PAID 

— MINIEFF. $110 
1 BR SI57.50 

6 blocks to Campus 
2408 Leon 47^-3467 

r $150 Up 
I' • 1 BR.Furn 

»•.' Tanglewood. 
•; Annex •. 

1315 Norwaik Lane 
' 47*4468/ 

• Shuttle Bus Corner :* 

TWO 8EOROOM-APARTMENT 
$100 -$?45 

Furnished and unfurnished; 2. locations 
In South Austin. Pool, trees; ax.,.park.-
Ing, near Austin bus ll/ie. 910 West 
Oltorf,*Apt. 101. 1917 Barge Apt. E (off 
South Manchaca Road - past Stassne' 
Lane>. Call Mark, 459-0007. 

/pi£ 

Old hardbacks and hun-
,_MiT3 YA/AAHA 450. 4,000 miles,. eTMlltnt fnnKn^from si*£«mrfitton.ti.jso:837.1004 after5. . . quired long ago from an. 
" ^YAMAHA XX-500, "7* crasti Bars. pegs, W'^! 

back rest, perfect condition. $1450^ Cait . pe SO I a p3»Ur03y. SO C0fT16/. 
Craig, 47*5762. 452-0075. "*u~ - - s -«- ... : 

f'r'-THREE 1974 
MOTORCYCLES 

pT-250 Yamaha $950 
XL-175 Honda $750-
*TM'-li5 Suzuki , $700 

Private ownec dayl 
• - \ . 451-5137 

-' Nights 836-0259 , 

the price? 
believable! 

are un-

I? ̂Stereo - For Sale 

AX 7000 
GARRARD:;ii 

,250: watt Amplifier, AM/FM • sfereo ;• 
Juner, Garrard professional series turn- v 

- stable. ATr Suspension. 10 speaker.system ' 
W/heavy doty 10" wodferV SW 

. 'mtdrange, and 3^" tweeter. Suggested 
• .list $529 fourM) to sell at $299, cash or"6*"'"' 

EZ terms. • • 

UNITED FREIGHT^ 
SALES/.'; ?>; 
6U5 N. Lamar 

Granny's Attic 
4211 Duval 

COTHRON'S 
BIKE SHOP 

AUSTIN'S MOST 
COMPLETE 

— —SELECTION-SP 

RALEIGH. 
KIDBIKES^ 
IN STOCK 

•20" coaster brake 
24" and' 26'-' 3-speed, coaster 
brake 
24" wheel 10 speed 

509 Rio Grande 

CQTHRON'S 
. BIKE SHOP 

EFFICIENCIES 
Only S125 plus E • 

Lovely shag, full kitchen. CA/CH, Dot* 
bie bed.. Somewhat secluded. No pets:. 
3805 Avenue B 

459-8564 

1 BR $145 
LONGVIEW 
. " APTS. 

<2408 Longview ' 

UNEXPECTED 
.. VACANCY 

.5-3 Blks-. to Law Sch. 
1 BR 

^ .$170-; • 
Bills paid&i;,: -

"La Casita, 
Apts. 

r PART TIME. WORK $300 per tnon*h. 
Call 452-2751 No experience necessary. 

CO-ED, light outdoor work. No~selitng. 
$2;25/»our 441-4074.-

. COUPLE OR MALE student to manage 
" university efficiency apartment, 40 unit • 

complex 451-0404. 837-2524. •• 

. MAINTENANCE man. 8-5. 345^700,.rCr 

WAITRESS/WAITER wanted - at "The 
Bucket " Apply in person. 725 West 23rd.. 
476<0ir 4 

NEED SOMEONE dependable 10 help., 
me with heavy housework every Sat. 
morn 3 hours hard work. $10. Call after 8 

• p.m 444-0945 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR. Call from 
your homd* A lew hours weekly, best pay 
in town-* 454 8337/ • - ' 

.NIGHT HELP wanted. Apply-.Hoiiday 
House. 2606 Guadalupe, . 

••J.M,WMIM 
FEMALE • working or student. E.
Riverside area. SR shuttle. $145. After 
4 30, 447-5447. 

MALE ROOMMATE, large 2 bedroom. 2 ' 
bath apartment. ABP. $73«ermbnfh. On 
SR shuttler AC,-good food. Many extras. 
Call 447-1988 after 5 p.m. . . 

jewelry; African .and Mexican imports. 
4612 South Congress. 444-3814 Closed '< 

• Mondays. • 

LEARN TO PLAY Guitar"Beginnif; andv 

-advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-2079. 

MOVING? My plckup*c4i#make the go-
a^tot easier. Tom's Do-Rite Trucklngr 

iin 

~*ui & 

RESUMES 
^ with or without pictures 
Si 2 Day Service 
;472-3210 and 472-7677 

UR'S TYPING SERVICE:-
.Reports,-.thesos, diitertafttni Md OOOKs 
typed accurately, fast, and reasonably. 
Printmg .and binding pn request. Close. 

_ln. 47I-B113, . 

i4 "4 

.DISSERTATIONS,; theses, reports, and 
law ..briefs. Experienced typist. 

; Tarrytown;.:3507 B^dle Path. Lorraine 
Brady 472-4715 

SCUBA. LESSONS year ntund. Evening 

$60. jJIr^olpnrKnt-turnisbed. CelVDen---T- tttrr^s.-uov Mohte'0rue.476<3014. 
ny, ut-cMS or 44I-1B39.-

HOLLEY'S- TYPING^ SERVICE. *A 
Complete ServtceVtyping, priming, bio-
ding. Experienced' >n atj ffeids. Near. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
FRANCES vyOOOS TYPING SERVICE-
Experienced, Law. Theses, Disser
tations. Manuscripts. 453409ft • 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc; 
ptca/elite, 25 years experience, books,-
dissertations, - theses, reports, • 

.mimeographing.442-7184. 

BeUyDancingtnstructlon *472-3344:- • 

Afghan hound show pups. 282-0453. 

23" B4W RCA'TV.- 62%SS, $60." 453-70^' "--VJ RGINl A ^SCHNElD^R^pl versified 

'74 Yamaha. 360 Enduro, $875. 444-8595/: 

Redwood floweTb5n^477-2lW~~ 

Antique church pe<», $100. 476-3943. 

• 185 lb;^water coror- paper. 471*2607. 

. Male.roommaje 1 bdrm apt.-451-2867. -• 

17' Aluminum canoe $200! 477-3261- -

Single French born, $100.471-5764.; r.f 

Crown 1C150, $220, 10pm'9am 453-7041/' 

Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
. typing, printingi-. binding. 1515 Koenlg 
Lane. 459 7205 •  \ .  
STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical. 
.Experienced theses, dissertations, PR'S, 

^manuscripts, etc; Printrntf, binding.;' 
Charione Stark, 453 5218 

MINNIE L HAMMETT Typing- 8. 
r-DupHcaltng.: Service. Theses, disser-, 
•, tations^ papers bt all k)nds, resumes/ • 
rflree' refreshments. 442*7008* 441-6814. -

—, - • •. ,y* * 
"TYPING Carbon ribbon-IBM Selec-

; trie. 50 cetit> a page/Cair454-0723/': •' 

68 Honda 90 $200 471-4166, 454-3232: 

ROOMMATE(S). Female. 30s. 2 1^ rwv*telKM?S 
bedroom, IVi bath. Broadmoor Luxury, 

- -4-iaor-

2900 Cole 327-2239 

v-r-f-Xi-. 
472-5316 

FURN. APARTS. 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

WILLOW 
CREEK 

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
iai Large Pools,Security, Volleyball Court 

190T Widow Creek' 
-444-0010 

UNF. APARTS. 

$159.50 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Large patios; balconies/ and beautiful 
courtyard areas at Chateau Trianon. 
Townhouse and garden apartments, oniy 
minutes from shopping; parks, go)f. One 
bedrooms from $159; alt bills paid. Also 2 
Bedrooms. Furnished, or unfurnished. 
Call 926-1247 or 4SM159. 

CR Shuttle. 1102 pays all. 454-1209 after 5,: 

FEMALE NON-SMOKER wanted. 
Share one bedroom apartments Cen
tury Square. Shuttle. Call Judie. 478-

>7697* » 

'female ROOMMATE share three 
.bedroom house. -.*53 monthly. Contact 
Mary, 452-1548. * . 

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Share nice 2-
bedroom apactmenf, CA/CH, Riverside 

^area. Shuttle. Pets. $105 ABP.-444-8727./ 

LIBERAL FEMALE share two bedroom 
apartment in house wlth grad student.: 
Convenient UT..$67.50; 474-5512. 

MALE STUDENT vented to share 
house. $80 per-month.. Bills paid. AC. 
After,5 p.m.. 452-5810. i 

NEAT ROOMMATE fo share 2 bedroom, 
good duplex; 2513-A Sap Gabriel. No 
tobacco or do0e smokers. $150 plus bills: 
472-7854. Ted 

-.ROOMMATE, private roonv 3 btdroom 
house,/ shuttle, near Capital > Piaia. 
$60/month« */» bllfs 454-9749. 

WANTED 

NEAT / Accurate a,nd prompt typing: 60' 
cents per^age. Theses 75 cents. Call 447-

Tiff^'S , SECRETARIAL Service - 603 
West 13m, Suite 215-. .Students deeding 
reports^ theses resumes typed. 472-8034 tlr £ 

BUY. SELL, RESTRING tennis rackets: 
For good prices and fast service. caJJ . 

'Max, 451-8525 

POTTEk, JEWELRY Maker, artTsfl? 
craftsman. I have a shop and am in-

. teresfed in your work, catl after 5:00. 
Gail, 45M707 

INCOME PROPERTY WANTED. Client; 
. wants home with rental income. lRlck, 

Filip Bennett & Associates. 4547646,459* 
.9485.. r • •• 

CAR POOL WANTEO. Temple; Belton; 
Kllieen.area to UT Dally. S17447-S27& 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARDl Lost puppy, Shetland Sfieep--
dog, "miniature Collie," Sable and white 
male. Vicinity, of Burton Drivo and 

ilia 

-TYPING NEEDED. .Four years -ex« 
^wrjence. Fast service. 345-4644 of 836-

Just North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

;. 2707 Hemphill Park 

. . •  '  - f -  ... ; • . • 

Woodland. Call after 5 p.m.. 444-8^6. 

PANNIERS AND 
OTHER , 

CYCLO-T • 
ACCESSORIES 

Reasonable prices 

'509 Rio Grande 

~N€£B-AN APARTMCNT 
FOR FALL' 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat Hunters ts FREE apartment: 
locator service, located m the lowerfeV^; 
level of Oobte Mall..We specialize in-stu-^%'^ 
dent complexes.. .v.r»-..r. 

$155 
1 Bedroom? 'cf 

All Bills Raid 

Buckingham Square 
711 W 33ml 
454-4487 

WOODED 
-GREEKS IDE-

^female ROOMMATE needed: Private 
*-j,i$bedrodm. S63 monthly. ABP. Call 475-

urgent! 

FOUffD Frigorlfko Yaguane Key.chain 
with twelve keys, Turned, over to Austin 
Police. 476-3541;• 

••MoodajrFnday 9-9 , 
- Saturday 9^ 

AIR SUSPENSION 
•SPEAKERS ' ' 

' 24' 
Custom-Built 

: Houseboat 

HABITAT HUNTERS < 
. Lower Level, Oobie Mill, 
^ ' Suite 8A 

, 474-1532 . 

MOVE IN TODAY . 

1 BR - $155 ?' 
ort-Ctte Austin; Sleew 4r: formica' 
kitcheri, 20Hp. outboard, $1,850. Owner 

• WiSu-iML Cult u .v.'i . aboard Saturday 1-5 p,m/ May.view at 
fv"}|>«yde .wide tonal public launch ramp next to -Boattbwn . 

ring*—naifl.mnm C0|| HOUStOn (713^ 528*3601 
"p" f»» grantee on parti a collect for details.. "1 . . 

->xM0r labor. Beautiful walnut styling wyrnold- ' • ' '— * ' " " ' 

MARK XXS 
^554-3953 - 452-5093 

3815.Qudddiuptj—r....... . 

KENRAY 
APARTMENTS/ 
2122 Hancock Dr. '-s -

. Next.toAmencana'TNcatre.waikmgdis-
^.tance-to- North -LooR-Shopping Center 
?%and Luby s. One naif block from shuttle' 
;$rand Austin transjt: 2 bedroom 
^ townhouses; extca large. Two bedroom 
. flats, one and two bafhs. CA/CH> dis-

:., hwasher, d>spo>a1. doortp door garUge-
pickup/ pooi, maid service if: desired, 
washatferia m complex. See owners.'Apk 

- — "tiif4<t.igiiT 

One and two-bedroom; apartments in 
lovely creekside isetting. Huge grassy 
lawn, lots of trees^ Convenient foSJT, 
downtown; shopping, recreation. Fully 
carpeted; paneled, and you won'tTOheve 
the storage space) From $134.50. Carl 
926-4555 , 

ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
Stratford Halt at Trafalgar Square has 
luxury apartments.ideal* for.- sharing. 
-Quiet garden setting, pools and' 
clubhouse for private parties. $205.50 un
furnished^ >230 furnished: Easy drive to 

. UT, downtown. Ceil 836-7719 or 45M159. 

ROOM & BOARD 

WHY NOT A CO-OP? 
*»21st St. College House Is a large co-ed co-

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet coiJntry tlvlng, 15 

. minutes • campus/downtown. One, two, 
and three bedroom mobile hom<ft- $70 • 
$140. Mack's Carina. 327*1891; 327.1151-

TUTORING 
VIOLIN. VIOLA,,Fiddle lessons. Near >p with many social and educational ad- • K ... ^ • i-i, ----r-- —. 

fyltles run - by: the members: :^ New 5^ ' Carol evenings ̂ 
bui/dings, lots of frees. Double occupan- *®'ter 9/7/74. 454-2885. occupan
cy $110/mo; Apply at 2O00.Pear|, after
noons or. 8:30-10:00 p.m. weekday 

>r^J-MBAv . 
TVPiNG; PRATING, filNi. NG 

4 • THE COMPLETE ^ 2 -
PROFESSIONAL " -

. FULL-TIME 
-TYPING SERVICE " , 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
2. BEDROOM DUPLEX complete 
kitchen, carpet, drapes, fireplace* panel* 
9% 5195 P^S 451-5137^ nftes 454 

2 BEDROOMe 2 BATH, CA/CH, shag ° 
carpci/ all electric appliances, shuttle; 
River Hills area, Free rent until Oct: 1^ 
t^nt 5200 plus electricity. 442-1616^451-: 

evenings. 

ROOMS 

CROW'S NEST 2710 Nu««s. Room and < f/i 
• board:singles $142.50/month,' doubles^^d-v; 
<l!7.50/month. Rooms: slngles only/.fe--v 
$8$/month,alr conditioning. 475^0242. 

FOR RENT 
ed.-flrllts. Pair.-pf speakers iust $4?.9^; 

:'Quantity ilmite^, so hwrry to: • SOFA/CHAIR 
•4 t At t T-Gn > ••C O-C t n Lj *r -Select .various sofolchair*..iA- her-.' 
y-W-.l. t-C: U. rvn I culons i. nylon..Tjhese sets have a 

SALES * — 
Monday-Friday 9-9; 7^ 

fu*'* . Sat. 9-6 . r 

Li FETIME guarantee construction, 
J._ listed retflir 5249.95 v..vHURRYi Whiiev-
' they lost - $159 ~ -

ft 

'r-,,JHE BEST 
£ / STEREO. 
EQUIPMENT "AT 

PRICES' / 
;.YOU WILL LIKE^: 

We 

•iJ^n 

UNITED 
.FREIGHT- -
i SALES 

6535 North Lamar , -
Mohday-Frtday 9-9 

Sat 9-6 

QUTbl bNHbLU AkbA. I 
-Futt" kitchen, bright shag, 
large rooms.. Good-storage,-
pool; sauna, cable and con-
genisl at 1- bedroom from 
$142.50 plus electricity,-;- 2:: 
bedroom from $178.50 plus 
electricity. 007 We'st Lynn? 477-
7794, 472-4162 t 

W^RHENT-
^AUSTIN 

ii-^aiu ii»sKy-tw fmimim 
S22O/S0tnMtM'. '.Singles • t385/S«rpeiter, - • 
Oal|y-mald-«ar^ir»: v;»^,»i,>iiir-
RelrjsetAiaciabor, aisles illowmi. Two 
blocks from campus. Co-Ed.-ResMeril 
Managers 477-1760 

CANOE, RENTAL-

HOW DM 

--"Your time is valuable . 
{-^.Our service is free 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES s 

st?4» 
* 5=^* 

.! S^teent with -four months option 

I,I stEREO CENTER.,- ' week'0.̂  Month' 

iS.OOV^^SlS.tBup' 

Kenwood "Receivers 

mil iyci«iui.4.r wlOIC *®et. < . |1QJ)0 
WORLO OF £TAJNLE5S L jGHTS AND . ALTEC Speakers^ , 

RfeCTlLINEAR Speakers SOUNDSn 
&300J Guadalupe 476^267 

We've got three brand new/reaily ipiffy ' 
.looking large efflclency^apartmenfs-In 
the UT area fof-ohly $130 plus e)ectHclty; 
H.ufrongdus walk-in closets, dlshyvaiher, -
disposal/ CA/CH decaf tkartl Imoeii 
your; eye* out,; and a studen) rhfttager 

• that be]levj»In iw hassles. 1 blocks shut. 
blocKs, campus. Glmmr a bull; 01' 

m-mi. 47MSM, or 472-8941 The 

*472-J17l«P ! ry weekday ^ ^ « 

1472-4175 S 
m 

•v^eejiends- w 

•MALE- GRAOUATE STUDENT/. 
Bedroom/; private entrance,;; privata; 
bathi.quletnelghborhosd. 459-832): 

IDEAL, home away from.homei For 
mature or working ladi;. In a quttt 
neighborhood. Private bath, and space 
fore«r,10:30 a.m.?r 5:30 p.m.'47«-9MI. 

ROOM AND BATtH In my air-
,• condltlonad home <or;«iudent. Character • 

references required. 477-M71 « 

BEL.LSOM OORM for Mei), Excellent 
home-cooked meals AC maid, swim-
mlng pool. 3410 R|o Grande 47M551 
tMtwtfn 1-5-30. 

. ANO-5ALES 
COWN RtvER SPOR&ZHen you theVI -
great sport ot canoeing at Inexpensive; 
rental&sales rates TAKE OFF AFTER ^ > 
CLASS w/a canoe & accessories for. oniy w &&&&£ 
S5 Canoe shuttles available ts Town c 
Latas-and Upper Colorado River ,,, 
52KI Ave. G * 451-9349. J' ,J 

CALL TODAVI . £ ^ ' < 

MICROWAVE; OVENS,'.d0rm-»U«^ 
.retrig*r»>oJ-s, colttr TV's, 

,?wa»h»r»/dryers/;»t«reo« .for. rent.:EZ" 
Rfnfal«. 4oe e«st Tsl. 47M275. 

Somewhere 
there's someone . 
waiting to buy 
your powermowe/.., 

-—tape recorder 
'^1 / 1 -a -

m 
stereo 
motorcycleTT/ 
bicycle... 
automobile^ 
furniture... 

t ^RANDNEW ^FJClENCIES 

1700 Nueces $*• 
Close to carr»pus». Beffu17R7mrmrnfshed. 
AiY wUh-big'baiconJe*"* • • 
$1 SO .Summer - plui 
deposit: " 

f UR^ISHED, rhaid Arvlce, linens, I65--
•>75-$85 mohthly. 303 East 11 lb, 472-6279/ ' 
"478-4416, Joe Hranzetti 

UNF. HOUSES 
HOUSES sA* 

NEW ONE BEDROOM -3«OCkl shuttle -v. -

tS :tSZShm, 

FOR RENT^Pf-t' TfJ[ 
. ,!tl- t ., .rAustin/uxcoun^andd^K^W'th a classified ad ir>"'^V^ V • 

^XyoXiW1"̂  THE DAILY TEXAN^&TC'̂ ,̂ "̂  
' t,tcu,c'{r wf >71' ^ CAPITAL CENTALS - C^T ~ ^ • 

. J* fTr 5A 

4'A 



By ED ENGLISH 
„ Texan Staff Writer 
It's, been a little over a 

decade since the Texas 
•r. athletic department openeff 
its doors to black athletes, and 
it's • een. two years,since a 
black first started for the frftt-
ball team. _ . 

While accusations of racism 
still linger, it may seem odd 
that Dennis Brutus is at the 
University;' to 'teach English. 
Instead" of light racism in 
sports,, for that's ; wjrere 

athletes at thfe 1968 Olympics 
Vvhen they decided to display 
the black power sign. 

During the organization of. 
the Olympic- boycotts Brutus, 
built up a reputation as an" 
organizer — a reputation that 
has led to his'involvement into — Brutus ,vou,d not &uesJ 

pOnement." he said: "They 
set up a package deal for the 
week , which-, included hotel-
room, air travel and a 

.ringside seat. A lot of people d stars elsewhere" 
have asked for refunds.!! £---•''„. 

;®His- (Ali!fiJ future is not in 

said. -
While a loss coulil end All's 

career, Brutus suggested the" 
onetime CaSsius Clay may 

perhaps- the year's biggest 
sporting event,, the Ali-
George Foremah fight. 

"I was contacted by Don 
.King, .of Video Techniques 
(closed-cjrcwjt televisers of 
Ihef ight) to be a consultant.'' 

/ 

year leave from Northwestern 
University, has been im
prisoned and exiled for his 
attempts , to end: athletic 
racism in his. native land ' 

"I WAS imprisoned for try-

extent of the loss. He vfould, 
however, guess on- the out
come of the fight: ' 

r "I WOULD like for. Ali to 
win the fight, but I don't think 
he can stay out of Foreman's 
reach. Not for IS rounds, 

oreman will 
get liirri" 
eighth to tenth. round." Fie'' 

boxing. It's 
Brutus TsaW.T 

in politics,-".' 

Although Brutus makes his 
living by teaching English, he 
has made himself known in 
political circles.' At present, 
Brutus is after U:N. delegates 
to take action against South 
Africa to keep South Africa 

• competition. 

Unfortunately. Brutus has 
not'had Ore support of the U.S. 
delegation. Instead, the 
United States ha*s backed 
South Africa. : 

"MOST PEOPLE are not 
; aware of how the delegates 

; ;fvote.ITIie saldr"If they were. 
• -they wouldDlt sujijjort a racist 

sports organization.-'; '"""" 
Brutus has. been at Texas 

., forv only two weeks and said he 
''doesn'tknow anything about 

racism .here. Should 'he find 
any existing, though, it 
wouldn't be surprising to see 

BRUTUS THEN gave the 
reasons for his selection as 
con.^ulta1lt. • ' • ^ ' ..' .: 

"I was called in because of" 
my knowledge of Zaire and its. 

ing to get blacks on the South * .officials? my contact with 
' " African Olympic "team," Affieartdiprortiats inthe UrN. ' 

Brutus said. "Ohce P was and my organizational e-x-/, 
released from prison anji exil- perience," he said "Because 
ed, I organized the African of my work at the 1968 Olym-
boycott against So.uth Africa pics, I was known in both 

si».^ in the 1968 Olympics.'}' camps (Foreman and Ali)." 
- - Brutus personally .per- Although Brutus'was invited 

TT5 snaaed-ArcWe—Moorft- and toattend-tfie fight, he «?lll-not 
~'Y'r" Muhammad ^i to. refuse^t'o"*" ~ ' 

' fight engagements In South would have left" on a plane 
Africa because of the- chartered by the government 
segregated seating that would of Zaire last Sunday. • 
exist. He also was in on the "They are losing money 
meeting of black American rijpit now because of the jjost-

NFL Roundup. 

Horns Meet 

Gilliam Breaks* QB 
By The Associated Press ..• 

. -Joe Gilliam's pin-point 
passing has knocked some big 
holes in an .old- stereotype. . 

Joe Gilliam is black. Joe 
Gilliam is black and a 

" Sunday when the Steelers glay 
the Bfoncos in Denver. \ 

"~^U' 
Although there have been a 

couple of black quarterbacks 
in the NFL, Gilliam is" the 
first to earn the opening-game 

ta,. the New Yofk Jets "at 
^Chica'go, Houston- at 
•Cleveland, Green Bay at 
Baltimore and New England 
at New Haven," Conn, to play 
the New York Giants. ?< 

\v-? 

quarterback. Joe Gilliam is , .. . , , „ 

go.HacITie decided- to go,-he—the Pittshureh Sfppiprc doesn t feel any.burden. . « , ...u i ^ 
i » f f - „  . .  t  -  - g e t - a  c r a c k  a t : t h e  C o w b o y s , -

And the Sutlers, led by Joe The.fans will be inflicting : with Roger Staubach, and the 
GJlliain, cruised through an -pressure on 23 other starting Eagles, with Roman Gabriel, 
undefeated preseason, then quarterbacks Sunday when in their nationally-televised 
whipped the Baltimore Colts . the siecohd week of the, NFL- game Monday night.Vv 
30-0 lairt ' Sunday: in their season swings intoaction with ' 
National..EootbajMLeague; Miami at Buffalo, St. Louisat O.j. Simpson who injured 

AW-V v Washingion, Kansas ^iiy^:-T,tfs-anWe*lastweefc when'-Buf, 
SCORE ONE for Joe .Oakland, New Orleans at Los ' falb rallied to beat Oakland is 

Gilliam and.npne fpr an NFL Angeles, Minnesota at listed as'a probable starter 
stereotype, which could take a • Detroit, San Diego at Cincin 

Cleveland, something that 
doesn't faze Oiler Coach Sid 
Gilman. "I worryrnore about 
making us good rather than 

•who we are playing," he said. 
, Last week, the Oilers were 

. gw>d-.Freeagent running hack. 
. Ronnie. Coleman rushed for 
.. 123 yards arid quarterback 

Lynn Dickey passed fortSS to 
lead Houston to a 21-14 victory 
over Sah Diego."The Browns 
were crushed by Cincinnati 33-

-7: •' 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TOYOTA "DATSilN VOLVO 
. _L Qualify Service - Reasonable Prices 

CARBURETION; -
TUNING & EXHAUST 
ClUTCrt & BRAKE 
VALVE & RING 
ENGINE REBUILDING 

ALWAYS FREE 
DIAGNOSIS 
ESTIMATES , 

COMPRESSION TEST 

: PLEASE TRY US! 

OVIRSiASlWCWI 1003 Sagebrush 83^3171 

If By BILL JORDAN 
Texan Staff Writer 

. Texas Soccer.Coach .Alfred Erler-will .find out for certam;Sjs5| 
Saturday if last season's losing habits have finally been done^As 
away with... • : - . _..j • : " 

Erler's squad will face, the well-financed and well-equipped • 
SMUiWnstangs at 2 p.m. on Freshman Field. Both teams will ; 
opening their 1974 Texas'CoUemate Sbccer-League season j 

SMU is the second- Longhorim opponent in the last two weeks1 Vc; 
with NCAA.status. Hie Mustangs" also sport-the most-respecu-
table yearly budget of tfiry Texas soccer team . r 

"We're looking forward to piaying SMU," Erler said. "They'-^-T 
have.six scholarship players on their team and have an outstan-.' r 

We ^xp<k-t. tn havp.a faSt eame withv-;s-: 

tack'Tea) fast and keep the pressure on " 
' * yllllSC • • I../J 

•Hight was a standout on the U.S. National 18-and-under teairl 
this past summer. During a tour of Canada, the freshman goalie 

; was shpwered witfi compliments Jrom European opponents for f 
his defensive pLay near the goal ' J 
. The Longhorns will have to counter. Hight's strength with 
tight. play froni Mimo Alv^rez-CalderOn, if he plays The Texas 
ace is still wearing a 'cast- on his right anrf af ter breaking it in ~ 
practice. ' 

The Longhorn halfback played in last week's 1-0 win over UTfeis • 
Arlington, but; Only after Erler finally convinced the referees : " • 

• fhat the cast would not interfere with the game. 
Should*AlvarezsGalderonTitjfebe-aHowed to play. Fforf n^aHi • 

will start for Texas! , 
The only other, injury.which could hinder the'Longhorns^ 

game plan Is Greg Litton's weak anklg» Without Litton, fullback 
Bill Pegler will have to. carry most of'the defensive; burden 
against .the swift- Mustang-attack. .Litton is expected to start 
despite the injury. -

second, straight Beating .this «• nati, San Francisco at Atlan-

BeVO-U Says: 
Saturday Wyoming 
will find out 'Wy" they 
should have stayed 
north. 

STARVING? 
la Sahcl. 6.000.000 are. • 

• Umch - 5 gralta of 
_ . Meueli - OcaUr 
Cath. Rditl/Srvcs: w. Mrica Famine 

!0li 1st Ave . NY 10022 
•poiuortC by: Aid Fir African 

Famlnt Relief 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

§:2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across the street from campus: 

Suit* 211 
"Suite 214>i 515 tq: ft. 
Sulfa 2T5 -1 U42 sq. ft. — 
Suite 226 -j 690 iq. ft.. 

l~i;:Coniacf: Nieman, Hanks and Puryear 

476-7011 

II. 

i . 
to. 

rC 

IN EIGHT attempts, 
Houston has never beaten 

MALE GO-GO DANCERS 
every n/fe 

/ Paula's Playpen 
T500 Barton, Springs . : 

Amateur Nit'e Mori, it' Xhun; 
$73 total for 3 priie winners 

Cover Charge 

GEORGE'S TAVERN J&L Company 
2130 E. Khr*rM«  ̂

No. 2 
3124 Manor Rd. 

•* - No. 1 ' iv;';'-

308 Congress 

| VVELCOME STUDENTS! 
Pitchers $1.50 Wine Coolers 125 

Sept;20-26 

1 
I 
I 

Op»n 8 thry% a wnI , .-.^1, 
Amat*w N}1» *venr Jutdm''JK-'l' 

• Imidof o*tr . IIJOJ'7 toW kwf and prHty Mionq lodk&< 
441-9070 J 

ATVIN CROW 
'and the 

PIEASANT » 
VALLEY BbYS 
$1.50 Cover 

14M Lavaca ..... 
472-7315 

Poof - T-.V. - All Football Games 

TONIGHT - TWEED 
BRING l/.f. FOOTBALL STUB 1 

IJOR FREE ADMISSION TONITE ONLYf 
TOMORROW ONLY 

VINCI VANCE AND THE VAIIANTS 
( SO't DRESS CONTEST WITH CASH PRIZES ) ' 

• V $20 1st, $16 2nd, $5 3rd / 
\ DOORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8 

•THhB" " 
914 N. LAMAR 477.a7ft3 

presents 

WmUHM 
F4UNHLV ' 

Monday n men' 
lib night — no <ov«r 
for Mag m«n - pfut 

U 75" bar nlghbal 

Uneuorud lad)*< 
2 (tm highbalit 
no covar chargo * 
Mon.-Stif. y; 

Happy Hr.%" 
Mon.-FH.-JM 
4sOO-6:4Ss 
1 for 

T H E  
O a s i s  

SATURDAY ' 

ROBERT: EALEY & 
T H E  F O U R  C A R C L C S S  L O V C K S  

SUNDAY 

THE BRONCO BROTHERS 
J707 Caves Rd. 

p r e s e n t s  

Jot 
VALKNTINE 

UnaKOurted ladies 
no-cover and 
2 free highballs 
Mon -Thurs J\-f, 

• : ~ ^ 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
5:30-7:30 

2*for 1 I 

4 4 2 - 9 9 3 4  '  

029  W Ben  Wh i t e  

TEXAN 
W 

gpm-

IFIEDS 
Really 

10 ' -ii 
tfsm 

when you 
have 
something 
tO^-a-,,^ j I 

JAjfe y-vAi or 

WEEKEND MADNESS! 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FEATURING 

ZIIIIIIII2EE 
HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4-7 
VfHO FlliS AFAR FROM THE SPHERE OF OUR 
SORROW IS HERE TODAY AND HERE TOMORROW.. 

THE BUCKET 23rd arid.£EARL 
Across from Hardin North - 3 Hrs. Free Parking S 

?&?ZOOT~Er1ttveRSIDE 

Lighted driving range '--Hi • 
Gold beer {• 

Professional instruction 5 
Professional equipment ; 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL — two buckets-for the 
price of one, 7 to 10 p.m. <- -- - ^ 

PUTTING TOURNAMENT every Friday night • 
at 8 p.m., " U J' >: , 'r-mi 

• USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN' , I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 
NOTE: TJie new-Clossififed Advertising rotes for Fall '74 are shown in. the handy chart below. 

Studbnt.Newspaper at Thtt University of Texas at Austin 
HI 

•XV -3V S<- CLIP AND MAIL TODAYF m. • lirl 

•WHITE YOUR AD HERE-

HJs^this hanrfY-charno quickly Arrive 

ftMfe'' " at cost- - " ' ^ 

i M m m  eM..jimmmsmr 

471-5244 TODAY 
To Plac«| YOOR Texan Classified Ad 

OR USE HANDY COUPON ON RIGHT 

Ho- ~  W M '  
Words 

. Tinjes 
1 

fimes 
2 

Tim^s 
5 

Times 
10 

Times 
20 

Coslper word .11 .20 .40. .70 1.40 
IS 1.45 3.00 6.00 10.50 21.00 
16 1.74 3.20 6.40 11.20 22.40 
17 1.87 3.4(1 6.80 U.fO 23.80 
W ; . 1.98 3.60, 7.20 12.60 25.20 
I f * *  2.09 .3.80 7.60 13.30 26.60 

j ' *, 7 • _ v -

Imi 

-Amount £nclosecL 

Number of Days 
Mail 1oi 

DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS 
P^a BOX D - UT STATION 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712 • V:' 

. I'M 

m 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
PHONL: 

LT^TEXAN 



University of Texas 
LONGHORN ROSTER 

• NOi Name 
^&,AUred;Jaekspi>,•....* -

3 Billy Scfiott 
.5 Mike Dean 

8 FredSarchet i .o. 
-.10: Marty Akins v v s;. i 

11 Paul Jette ...... :•$ 
13 Bill Hamilton  ̂
14 Mike Presley .. 
19 Terry Melancon 
20 Earl Campbell. ..sg} 
21 Mike Feathers ton?: 
24 Raymond Clayborn 
25 DonBurrisk 

Offense 
VJOfWt 

Defense 

DB 
LB 
QB 
DBv 
LB 
QB 
DB 
OB 
DB 
DB 
OB 

30 Robert Butler... •-
35 Wade Johnston . .4 
•38 Rucker Lewis.. ->i 
3S Morgan Copeland 
40 Gralyn Wyatt.. J.-1 
42 Kevin Scott 
43"Pat Padgett ..... 
44 David Bartek . *.. 

46. Roosevelt Leaks 
47: Louis Rowlett. •., Sli •. 
49 Mike Hartinger . 
51 George Jam.es . /... * 
54 BruceHebert .: a . 
57 BobTresch ;. ...'.. 
59 Rick Burleson ... ̂ .; 
60 .David Nelson .. ..:. 
61 David McLeod ....., 
f>2 Billy Gordon ... , 
£3 AllenRickaman . 
•66 Charles Wilcox 
67 WillWilcoy 
68 Manuel Mebos 
70 Bob Simmons .. •... . 
71 Cornell Reese.. 
73 Rick Ingraham. .a.r. 
74 RickThurman 
77 Brad Shearer . . 
80 l-ted Currin 
81 JoeSamford 
84 Tommy Ingram , t 

Tfi> Sherman Lee *. 
96 IJonell Johnson 

DB 
• LB 
: OB 

^LB 
'OB 

- O E  
' VOE 

OB 
-DE 

75 
75 
76 
77 
77 
76 
75 
78 
77 
77 
75 

78 
75 
77 
77 -
78 
78 

-75 
76 
77 

6-0 
5-10 
6-0 
5-9 
6-3 
6-2 

5-11 
6-1 

5-10 
6-1 

5-10 -

6-0<-;f 
6-1  ̂

,0B 
LB 
DB 
OT 
OG 

C 
RE 
LB 
DE 

C 
DT 
OG 
OG 
OG 

,-/OT 
?,DT 

OG 
OT 
OT 
DT 
OE 
OE 

—fcfi-

5-10 
6-0 
6r0/ 
6-2 
5-8 
5-8 

. J6-2 

21Q. 

200  ̂
168v-; 
208, 
205' 
ISO 
2irj 

185 
171". 
180 v-

,J&L. 
175 
22r 
185 
205 

, 173 
180 
170 
170 
218 

rom~: 
LT-
LG 
C 
RG 
RT 
SE 
QB 
LH 
RH 
FB 

*75 Rick Thurman 
67 Will Wilcox 

,57 BobTresch 
54 Bruce Hebert * 
70 Bob Simmons 
43 Pat Padgett 
14(4jf$ke Presley : 
2?4r;Jo.e.Abqu ssi e: 

25 Don Burrisk . 
20 .Earl Campbell 

^ ' 

LT 
RT 
RE 
ILB 
I LB 
OLB 
Rov: 

HB " 
HB :J 
Saf l̂ 

|3!# 
m 

: .78 
77 
78 

, 75 
75 
76 
77 
76 

:• 77 
Is 
77 
76 

.,77 
76 . 
75 
78, 
76 
78 

: 75 . 
77 ' 

_ 76 " 
—?5— 

5:11 
6-0 
6-0 
6r4 

5t11 
6-4 
6-5 
6-0 

6-2 
6-2 
fr4 
6-0-

6-3 
64) 
6-5 
6-3 
6-2 

a 
6-4 
6-4-
6-5 

—6-J-

.220 
200 

' 173 
220-
219 
245 
220 
210 
254 
231 
250' 
236 
247 
215 
255 
258 
230-
240 

' 240, 
240 
220 

'225 
216 

iJniversity of Wyoming 
W 

DE 77 6-2 210 

Defense 
' * 

LE 63 Ed Daniels 
LT • .79 Scott Fairclough 
MG 65 Tony Williams ., 
RT 9] Paul Nunu 
RE 84-pan Ewing | " 
LIB 49 Randy Gallu 
RLB 48 Joe Marion • 
LC. : | 25 Aaron Kyle 
LS 41 Gary Wood 
RS 32_AI Duyn - / 
RC .20 Carl Coleman 

TE 81 
RT 68 
RG 60 
C 50 
LG 61 
LT 74 
SE '40 
OB 15 
TB 43 
FB 35 
FL 28 Doug.Wilson 

\w • ;•«. ' »• ' - 7 *v *£* tV' ivV 

V It "" «Tt 'A 
* «. \ ~

e i-.*- a-  ̂ /t 
V rW»l 4 sT7#S 

Mtk* Smttti rmT«xan Staff Photo , 

mm 

SUIC 

PASSINO 
T<k. nr Camp Ptoy*r ocmI &ch«el 

COol(,TCU 
a/wtyw nd Sd>—I 

Bmrv-A&M 
iwiocvTecb:;  ̂ Ounlven, Tech wSwitt, A4M feah*8'--"--—-- -- frey. Baylor Kramer, Rica 

Walker, A&M Mmy.'Tnat 

FS lUUil n 

TOTAlOFFtNW 

r----r.tr..' r 

W îmW0 

ki 

-i /̂-^rar-s  ̂

A r ^ «$> 

COWBOY ROSTER 

Post 
gS^8ifc€Drtl?l;lir.i5S! 
15 Steve Trusso 
19 Sam Martin 
20 Karl Coleman 
21 Charlie Shaw 
24 Ernest-Jackson 
25 Aarpn Kyle 
28 Doug WijsQn 
30 Dextqr Cuniberlandef 
32 A1 Duyn .. 
33 Andy Dixon 

Bitl-Baker-.-
Jr. -' 

35 Laurence Gaines .• 
36 Kevin McCIam 
40 Steve Burke 
41 Gary Wood 
43 Robbie Wright 
45 Mike McGraw 
48 Joe Marion 
49 Randy Gallu 
50 John Schutterle 
51 Pai|l nulra 

180 \b. 

205.̂  

225: 
231-
220 JrJ/K, 

Jr,̂ ; 

=^&~4wnfllUgkctfoa 
71 Cornell Reese • 
74 Doug English 
61 ' David McLeod| 
35 Wade Johnston 
60 David Nelson : 
85 Sherman Lee 

8 Fre'd Sarchet 
1H erry Melancon 
11 Paul Jette 

^24 Raymond Clayborn 

Offense 
John Dunn1 

Bill Onacki 
Steve Edwards' 
John Schutterle 
Mark Seymour ? 
Mike Lopiccolo 
Steve Burke ~-r 
Steve T russo 
Robbie Wright 
Lawrence Gaines 

54 Carl Hansen .... 
? 55 Mike Cousins ,,. 
' 59 RayDavies . 

60 Steve. Edweards, 
• 61 Mark Seyrrtour .. 
. 63 Ed Daniels . , 

65 Tony Williams . ., 
68 Bill Onacki 
71 Dan Barkowski 
72 Mike Van Diest .4;":;; 
74- Mike Lopiccolo ...... 
75. Leon Broussard 

..76 Clifton Winfield ,%?£ivi 
77 Curt.Boyd . .. 
79 Scott Fairclftugh \, 
80 Grant Lmck J?. 

. 81 John Dunn \ (.,:v'r 
84 Dan Ewing ... .4i: fci'V 
85 Walter Howard 
91 Paul NunU; 

-jt-M » 

SUJC 
JL»9 »-*-• » » • »..» »n • • • • 

StQtS 
T«om ., . '• .«! . O 
T«»at J , L... 1 i. . 1 

- i tcu . 1 Arkansas •>...'. - 1 
SVlU,- .. . 1 B a y l o r , .  . .  v .  . . t  Rite . I C^rrMK 188. A&M.(Clem&on} ' 

NSC U/-5F 

. 1 __ ..:.Gom* _ rums 
Pioyi Yards u TO A»j N«.»AVQ. 

70 488 3 488.0 >40 7 
56 * 424 «• 5 <74 0 >47 3 
68 - 3 382 0 3*39.7 

/ 82 •i 276 - 1 276.0 . : • WT.t 
; 62 2SI 251.0 6-34.7 
" 63 248 •I 748,0 6*37 2 

69 221 1 721,0 • ..•"-9-34.3 
55 ~ 85 Ji 'V^SS 0- 9-39.6 

TwnTT  ̂' A&M ; Arkansos-' Tech » TCU • SMU Rice . 
Baylor " 

. UwTwU: 164, 

?**>•• TpTAl DCPENS* parm Mayi "Ytf3t lb /"A»g, 63 164 0 

|> SJ, • 

A&M (C^mjon) 

59 56 55 69 78' 75. 74 

1)7 
213 
223 
356 369 472. 

.S54 

164.0 213.0 213.0 723.p 
-3540 
369.0 
422.0-

1 
RUSHING OfftNtt a"?J> 

Texas-1 
Tech . J Arkansas SMU:;.. .....; Baylor*. tcu -V.r^w Rice ' HigK Gom#i 434, A&M ICIemionf 

* V *  

fltty* 
.  6 1 .  

47 
56 
60 ; 56 , 52 57 

- 32 

Yofdr. TO »34 3 347 4 
306 2 
262 . 2 208 208V0 
m 9-• 104' 0 
31 0 

{ton* 'A*g. 434.0 347.0 306.0 
262.0 

1,2 12M-104.0 
31 0 

v ruMsus-
, N^Ut " 4 3  

2-1 • •• 3-0 ' 
1-0. 

.2-1 6-4 
%«£\ 

Tmri • A&M .,... Arkansas...... •Tech • « TCU 
T«xa« ... .<^v  ̂Y* 5MU Rice* *>»* Baylor.; 

Uw T»Ui. 113/ 

RUSHING DEHNSt 
. g 
. .11 

. fUNTS ' N«:-Avs* "• 
•-36A 
347^1-3-47.0 •• 6-29.-0 5-41.0 ; 1-36.0 3 27 0 . 3-37",0 •vs^^v 

- <*-f -

t»,v; ..v- tZ: 

vr. Is.'.i, **[ 
-

A&M <Clern*on)?.̂ ??i. 
. PASSING .OTFfNSe 

. ..or 
tcu , 1 
8aytor  ̂ .jr. , 1 T*SS* l -y 

.v.v.-o 
,* r, i 

Arkansas**"1 "* , 1 • Hig  ̂Com*! 172/ TCU (UT A'r^nglon)' 

Tech. 

Att-Comp-Int . fct. Tordl 10 Arg. 
25-15-0 60 0'^ 172 • 1 172.0 

riw 

- < 9 4-0 
529 ' ' w 1 93.0 riw 

- < 9 4-0 ***&' 77 . 1 + ' 77-0 
12-9-1 75 0 76 I 76 0r 

94 1 'i 54 0 54.0 
23-8-3 34 8 -54 -0 . 54.0 
73 1 42 9 •40 0 40.0 

2M 
r t*t t*1' 
f"V )t" 

500 

"i'te4 
vfl v ® .  

Ws 
11 0 

A&M . Arkansas 

Baylor Texas 
Uw Ylflld: 3$ 

-Way* Yards ""Tb Avj N*4M 
SI 113 0 11)0 6-4 
41 154 0 154 0 4-7 
4S 176 0 176 0 5-1 
44 188 0 188 0 . 4-2 
SS 216 3 2160 4.2 
54 261 0 261 0 • 7.1 
66 ' 1$4 i 284 0 6-1 

> 63 438 4 438 0 - 5-4 

OEKNSE 

fc». YanU TO . A*9-

f ii-4-r 36 i s ?  .35 0 35 0 
11 37 V.l\i |£37 0 37.0 
12-4-0 33 3^ m** ' 0 * 51.0 
18-6-4 333 59 0 590 
tf-5*1 41.7 85 V 85.0 

>1>6»I *40.0 . : 95 0 95.0 
'll'6*0 54 S 116 0 116.0 

tt?20 15 2 75 0 706 0 . 206.0 

sPrater, Texas...;  ̂ v^uitfrell, TCU . 
 ̂ ^v .̂Pbrt»,Arkansas „ 
îV^G*rn,f'Tech - - -- ̂ --r-- 'j Walktr, AIM , . , 
 ̂ x-Campbell, Texas . , 

« Oavld Bosticfw $MU  ̂ ~ -«»rrt»-y4rdj (18 c»rf»««> Bubbfti 
,Uggv44, X-Oe  ̂ CriUge) 
x nd IcaJes "fresKfna n" " 

G 
1 

nor* 
18 187 

T08 

' \ 
i 

. .19- 176 2 ' \ 
i •. 177 4 $g 
1 

-4*7 
^-/jl 97* 

98 iq^o 
1 19 90 
1 14 88 
1 14 86 r7. ,>2 

1 13. 85 0 
1 8 89 V 
1 

-A&A 
JO 

tJCifp 
tl 

won};* 

9») 

m 

n?h-,».5*a£r^ 
TOfAlOffiNtf m 
i it i s* 

Fury dam* 

10.1 187.0 

and Yorrfttg* 15 (25 atts.) for 172. Lee CooK. TCU (UT ArlinglonJu 
t9 *-K*nn Scett. 7»xai IBottoa Cotitot} 

IS 

sMpi I8¥§§| 

Isaac Tach Se$ars, R/ca Sarnii A&M i v^vij Sams; A&M Cjvniven^Tach 

PUryu a$<f School UutJreJ  ̂TCU *v 
Bealrd/ Baylor  ̂» « ,*•« '̂ ±7? 
Williams Colllni/ Rice ,KV Duncan, TCU Roy, RitC »r Harper. Bay (or •; v,;.v?i Johns, 5MU M, 

,t?«" PsrKef'TCO -V .. . IK (I pelu«,T«tl , j ... .v. „ 
fod9.1t. Tmi •;. 'Hi j r> McNeil; 

jjijft BIT'ijii i"i'. V j '̂ VVi" 

TCU -(UT Arlington) 

EM 

f-
jgajwi 

a ^50.0 
s8 Ik/. : 

PASS.ta.VINO • .,-• 

i&M' 

, >» »* im 

~#rwp 
:W 

- 'lift 
7 f0Y.3rv«fd»;'Mrti« tutfrell; TCU (UTA) Ouflcan';:TCU (UTA) 
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